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1.0 INTRODUCTION
A Preliminary Assessment was performed, by the United States Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE), of the Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co. following the process outlined in the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the National
Contingency Plan (NCP). The purpose of this assessment was to review information to determine the
need for further action by USACE, under the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
(FUSRAP), to ensure the protection of human health and the environment. The scope of the assessment
included a review of existing information about the site and a site visit on 26 and 27 April 2005.
From 1944-1949, Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co., was engaged by the University of
Chicago under contract 7401-37-9 to roll and machine uranium rods from billets. The uranium billets
were received by rail. Small furnaces were used to heat the material. Three mills and straightening,
threading, and grinding equipment were used in the operation. An outdoor area was allegedly used to
burn waste.
In March of 1974, FUSRAP was begun under the direction of the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) and in 1975 was assigned to the Energy and Research and Development Administration (ERDA)
until the responsibility of FUSRAP was assigned to the newly created Department of Energy (DOE) in
1977. In the Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act, 1998, (Title I, Public Law 105-62, 111
Stat. 1320, 1326) Congress transferred the responsibility for the administration and execution of cleanup
at eligible FUSRAP sites to USACE. In the Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act, 2000
(Title VI, Public Law 106-60, 113 Stat. 483, 502), Congress indicated that any response action taken
under the FUSRAP program by the Secretary of the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, shall be
subject to CERCLA and the NCP.
In March of 1999, USACE and DOE signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between
the agencies for the purpose of delineating the administration and execution of responsibilities of each
party for the FUSRAP program. Pursuant to that MOU, when a new site is considered for inclusion in the
FUSRAP, DOE is responsible for performing historical research to determine if the site was used for
activities that supported the Nation's early atomic energy program. If DOE concludes that the site was
used for that purpose, the agency will provide USACE with that determination. USACE is then
responsible for preparing a Preliminary Assessment (PA) in accordance with CERCLA and the NCP to
determine if a response action is appropriate as a result of releases related to the nation’s early atomic
energy program.
The purpose of a PA at potential FUSRAP sites is to determine if there is an unpermitted release
or threat of release at the site, as those terms are defined in Section 101(22) of CERCLA, of an FUSRAP
eligible hazardous substance that may present a threat to the public health or the environment. If a PA
determines that there is a release or there is a threat of release, other than one that is federally permitted or
addressed by a legally enforceable license, permit, regulation or order issued pursuant to the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954 or other Federal statute, and it may present a threat to the public health or the
environment, CERCLA authorizes further response actions to investigate the site as necessary.
Appropriate actions might be removal (if imminent threat to the human health or environment), or
additional investigation (Site Investigation) and potentially a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study,
Proposed Plan and Record of Decision. If no such release or threat of release is found or no significant
threat to the public health or environment is identified, the PA will recommend no further action.
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On 26 August 2004, after performing historical research regarding the site, the DOE provided
USACE with a determination that the site was used in activities that supported the Nation's early atomic
energy program (Attachment A). Accordingly, the former Joslyn Manufacturing Site may be eligible for
inclusion in the FUSRAP program if it is determined under section III.D.2 of the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) between the DOE and USACE that further CERCLA response actions may be
necessary to address FUSRAP-related contamination at the site.
In addition to the DOE historical records search, USACE contracted with Argonne National Labs
(ANL) to perform an additional records search. ANL performed this search in April 2005 (Attachment
H). Representatives from Argonne and USACE visited several locations including the National Archives
and Records Administration, University of Chicago, Argonne National Labs-Central Library, and the
Indiana Department of Transportation. ANL concluded that the USACE had all the available documents
pertaining to uranium (U)-billet shaping activity at the Joslyn Manufacturing Site.

2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION, OPERATIONAL HISTORY AND WASTE CHARACTERISTICS
2.1 Site Description
The former Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co. is currently known as the Fort Wayne Steel
Corporation (Fort Wayne Steel) and is located in Allen County, Indiana. The site is located in an
industrial setting at 2302 Taylor St (Attachment B). A Norfolk & Southern Railroad to the north, Taylor
St. to the south, a drainage ditch (Junk Ditch) to the west, and commercial properties to the east borders
the site(s). There are also several residential, commercial, and industrial business areas within less than
one mile from the site e.g. churches, schools, and commercial business. Located northeast of the site is
Swinney Park, a recreational area for the local community.
2.2 Owner – Operator Information
The former Joslyn Manufacturing Site is broken into two distinct areas owned by Valbruna Slater
Stainless Steel, Inc. (Valbruna) and Fort Wayne Steel, respectively. Fort Wayne Steel is a subsidiary of
Valbruna Steel, which is located at 2400 Taylor St. and is separated by a chain link fence from Fort
Wayne Steel. Valbruna specializes in the production of stainless steel and hot and cold finished bars.
Valbruna owns the buildings that are west of building 10, which is approximately 40 acres in size while
Fort Wayne owns the buildings east of and including building 9, which is approximately 23 acres in size.
Attachment B depicts the general property lines of the site between Valbruna and Fort Wayne Stainless.
Areas involved in U-billet shaping activities are designated by letters A-J on the attached plant layout in
Attachment C. The focus of the Preliminary Assessment is the area now occupied by the Fort Wayne
Steel Corporation, however further investigations may include surrounding areas if necessary.
2.3 Operational History and Waste Characteristics
For the purposes of this assessment, the operational history of the former Joslyn Manufacturing
and Supply Co. began with the first service contract, Subcontract Number 7401-37-9 entered on 15
August 1943 with the University of Chicago (U of C). This contract was renewed annually until contract
termination on June 30, 1946. Under this contract, Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co. performed
tempering, hot rolling, quenching, straightening, cooling, grinding, abrasive cutting, waste burning and
threading of natural uranium billets (U-billets) into metal rods. U-billets were received by rail, unloaded
by an overhead crane onto carts and stored in a storage area until needed. U-billets were then taken to the
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tempering area, heated with eight small electric furnaces, and moved to the rolling mills (an 18” roughing
stand, 12” intermediate mill and a 9” finishing mill were used) and quenching areas. After quenching, the
rods were cropped, moved to the threading area where the rods were milled and shaved to contract
specifications (Attachment D). The grinding process was carried out in two widely separated parts of a
large shed. The first operation consisted of grinding uranium rods. This process was carried on in a small
shed constructed inside a larger shed. The fumes and dust from this smaller shed was vented into the
atmosphere of the larger shed. The second operation was carried out was a rough cut on the uranium rods
inside of the smaller shed. The existing documentation does not give dimensions of the shed sizes.
Additionally the floors in the areas where uranium billets were processed were of various types of media
that included brick, concrete, and dirt floors.
Additional documents indicate that the Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co. fabricated
approximately 15 tons of uranium rods for the British and Canadian Governments beginning in August
1946. The extent to which this information affects FUSRAP responsibilities will be determined in the
future by USACE. Documentation also exists that indicates that Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co.
continued to roll uranium rods until at least 1949 under a University of Chicago contract. An office
memorandum, from F.N. Malone to R.J. Smith, Chief, Miscellaneous Operations Area, Production
Division New York Operations Office, Subject: Uranium Rod Requisition NAA-SF-11, confirms a
conversation dated January 22, 1952 in which one 20’ and three 10’ rods each 13/16’’ in diameter were to
be shipped to the Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co. This memorandum provides documentation
showing the latest point in time that uranium rod may have been rolled at the Joslyn Manufacturing site
based on review of available documents.
The potential contaminants of concern (PCOC) with U-billet shaping processes performed at the
Joslyn Manufacturing Site include uranium (U) and its associated daughter products. Even though it is
understood that additional chemicals are needed to shape or machine billets into rods, there is no
information in the documents reviewed under the document search (Attachment H) identifying other
PCOC on the site.
2.4 Previous Radiological Surveys
Four radiological surveys presently exist of the former Joslyn Manufacturing Company Co.
performed in 1949, 1976, 2004, and 2005 respectively. The 1949 survey was performed by A. R. Piccot
of the AEC Health and Safety Laboratory (HASL) on 1 August 1949. The results of this survey
(Attachment D) indicated that residual levels of contamination, ranging from 6000 dpm – to 30,000 dpm,
existed in several areas used in support of U of C operations. No documentation has been found
indicating that a clean-up of these areas was performed at the conclusion of U of C contracted activities.
Argonne National Lab (ANL) performed a document search in April 2005 (Attachment J) that did not
reveal any additional documentation relating to any decontamination activities.
Oak Ridge National Labs (ORNL) performed a second survey on 23 October 1976 to assess the
radiological status of the site (Attachment E). This survey was limited in scope. A walkthrough of the
areas associated with U-billet shaping activities was completed using hand held radiological
instrumentation. ORNL’s finding identified a few isolated areas showing traces of alpha and beta-gamma
radiation. In general, however, ORNL concluded that there was no surface contamination present and
that results of the measurements were indistinguishable from background. The DOE, based on the results
of this survey, concluded that no potential existed for significant amounts of residual radioactive material
derived from U of C contracted activities existed at the site. This survey formed the basis for DOE not
recommending the site for inclusion to the FUSRAP program.
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In February and March of 2004, Radiation Safety Services Incorporated (RSSI), performed a
limited radiological survey for Valbruna Steel. This survey was performed with the help of current
employee’s knowledge of U of C contracted operations. The survey encompassed areas that were
previously identified as having been used during U of C contracted operations. RSSI performed direct
instrument surveys, bulk sampling, borehole investigations, and soil sampling (Attachment F, figure 2).
Based on the results of this survey, RSSI concluded that contaminated areas remained at the former
Joslyn Manufacturing Site.
In January 2005, Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) performed a focused
radiological survey of the center portion of building 9 and an assessment of potential personnel exposure
to residual radioactive contamination at the request of the site owner, Fort Wayne Steel. The North-South
bay contains fixed equipment (installed post-U of C contracted activities) that the owner wishes to utilize
and is an area where fixed contamination was previously identified. SAIC performed direct instrument
surveys for alpha and beta contamination, removable alpha and beta contamination surveys, and gamma
exposure rate assessments using hand held meters. The survey identified six additional areas of fixed
contamination on columns and beams. SAIC performed the exposure assessment using RESRADBUILD version 3.22. SAIC concluded that the exposure to an equipment operator would be negligible.

3.0 SOIL EXPOSURE AND AIR PATHWAYS
3.1 Physical Conditions
The Joslyn Manufacturing Site is located on the Bluffton Till Plain portion of the Central Till
Plain physiographic province of Indiana, which is poorly drained upland interrupted by incised stream
and river valleys. The site is comprised of twenty three (23) acres with approximately eleven (11)
buildings, five (5) of which were present during U of C contracted operations. The site itself has been
developed after the cessation of U of C contracted operations with the addition of new buildings and
additions to existing buildings used during U-billet shaping operations. The Joslyn Manufacturing Site
(now Fort Wayne Steel) is separated from the Valbruna site by a chain link fence and access is limited to
a few site personnel that include security guards, the plant manager, and the site health and safety officer.
Several wells, believed to be monitoring wells, have been installed on the site and in fact, several were
within buildings used during U-billet shaping operations. The boring logs indicated that fill (e.g.
concrete, brick, and slag) comprise the first twelve (12) feet of material below building structures whereas
areas not covered by structures apparently have up to three (3) feet of fill for grading and leveling. The
wells were monitoring wells and have since been filled-in. Boring logs from on-site wells indicate that
fill comprises the first three feet, with alternating layers of sand and gravel extending to forty (40) feet,
where the Detroit River and Wabash Formations (dolomites) are encountered. The current site owners
have recently designed and will install an electromotive system for enhanced collection of trichloroethane
in the groundwater. The site for the most part is covered either in concrete, asphalt, or stone. Very little
vegetation is in areas where U-billet shaping operations occurred.
3.2 Soil and Air Pathways and Gamma Radiation
Potential air pathway receptors from residual radioactivity at the Joslyn Manufacturing Site
include employees currently working in the former buildings used by the Joslyn Manufacturing and
Supply Co. during U-billet shaping activities. The site has been developed since the time of U of C
contracted activities. Several of the buildings still exist from U of C contracted activities and have been
refurbished, i.e. new concrete floors. Potential offsite receptors located in the general vicinity of the site
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and may be found in areas that include elementary schools, churches, residential areas, parks, and
commercial properties. The average distances of these receptors range from 0.3 miles to 0.5 miles.
In February and March of 2004, RSSI performed borehole measurements and sampling, using a
Ludlum 2200 ratemeter and a Ludlum Model 44-10 gamma scintillation detector. A total of ten (10)
boreholes were performed, six (6) in a suspected burn area or incinerator operation used during U-billet
shaping activities and the remainder in the processing building (Attachment C). Results of the down-hole
gamma survey in the suspected burn pit area and the processing area provided by RSSI indicate elevated
readings in all boreholes at depths up to ten feet below ground surface when compared to the listed
background count rates. The range of background at these locations was between 2,467 cpm and 5,730
cpm.
Soil samples taken from these boreholes ranged from 0.0 pCi/g – 2.07 pCi/g for U-235 and 2.12
pCi/g – 73.5 pCi/g for U-238 (Attachment F, Table 5). The interim screening values in accordance with
NUREG – 1757 for surface soils for U-238 and U-235 is 14.0 and 2.9 E-01 pCi/g, respectively. These
values represent surficial soil concentrations of individual radionuclides that would be in compliance with
the 25 mrem/yr unrestricted release dose limit in 10 CFR 20.1402.
Bulk sampling of several different types of media, (e.g. soil/debris, wall, and cloth), were
performed by RSSI in the processing building that resulted in 8.8 pCi/g – 300 pCi/g of U-235 and 167
pCi/g – 17,200 pCi/g of U-238 (Attachment F, Table 6).
Additional surveys were performed by RSSI using direct, survey instrumentation in the
processing building gross gamma counts ranged from 6,000 – 80,000 cpm with an instrument background
of 3,000 – 5,000 cpm. Gross beta results ranged from 370,000 to 1,111,000 dpm/100cm2 with an
instrument background of 3,700 dpm/100cm2. Gross alpha readings ranged from 1,096 – 2,632
dpm/100cm2 with an instrument background of 11 dpm/100cm2. Along with the direct surveys wipe
samples were used to check for removable contamination with beta readings ranging from background to
550.9 dpm/100 cm2 and alpha readings from background to 206.6 dpm/100 cm2. Army Regulation (AR)
11-9, Table 5-2, Surface Radioactivity Values (dpm/100 cm2) for U-nat, U-235, U-238, and associated
decay products are 1,000 dpm/100 cm2 for removable and 5,000 dpm/100 cm2 for total (fixed and
removable).
Radiological surveys performed by SAIC identified six new locations of radioactive
contamination along with three previously identified locations of radioactive contamination for a total of
nine elevated areas in the NORTH-SOUTH bay – building 9. Results showed areas of elevated beta
activity on concrete floor surfaces, at the base of a beam and on an overhead beam. Direct instruments
surveys were performed using a Ludlum 2360 meter with a Ludlum 43-89 probe. Results for fixed and
removable contamination ranged from 2100 dpm/100 cm2 – 34,640 dpm/100 cm2 for fixed beta
contamination and from 0 dpm/100 cm2 – 310 dpm/100 cm2 for fixed alpha contamination. A Ludlum
Model 2929 coupled with a 43-10-1 was used to count smears for removable alpha and beta
contamination. Results of the smears showed no removable contamination present in this area.
SAIC used a Ludlum Model 19 MicroR meter to determine gamma exposure rates in the
NORTH-SOUTH bay – center of building 9. Background gamma rates in the reference area were
determined to be 5 μR/hr, were indistinguishable from background onsite.
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SAIC performed a survey that was limited in scope and covered approximately 10% of the floor,
equipment, and overhead horizontal surfaces in the North-South bay (building 9). These surfaces were
scanned for the total beta radioactivity. RESRAD-BUILD was used by SAIC to perform exposure
assessments for radiological contaminants in the North-South bay. SAIC used a building occupancy
receptor scenario that assumed an average worker would spend eight hours a day for 250 days a year
(along with other factors e.g. air exchange, etc) at work in the North-South bay. SAIC used the surface
beta activity results from the natural daughter products present by the decay emissions from the parent
isotopes (U-238, U-235, and U-234) for the RESRAD run. The building occupancy receptor scenario
included evaluation of the external exposure from penetrating radiation from surface sources, inhalation
of airborne radioactive particulates, and secondary ingestion of surface contamination. Results of the
RESRAD run indicated that average estimated exposure would be 0.02 mrem/year that is below the 25
mrem/year standard for a member of the general public (10 CFR 20).
Elevated beta-gamma and alpha readings were present as documented in the 1 August 1949 at the
time of the HASL survey however; documentation suggests that the Joslyn Manufacturing Site performed
work post dating the time of the survey. An office memorandum from F.N. Malone to R.J. Smith, Chief,
Miscellaneous Operations Area, Production Division New York Operations Office, Subject: Uranium
Rod Requisition NAA-SF-11, confirms a conversation dated 22 January 1952 in which one 20’ and three
10’ rods each 13/16’’ in diameter were to be shipped to the Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Co. This
memorandum provides documentation showing the latest point in time that uranium rod may have been
rolled at the Joslyn Manufacturing site based on review of available records.
3.3 Soil Exposure, Air Pathway, and Gamma Radiation Conclusions
Data indicate that elevated concentrations of uranium 235 and 238 are present at the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site. The site has undergone renovations in areas that were involved in U-billet shaping
operations. Elevated areas of radioactivity associated with U-billet shaping operations still likely exist
presently at the site. Data collected by RSSI indicates subsurface contamination may exist in the process
building and suspected burn pit areas. The results of direct instrument surveys, performed in 2004 and
2005 indicate that fixed contamination is still present at the site.
Although SAIC’s dose assessment indicates there is no risk under the current use conditions of
the North-South bay in Building 9, if the building is remodeled or the site is redeveloped in the future,
then the potential for greater exposure may exist. Building 9 is currently not in use; however, its intended
use is commercial-industrial. Additionally, the SAIC survey was limited in scope and only covered a
small area (10% of building surfaces) affected by U-billet shaping operations. Because interior building
contamination is not considered a release governed by CERCLA, actions by a future site owner or
operator to remove the building or substantially change its configuration to allow a different use of the
building would be a commercial property-use decision with no significance for CERCLA purposes. The
building owner would be responsible for any contaminants that are contained in the structures of the
building and that could be released to the environment during building demolition or during later
operations. Based on the information that is presented, it appears that no further CERCLA action would
be appropriate in relation to any radioactive material inside of Building 9.
The document search and subsequent evaluation indicates that there is a potential for U-billet
related residual material to have migrated to the environment from inside the buildings. Further
investigation is recommended to evaluate the extent of migration of U of C contract-related contamination
from U-billet processing areas at the Joslyn Manufacturing Site.
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4.0 GROUNDWATER PATHWAY
4.1 Hydrogeologic Setting
Aquifers within Allen County include various glacial and alluvial deposits and underlying
limestone, dolomite, and shale. In general, Allen County possesses extensive high-yield bedrock aquifers
in the fractured limestone and dolomite that underlay a large portion of the County. Shale aquifers
underlie the northeastern part of the County and generally have lower yields. Domestic wells drilled in
the dolomitic Detroit River and Wabash Formations, both of which underlie the site, can yield up to 70
gallons per minute (gpm); deeper high-capacity wells have produced up to 400 gpm. These formations
are part of the Aboite and Hessen Cassel aquifer systems of Allen County, which is are sensitive
groundwater resources (Indiana State designation of the ground water resources in the area) according to
the Indiana Geologic Survey (INGS); see The Hydrogeology of Allen County, Indiana. A Geologic and
Ground Water Atlas or The Hydrogeology of Allen County by A. Fleming.
Permeable unconsolidated sediments of the Aboite and Hessen Cassel aquifer systems also
provide the significant well yields in Allen County. These aquifers occur in thin bands where glacial
outwash, coarse alluvium, and lake sands occupy incised valleys that commonly trend southwest to
northeast in Allen County. Wells drilled in these sediments may yield between 10 and 80 gpm,
depending on the thickness of the aquifer at the wellhead. The Joslyn Manufacturing Site is located on
low-yielding lacustrine silts and clays but high-yield undifferentiated outwash deposits exist immediately
to the east.
Of the thirty seven (37) wells within a mile of the site, IDNR databases indicate twenty one (21)
are dewatering (2) or industrial use (19), ten (10) are home drinking water wells, and six (6) do not have
definitive data to determine use. Half of the home drinking water wells are older (pre-1970). Most
dewatering wells appear available for inspection although current disposition is unknown. Medium- to
low-quality documentation exists for these wells. A comprehensive hydrogeologic assessment of the site
has not been completed but the INGS database provides historic water levels that imply groundwater
flows under a 0.1-percent gradient to the northeast towards the St. Marys River. This groundwater flow
will be influenced by local conditions, such as the nearby creeks and drainage ways, which cannot be
interpreted with current data. Regional groundwater flow likely discharges to the St. Joseph and Maumee
Rivers, which are potentially regional sinks.
4.2 Ground Water Pathways
Based on 2000 census data, approximately 120,000 people live within about four miles of the site,
including about 23,000 children between the ages of 5 and 17. The nearest residential area is west of and
adjacent to the site, just across Junk Ditch, which is the creek running along the western boundary of the
site. The nearest hospital (St. Joseph Medical Center) is about two miles from the site. At least five (5)
schools are located within one (1) mile of the site.
Swinney Park, which contains both NRCS (National Resource Conservation Service) mapped
wetlands and the confluence of Junk Ditch with the St. Marys River, is located approximately 1,100 feet
down gradient of the Joslyn Manufacturing Site. Both recreational and educational opportunities at this
park may pose a groundwater exposure pathway for U-billet shaping-related contaminants, if found in site
groundwater.
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Approximately 24% of Allen County residents use groundwater resources as primary water
supplies, which equates to about 80,000 people (Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service, J.R.
Frankenberger, February 2002). About 15% rely on private wells and the remaining 9% are on public
supplies derived from groundwater. Indiana maintains a wellhead-protection database and on-line data
mapping system, which indicates the Joslyn Manufacturing Site is not within a regulated wellhead
protection zone. Although there are several groundwater wells within the vicinity of the site, the area is
urban in nature and water is supplied by the City of Fort Wayne, Water and Sewer Department.
Municipal water is obtained from the St. Joseph River north of Fort Wayne (Cedar Creek watershed as
primary source) at a rate of about 34 million gallons per day for over 75,500 customers.
The IDNR database and complimentary GIS data indicate that groundwater varies between ten
(10) and thirty eight (38) feet below grade (or top of casing), with an average depth of thirteen (13) feet.
The fill material and underlying interlayerd coarse and fine-grained lithology indicates that a high
potential exists for contaminant leaching to the water table.
Analytical data from on-site and nearby groundwater wells are not available or very minimal.
4.3 Ground Water Pathway Conclusions
The scarcity of existing radiologic data from monitoring wells in conjunction with soil-sampling data
that show subsurface contamination indicate an unknown potential exists for contaminant leaching to
groundwater. If U-billet shaping -related contaminants reach local groundwater sources, the
aforementioned well yields (pumping rates) imply a high migration rate. Although groundwater use is
limited due to available municipal water sources, several factors indicate that U-billet shaping-related
pollution may pose a risk:
1. The underlying, pollution-sensitive aquifer is considered an available drinking-water resource in
Allen County.
2. The transmissivity of the local aquifers really warrants a ground water characterization effort to
close the potential pathway. Uranium is one of the most mobile radionuclides. Although its
mobility depends on many things, such as pH and redox potential, uranium speciation, etc., we do
not know enough about the geochemistry of the uranium at the Joslyn Manufacturing Site to be
able to know what form it's in and exactly how mobile it is. However, it is safe to say if it is in
the soil, it is probably mobile.
3. In appendix F (RSSI 2004 Survey), there is a discussion as to whether or not all uranium
daughters are present (short lived and long lived daughter products). The detection of 2 pCi/g
U235 and 75 pCi/g U238 and their short-lived daughters at 4-8 feet bgs in boreholes in the
Processing Building is indicative of uranium processing activities. Local historic data also
indicate these depths (4-8 feet) are near or at the groundwater table. In addition, the bulk sample
in the building exhibits characteristics of uranium processing residue.
4. The nature of the operation, the condition of the building (some dirt floors) and the observation
that water is currently and probably has entered the building via windows, doors, cracks and other
leak prone areas raises the possibility that loose contamination migrated to subsurface soils and to
the groundwater. A potential for release to the groundwater exists if the floors are soil or even if
they are not soil, but just in poor repair. Water intrusion into the building increases this migration
potential. Also, there are several instances of new concrete over dirt floors.
The investigation of site groundwater is recommended to determine the viability of this exposure
pathway.
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5.0 SURFACE WATER PATHWAY
5.1 Hydrologic Setting
The topography of the area is described by generally flat land with a slightly lower elevation then
the areas to the north and south of the site. Junk Ditch flows along the western border of the site and into
the St. Marys River, which promptly empties into the St. Joseph River that is a tributary to the nearby
Maumee River. The site resides within the 100- and 500- year floodplains of Junk Ditch. The Joslyn
Manufacturing Site also resides within 1/8 to 1/4 mile of three (3) Federal wetlands, which are found to
the southwest and north, respectively.
5.2 Surface Water Pathways
The St. Joseph River is the sole source of drinking water for the city of Fort Wayne, which is
approximately three (3) miles northeast of the site. An average of 34 million gallons of water per day is
drawn from the river for treatment, filtration and distribution that services a population of about 205,727
according to the 2000 census.
The St. Marys River originates in Ohio and flows northwest through Allen County before joining
the St. Joseph River to form the Maumee River. In major flood events, historical data indicate that the
Junk Ditch (normally a tributary of the St. Marys River) has typically flowed into the Wabash River.
Historical flooding has occurred on site and due to the fact that the buildings have openings that
allow weather to intrude into the building there is a potential for a surface water pathway. However,
based on available data there is little to no loose contamination present, above current guidelines, which
may affect this pathway. Additionally in the early to mid 1980’s the site, which includes Valbruna Steel
and the Fort Wayne Steel Corp. has been bermed to reduce the potential for flooding.
5.3 Surface Water Pathway Conclusion
No analytical evidence is available to assess the potential release of U-billet shaping-related
radiological constituents to the surface-water pathway. Existing soil data collected indicate that the
potential for contamination in the surface pathway is low. No additional sampling is warranted at this
time to investigate this pathway.

6.0 COMBINED PATHWAY CONCLUSION
A complete combined pathway could not be derived from the information at hand. Data indicate
that elevated concentrations of uranium 235 and 238 are present at the Joslyn Manufacturing Site above
the interim screening values. The site has undergone renovations in areas that were involved in U-billet
shaping operations. Elevated areas of radioactivity associated with U-billet shaping operations still likely
exist presently at the site. Data collected by RSSI indicates subsurface contamination may exist in the
process building and suspected burn pit areas. Subsurface media may be impacted, in buildings that were
used during U-billet shaping operations, below current floors and grades warranting further investigation.
The results of direct instrument surveys, performed in 2004 and 2005 indicate that fixed contamination is
still present at the site.

Joslyn Manufacturing Site
USACE
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Although SAIC’s dose assessment indicates there is no risk under the current use conditions of
the North-South bay in building 9, if the building is remodeled, or the site is redeveloped in the future,
then the potential for greater exposure may exist. Additionally the SAIC survey was limited in scope and
covered a small area affected by U-billet shaping operations.
Additional information from the groundwater pathway needs to be developed in order to complete the
assessment.
7.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The United States Army Corps of Engineers has reviewed all known, existing available data on
the Joslyn Manufacturing Site. Based on that review, there is evidence that FUSRAP-eligible hazardous
substances, resulting from U of C contract-related activities at the site, may have migrated from on-site
buildings but do not pose an imminent threat to human health, safety and the environment. The potential
for a future threat to the human health and the environment should be evaluated. Therefore, it is
recommended that this Joslyn Manufacturing Site proceed to a Site Investigation (SI). A SI will further
characterize radioactive residuals associated with U of C contracted activities under current site
conditions.

Joslyn Manufacturing Site
USACE
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ATTACHMENT A - DOE Inclusion Letter
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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
AUG 2 6 2004

Major General Carl Strock
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
Department of the Army
Washington, DC 20314-] 000
Dear General Strock:
I am writing to notifY you that the former Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply
Company site (currently owned by S.latcr Steels Corporation) in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
is potentially eligible for inclusion in the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action
Program (FUSRAP).
The Manhattan Engineer District and the Atomic EneTgy Commission (AEC) used
this site for early atomic energy defense activities. ABC usage of this facility ended
during the early 19508. The facility was used to roll and machine uranium rods.

In 1976, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) personnel, at the direction of the
Energy Research and Development Administration (statutory predecessor of the
Department of Energy (DOE» performed exploratory measurements to detennine
whether any significant radioactive contamination remained. Results indicated that
radioactive surface contamination measurements were, in general, indistinguishable
from background. A few isolated locations showed traces of slightly elevated levels
of contamination. but these levels were below guidelines for unrestricted release. In
1987, the Joslyn site was eliminated from consideration for FUSRAP because the
levels ofresidual contamlnation did not warrant remedial action.
However, during the recent due diligence process prior to the pending sale of the
facility to Fort Wayne Steel Corporation ("the purchaser"), a focused radiological
survey conducted by the purchaser was performed that indicates several areas of
elevated uranium contamination that are greater than the levels found in ORNL's
1976 survey (enc1osed).
Section m.D.I. of the Memorandum. ofUndcrstanding (MOU) between the DOE and
the Anny Corps of Engineers regarding the program administration and execution of
the FUSRAP provides that DOE:
a. Shall perfonn historical research and provide a FUSRAP eligibility
detennlnation, with historical references, as to whether a site was used for
activities which supported the Nation's early atomic energy program;
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b. Shall provide the Anny Corps of Engineers with the determination, a
description of the type of processes involved in the historical activities at the
site, the geographic boundaries ofthose activities (as reflected by
documentation avai1able to DOE), and the potential radioactive and/or
chemical contaminants at the site; and

c. Shall maintain records of detennination of eligibility and other files,
documents and records associated with the site.
In accordance with the MOD, the DOE has performed historical research regarding
the fonneT Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company site and has concluded that
this site was used for activities which supported the Nation's early atomic energy
program.

In addition, the Report of a Focused Radiological Survey at Slater Steels
Corporation, Fort Wayne, Indiana transmitted to the DOE in a March 31,2004, letter
from Mr. Sean Bczark, Greenburg Traurig, LLP, (enclosed) indicates that the site is
contaminated with levels of uranium greater than those found during ORNL's 1976
survey. However, DOE does not have sufficient information regarding the
accessibility of the contam.ination. An. additional site assessment by the Corps will
be needed to determ.ine if remedial a
sly provided
historical information to your staff.
a
, is the current
owner's representative. The facility is located at 2302 y
est, Fort
Wayne, Indiana 46801.
Accordingly, the fOr1l1er Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company site would be
eligible for inclusion in the FUSRAP ifthe Corps determines, under section Ill.D.2
of the MOU, that remedial action is required to address FUSRAP-related
contaro.ination at the site.
~questions>

_Director

Assistant Secretary for
Environmental Cleanup and Acceleration
Enclosure

cc

03/03

ATTACHMENT B - Site Location
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SITE LOCATION

Valbruna Steel

Fort
Wayne
Steel

N

Joslyn
Manufacturing
Site

ATTACHMENT C – Area Used During U-Billet Shaping Operations
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JOSLYN MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY CO.
General Layout

VALBRUNA SLATER STAINLESS STEEL (Buildings 11 though 1 on east)
FORT WAYNE STEEL – (Buildings 1o though 11 and on west.

A. Railroad Siding
Area
B. Billet Storage Area
C. Furnace Area
D. 18’’ Mill
E. 14’’ Mill
F. Straightner Area
G. Abrasive Cutting
Area
H. Production
Grinding Area
I. Burn Area
J. Lathe Turning Area

ATTACHMENT D – AEC Health and Safety Laboratory (HASL) 1949
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Aue;ust 22, 1940

A. R. Piooot, Radiation Seotion
RESIDUAI~

RRFElt TO
SYUBOL.

COUTA1.:IUA.TIOH STlRVEY A'! JOSLY:l
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CO.

DTI,ARP

On August 1, 1949 the writor visited tho Jo~lyn 1'fr:- t: f>upply Co.
rolline; mills nt r'ort Wnyne IndJ,ana.. Rndlntion !::(l!",surements VTcre
made with an IDL and e. Zeuto on con'ttl.minatad floors mld r..a.chinory
involved in previous uranium rollinr" r;rindinG t1 m'lchininr; oporntions.
All work on uranium had consed oxoapt for thE) romoval of drtnns containing scraps and clean up mnterinl which warn to bo shirred out the
tolloVlinr; day. }.lost of tho mnchil'1.os vroro 'hack in operation on other
ll1ltoria.lG. All A;;;C personnol oxpootod to lo~vo the folloT/inC day.
Reoeivinr, a.nd Storar,o Area,
Billots wero rocoivod by boxcar nnd unloadod a4;; tho unloadin::: dook noxt
to the tracks, picked up by overhond cra.ne, carriod across tho buildil1t";
to within 10 or 15' of tho vtiro cacc oompound} c1ropped 'on carts, v;heelad
intn n llMpound and 8 torod unt i l noadod.
.
Contamination at tho unload.1ne; dook and alonr; tho path to.ken by tho
billets £ro:n boxcar to oompound was vary slir;ht "nth typioal roadinGs
or 600, 300,300 alpha. dim until tho floor at the ontrance to t\nd in
tront ~f tho oompound Vlns reaohed vlharo reedinr;s ""l'"re 2000, 0000,
The large buildinr: contalniuf, tho traok and reoolvin~ dock wns 11 ."(~
long by 4 b-cu;r~wldo and contninod tho rour;h turnor. E:{.capt for tho
vioinity of tY10 rough turner describod lo.tor, fH't€lon spot checks in
other parts of this build1n~ indicated ner.li~ible nctivi~~ (less 300).

eop.

noor rcadinr;s inside tho compound ve.ried from 15,000 to 20,000 with a
genoral baokground in the oontor of' thl.") room of 0.5
Tho co.r:pound
atill oontained hal"rols of recll:l1.'T.od scrap tend other mat~rial vzhich vro.s
to be shipped out tho following day alonr; vIi th several others stro,cked
just outside the oompound. Tho soalo in tho corr.pound cave a rendinr. of
10,000
dim on tho platform. A mo'wl dryinr; pnn on tho floor outsido
of tho compound r~nvo un inside cont(':minntiOll rename; of 20,000 to 30,000
cf...d/m. The field offioe noxt to the oompound e;...ve floor re.'ldincs of
about 300
dIm.

mrfiu-.

He~t

Troatnont AroRI

The billets were romovod from the) compound to the hoa t1nl~ f'\lrnnoos. n
distance of sane 70'. by menna of n rail otl.r ttnu stored on racks on
oach sido of a bank of furl:aCElS. Thoy wore thon hontod individually

•

/.

Tho 1o'11ea

in C Sln'<~ll rcalot~noa t:rro olootrio ~a.'!I.~~o:l f\w:'.'loOS to r. tcnro:-II.~~ure
or 10500 \'lith fl rJ:~t:.urp.l C!\:": A~!I'\f)Brher(). I,:t.or u ~o r\ill'..ltu uoakinG at
th1::c tomper!\turo. t~o b1110ta Vlm"e oe.r!'lec; to :;ho roll() by r~o(,~.lS of tho
mil Of4r or an o'l."arho!ld trol1oy.
The floor fran t,hll cntrumo of' tho c~mlpounrl ttl tho ra1l oftr a.vor2lr;ed
1000 d/::1 Vlith ro(\din~o o~ 2000 e..nd ~OOO d:Notl~t O"/or tho rn11 l'!hioh
18 rooo3sed ln~o tho c;)nc:-,ote !'lo)r. Ror.dinos bot"Nfum tho r.:.118 fro:l
the loo.dinr; poiut to furnaoes r;avo fal1owln,r-s COO, 200, 200. 2000 in
i'ront of tho "modon ntorc.f.9 raok. HiOO b3t<f()On %"I1ok (~nd f1r~i; furr""uo.
1600 in front of th'! f'..lrn6oo. 2600 in front n£' tho flo(lond rao\:, 2000
at tho emu of tho traok. 'l'he hir,host lDL cor.tllot renuinr: bot\.'San tho
traok
l!'~/hr.
'r1_0 dirt floor nlonr: the rir;ht side of tho traok
oPJoaito the fUl""Ilt\QOG F.nd rAoks r,ave rct'.dinr;a of 1200. 800. 1000 t\lrl~
~~ with a ~~x1mum of 0.4 nroP/~r in oont&ot.

_8 O.z

'tho 'Woooen ph tfonn '\~d dirt floGr in front of the first rack Cl.ver8.~od
lOOOoL. d/n ('nd 0.2 r.rorfhr. Gr'Oss pic-cos on tho r 1'.01-: Ilvara.r,o(\ !jOO alPPA
-dim or 1611a. Tho >tooden O!.t\·~\lks in front of ";.~o o1rht furu(\oos f,nd the
pletfonu in front of tho oooond r"c~: r,!.\ve Z911i;o r!"lC'.dlnr,a r160~ GOOO to
10.000 end I!)L cont&at roo.dlnr,s ot 0.5 to 1 Tnrep/hr.
Tha top of tho furn1\oo~ 1nd1oc~tod oont:nrnim tlon of trOf.~ 10,000 to 25,000
col.. dIm nnd 1 to 2.5 r1"ap/hr. Tho :r:JL w1th tho r-ro~o Gtuo';.c into t~
turnnoC) rac;1storl'ld fr("'!1'l 5 to 12 re.r::lf /hr. 7ho30 fur:'.(\ooa \'Joro daBir;nod
tor A~C &.00 61"0 1n nto.ndll;r.
'

Rolline t\nd

'~u~nch

Aroa.

t1d~1f1.oont to etloh
othor. Arter rollL'1r" t.ho! ro~'s m)Te plnood on f\ roll convo::or and ~uoveu
tor a dlete.nco oi' "'prroxhll\'tQly DO' ou~,~i{1() tho l.ul1dlng whoro -they woro
etftmpod for lclont!..flcnt1.on. Arter str.m;:-.inf', .',hl) rods '-(oro rotlovou from
tho convoyor p.nd pl!l.ccd. ovor !l ooolinr. 1,lt on oro:u l-nra for 10 r.dnutl')s.
qno nohod in Il\ \~ bor boooh ttlnl,. C\ 11m'fod to 0",01 ann rClmovod ~.r jeop to
the next oporatlon 01- to .....ho frolr;ht o~r for shirrinc.

Tho nill rout.:h ond tlnishin:': roUa nro sat up l.":r.',I;,dlntely

The mill ourroundlnco aro vnry 1rrot:ulnr ·,11 tll dirt. ooncrot(J r;.m otool
1"loora. oonv"yora and treT!ches nnd otorl,d l'-e.torial in tho vioinlt.-y of thea
mill. A OOnCl"oto e ll'>b, 30' 1'roo rolls (pr.. th or hot bll1Ato) {:nvo Ztluto
l"ead1n~a of 000 to :SOOO c'd/m. StOfl~ 20' ~hind tho rOllB, VtVO
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J. R. Piocot
R~f, IDTJAL COlll'll.lII~tI·.'i'Io!l

SUHVr.Y I:: JUS LYY: S:'r.ET. CO.

no deteotable oontr.tmln.~tion and l::lo~d olcl'ln •. In r;oncrQ.l, cteol flof)t'inr:&
&'\:19:)' from tho rolla hl\d only el1;:r,ht oont.o.I:~inn'.;lo!t.
In tho i::J;'~()d1!d.:o
vioini ty 0.1.' thf> rolls (3 Qr 4:' rndius) oon~f',ni~tion on tho 8t~ol and
oraoka batwcwn tloQtio~a Vl\t'iou from. roo to 4,roo~d/n. :'ho tlcrowcov.n
And f:ca.rbox houGinr; ..hon J\.\!lt had lIottlad indlc!'.tod oon~e.r:Uno.t1on i'r~
1000 to 2000 of..
Spots unoor tho rollo I\nd in 1MOQo:l:Ji~lo craol::s
wher~ oxf:do flor-.lo h~d ft.l.llon ct'.VQ roo.cinf,G au h1r-:.'t an 7 or C. nrop;hr.

d/rn..

Ono toot aut from th./3 roll:! tho be.c~;~;rou:'ld Tms r.bout 0.5 l1:"/r.r (pro~'.>l~'
in t!,o pita umlor tho rolla). A r.urriad oroOo:': on rolls
whll0 turninc ahom:3d no sl .... n1f1(ltLnt e,lrh!l.. f.. rHo of stool r:uldee U:lod
in thu uranimn rollinc (pilo 20' frotl rolls) illuiec-.ceG as hir;h c.e 15.,000
01- din and 4 Dlr/hr in oout.-"lot. Tho tretnoh tmdl,)l' the oonvoyor to th~ quench
tnnk "..1111 011 Gookod and t!.'l..'vu roe.din!:o of :3 or 1. z:uooP/hr. Tho rrJanoh t:lnk
IlJ"QQ Wt\3 olutterod \'lith stored T\:U torinl nnd ~h'.) dirt ";.'9.S wot l'rom splc.l'lhin~.
Cont~m1rl9.tlon 'nnS dstcot&.blc vlithill P.. UP rnt11uD and r<Jndinr,o fror.:. 0.5
to 1 l:ll"Op;hr .. t ona foot hir;h 6lnd 2 rr.r in contact doth d1rt T:C!"O obser..-od..
tt'Or:1 ll.il\t~ria.1

Crop-p1nc on CutUNl t1 a s
After quenQ.~ln~ ~a rods are l)1.u~dled (six ~o ~ hund1o) t\nd .8.ro oarriod
to tho cut-orr rachino. c!l.llod cutf.\r:~t;10. whioh i~ lootl..tod in tho cold
tln1oh1nr: uepor'brlont. -!'ho rmwh tlndn ,.tor~' oz'op!od ·...-hUo A. hmvy flO';: of
coolant wn:J u~od ovor tho outt1nc teal and rod ond to t'l1n1.-u:;o GPa.rkln~
ht.zard.
The )."$.Chino 10 surround1ld 11':" '" oonorat,'J floor ·eln. ~
. dotoctnhle cont~~:r.1nA.~iOll
20' frma tht! r.lO.ch1no. C:m~.;r,n1n[~ti~m on tho float· naxt ";0 the t::achino
~rlocl rron 2.000 to 10.000 cJ.
(Inti. 0.5 to 2 r..r)Jr/nr. The !,loor undar
tho rack .;ilioh supportod tho rods ht\ct conCa!:'li.w. tion nt: hlf:h f!..S 20,000
oL dim. ra~d 10 to oft" 60&10 on t!lG r:)L. CO!ltttnil:tt tlon on th~ outside ot
the housing neA.l" the outter WL\9 tlB hlrh e.s 20.000 ol..d/I:l and 0.2 to 1
1nI'Gp/hr with 30.000 d-..u/m in tho botton or tho ooolant ror:orvo1r nrA
20 mroP/hr or !noro on -the IDL. PAoxS';I"oU!ld:5' hirh in ·front of' tho ro.ek
. . . 0.5 to 2 mr/hr t'fith 1 to :3 r.rop/hr in bao1{ of t:--.e rs.:.ok. Oxide
oont.-mlna tlon WRS y!Dlbln on tho rloor undor tho raok end Ilppsrently
had not been olouned. other ornolcs e.nd ctltoh bSl.lllns on the t:"1J.ehlnQ
cave 10 to off-sao 10 rOf:d1nr,5 on thE) r:l!.. In 01"'(:01'" to olonn tl-.('so
nmote part.. t.~o :achlno would probably hllV(' to bo d1e;n~r.tlod.
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n;::SIDUAL CON'l',UiItit.TION S'.EVEY AT JOSLYN STfo::CL CO.

Tho oonoreto floor in front of tho L<nohin~ blUlcntod 3000

diM

nnd
steal Uat1nr,:s on th~l floor owo 10 to of r-Ilc~lo roo.llin,t;B on tho IUL.
d~o 1:1J matorial ",hich hnd fallen in tronches undo l' th6 r;ro:t1nca.
Contt.mlne tion on the wood rnck "\Tar1ed from 2000 to 3000
J...
apo.ro grindinG v!hool l10xt to the r.l!l.chino rand 2 'co :s mrepflu-e in
contact and 6000- to 0000
rho rc..chino wu.s boine rropnrcd i'or
use on othor 1I~t,(lrlnls on tho followinc duy.

din.

dim.

ThroacllnG

i.~Qhintl2.

Thfl throaJ.lnr; Vl'no dona on t.\ llrn.tt ~~ iZhitney lu" latho ,11th
flow of ooolnnt over tho cuttl~G point.

l!.

oontinuous

The latho and aurra.mdlr.co were only laodorntuly oontt\!:lln1ltod wlth the
floor in front or tho In~"..El r.h'il1t~ 1100 dim r.nd It-tho pnrts 105s tr..an
SOO d/~. The supportL~ wo~d raok had ne~lir.lblo contrumin~t~nn
~~xcept for .3 culda croovos "Which Indiontod f:-om 3000 to 6000

dim.

Otlvlr Aron81

No deteotable
- nUt

con1~ir~tion ~aB ob~erv~d

in the inspootion

dornr~~nt.

Ber",p o.ron. behind tho faotory oontlAiIl.od oontt'l.:nin6\t;ed l:':lt...,ria!s

_"uoh as dryint: pnns. broktln C\tta~"'?t1o "i"Jhee13, wood, etc. Reauin~s up
to 10 rn%'oP/br wore obsorved viith tho IDT, in oontnat with Bomo of theoo

rnatorie.lo.
Tho purpo6o or this survoy was to obtain e. r~oord of thn oon~8.tl.hllltl:'n
'. ~nd radhtlon 10"7018 end,. thorofaro, no roa~ndo.t1ontl or oonclusions
-.l1re neo8ssnr-J in thiD meJ:'\oro.nd~.
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ATTACHMENT E – Oak Ridge National Lab Survey (ORNL) 1976
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF
JOSLYN STAINLESS STEEL COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

Work perfonned
by the
Health and Safety Research Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

March 1980

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY
operated by
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
for the
DEPART~'ENT OF ENERGY
as part of the
Formerly Utilized Sites-Remedial Action Program

JOSLYN STAINLESS STEEL COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana

•

At the request of the Department of Energy (DOE, then ERDA), a
preliminary survey was performed at the Joslyn Stainless Steel Company
in Fort Wayne, Indiana (see Fig. 1), on October 23, 1976, to assess the
radiological status of those facilities utilized under MED/AEC contract
during the period 1944 through 1949. Edwin E. Hodgess, Jr., Vice President
of Operations, provided information on Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
operations at this site and identified those parts of the plant involved
in the process. A large part of this information was obtained by Hodgess
from Paul Lauletta, a former Joslyn employee directly involved in the
MED/AEC project.
The project involved the conversion of uranium billets into metal
rods. The primary operations involved were heating, hot rolling,
quenching, straightening, cooling, grinding, abrasive cutting, waste
burning, and threading. Areas involved, designated by letters A through
J, are shown on the attached plant layout (Fig. 2). The use made of
each area and the sequence of operations are shown on Fig. 3. The
billets were received by rail, unloaded at an unloading dock and transported by cart and overhead crane to the storage area. Movement of the
billets from storage through the remainder of the process was accomplished
by rail car, conveyor, and overhead trolley. The floors in the process
area were dirt, concrete, and steel. All ash and residue from the burn
area (Fi'g. 3, secti on 1) were recovered by AEC for urani urn accountabi 1i ty.
Present Use of Facilities
The grounds, buildings, and some equipment used during the uranium
operations are presently being utilized by Joslyn. The furnaces were
removed at the conclusion of the AEC contract. The equipment used in
cutting, grinding, straightening, and threading is gone, and new concrete
floors now cover these areas. The uranium billet storage area is presently
used as a roll shop, and the 36-cm rolling mill is still in operation.
The 46-cm mill was sold to AMEX Speciality Metal Corporation, Coldwater,
Michigan, and the 23-cm mill was brokered through the T. B. Hudson Company
and was believed to have been shipped to Sonora, Mexico.

----------

--------

2
Results of Preliminary Survey
The present survey was conducted on October 23, 1976, by H. W. Dickson
of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and W. T. Thornton of the Department
of Energy-Oak Ridge Operations Office (then ERDA). A complete walkthrough survey was performed with numerous radiation measurements made
in eac~ of the areas A through J involved in the uranium operations (see
Fig. 2). Measurements were made of direct alpha, direct beta-gamma,
transferable alpha, transferable beta-gamma, and external gamma-ray
exposure rate. In general, there was no surface contamination; measurements
made were indistinguishable from instrument background. A few isolated
spots showed traces of alpha and beta-gamma contamination. The maximum
alpha reading observed was 300 dpm/100 cm 2 and was found on the wall of
the straightener area F. The maximum beta-gamma reading detected was
0.' mrad/hr and located at an isolated spot in area B, now used as the
roll shop. No transferable contamination was detected. The average
external gamma radiation level ranged from 6-8 ~R/hr and compares favorably
with the natural radiation background for the area.
The last documented radiological survey, prior to the October
23, 1976, survey, of the Joslyn facilities was performed by A. R. Piccot
of the AEC Health and Safety Laboratory (HASL) on August 1, 1949. The
1949 survey was carried out after all uranium operations had ceased and
apparently before cleanup was complete. The HASL survey (1949) reported
beta-gamma radiation levels as high as 20 mrad/hr (see attached report).
All efforts to contact Mr. Piccot concerning the existence of any later
survey have been unsuccessful. However, since accountability procedures
in effect at the time of the operation required that all uranium scrap,
oxides, residues, and wastes be returned to AEC, it is highly unlikely
that quantities of radioactivity sufficient to present a potential
health hazard would exist under new concrete surfaces or structures.
Because of the foregoing premise and since no radioactivity of
significance was detected during the October 23, 1976, survey. it was
concluded that no present or potential radiation-related health hazard
exists due to MED/AEC operations and that no further DOE survey is
required at the Fort Wayne facilities of Joslyn Stainless Steel.
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Fi g. 1.

Location of Joslyn Stainless Steel Company in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
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OFFICE
LABORATORY
MELT SHOP
BILLET YARD
OLD BILLET CONDITION ING
12"-14" MILL
WIRE MILL
PROCESSING
PROCESSING and
FINAL OPERATIONS
- WAREHOUSE
- MAl NTENANCE
- PRIMARY MILLS
- NEW BILLET CONDITIONING

5

The alphabetical designation represents the sequence or material flow of
the operation.
A.

Railroad siding, billet receiving area: transfer to Area B was
along a path which is now covered by Buildings 3, 4, and 5.

B.

U billet storage - presently used as roll shop.

C.

Furnace area:

D.

18" mill used to roll larger billets: this mill has been sold to
AMEX Speciality Metal Corporation, Coldwater, Michigan.

E.

14" mill used for rolling smaller billets:

furnaces were removed at conclusion of AEC contract.

still in operation.

9" mill also was used for smaller U billets; this mill was sold,
brokered through T. B. Hudson Company and thought to have been
shipped to Sonora, Mexico.
F.

Straightener area:
covers area.

equipment is gone and a new concrete floor now

G.

Abrasive cutting area:
covers a rea.

H.

Production grinding area:
floor covers area.

I.

Burn area: all ash and residue recovered by AEC for uranium
accountabil ity.

J.

Lathe turning area: lathe used to put screw threads on each U rod
is gone; rods were packaged for shipment in this area.

equipment is gone and a new concrete floor
equipment is gone and a new concrete

Fig. 3. Uranium operation areas at the Joslyn Stainless Steel Company
in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
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~rrJARP

On ~U~3t I, 1949 the writer visited tho Jo~lyn ~fr.. & Supply Co.
rolline; mille n t }'ort r;a:,rne Indiana. Radin ti on ~f'.s urements vrcre
-made with an lDt and a Zouto on contaminatod floors nnd r.a.chinery
involvod in provlou3 uranium rolliu bJ r,rlndinc & mnchlnin~ ope~tion8.
All work on uranium had ceased oxcopt for the romoval of dr\El.s containing scraps and cloan up mntorlal \'lhich '-,"erc to bo shipred out t..'1c
following day. }.Jost of tho nnchircs wore buck in operation on othor
r.atoria.lG. All A1.;C porconnol QXpoctod to 10-'\vo the folloTi1n 0 day.
Receiv1n~

and Storar,o Areal

Billots wero roceivod by boxcar and unloadod a~ tho unlo~din~ doak noxt
to the tracks, picked up by overhoad crane, carried across tho bulldillt";
to within 10 or 15' of tho wire c~co oompound) dropped 'on carts, whooled
into ocmpound and storod until noeded.
Contamination nt tho unloadin~ dock and alon~ tho path taken by tho
billets £ro:n boxcar to compound WU6 vary a1 iC.ht with typioal readincs
of 500, 300,300 alphn dim until the floor at the ontrance to and in
front ~r tho oompound vms reaohed vthero rec.dinho \'Terre 2000, 8000,
The large bul1dinr.: oontalninr, the trnok and reoeiving dook vmfJ 11 't'-~
long by 4 ~w1do and contnin3d the rough turner. Excopt for the
vioinity o~ ~e rou~h turner describod Intar, fifteen spot checks in
other parts of this buildine indicntnd ner,lir,lble activi~~ (less 300).

SOp.

Floor roadincs insida tho compound v~ried from 15,000 to 20,000 with a
general baolcground' in the center uf tho roo:n of 0.5 tr:r;hr. Tho o~ound
still oontained barrols of recla.im'3d scrap nnd other mntorial \"lh.ich 'VmS
to be shipped out tho following day alonr: with soveral others st1'.cked
just outside the oompound. Tho 80ale 1n the co~pound cave 0. rendinG or
10,000
dim on tho plat£orm. A motal dryinr: pn.n on tho floor outside
of the compound eavo an inside cont£'.minntion rendine; or 20,000 to 30,000
~d/l!l. The field office noxt to the oompound Lave rioor r~~dincs of
about 300

dIn.

Heat 'l'reatnont Aroa I
T'no billets wore romovod fro!r. tho coopound to the hon tine: .i'l.Irnncos, n
distance of aCT.» 70·, 1Jy oenns of n rail Of.l.T and. S~OI'{)d on rnck:; on
oach side of a bank of I'Urr..:loes. Thoy \voro thor. hoatod illdividually
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in C sr~ll rC:Jlst!;lDcCI t-:'To oloctr!o !a.'O.J.;oa fur:':lcOS to r.. tcr..ro:"r.turo
1050° with n :-.nt.lX?l r.n~ A";:n,':>Srhoro. I••"'tur 0. ~o t:lill'.lt,(} UOllY•.111t; nt
thl~ tom~rfl.t..uro.t t~o hl110tn ,','Qre car:-1')(!- to tho roll:1 by r"Of'~:!3 or tho
mil enr or an o~:-hn~d trolloy.

or

4ho floor .fra:l thtl cntrlHr:o of' 'tho CQtlpounrl tn tho rail oar a.voraCod
1000
'\'11 th rot\din~o ~ 20'J0 c.nd ~OOO d:I"Qctl~' O"'/or tho roll r.!lloh
is r0003Bf'Jd ln~o t! ..o cnnc:"oto f10)r. r.o~dinos bo~een tho r~11fJ fro.:l
t110 loo.dint: point to furnaoes r;avo f'Jllowll1i.s GO:>, 200, 200, 2000 in
i'ront of tho Ttoodon tJtor~fe l"Qok, 1500 b~t-.-/E)on raok: fi.nd firsof; rur~ao,
1&00 in front of the f'.lrnnco. 2()00 in front or tho !:oooncl rnol:. 2~CO
at tho anu of t.ho trnck. 'rho hir,hest rDL cor.to.ot rao.oinr: OOt\.ean th~
traok "tfaS 0.3 l!'"£%"/hr. r!',O dirt floor nlonr. the rlr;ht sida of tho traok
opposito tho furnnooB t~d raoks ~ve re~d1nr.D of 1200, 800, 1000 nlr}~
dID with a t.itlximur.l 0.4 T.'rol'/mr in oon.t!l.ct.

d/::.

or

\1'0008n ph tfor:n "r..d dirt tloGr in front of the first rtlok G.vert\~od
10000L din £ond 0.2 t'rer/hr. ror"oss pieces on tho r no1-: l\vorar.o~\ GOO r.lphA
. din or leas. Tho wooden obt~~lks in front of ~'1o n1[ht furUGC09 flnd tho
p1Dtforro in front of tho oooowl rnck [;!\ve ZEmto r~r.d.!.nr;a r~O:'1 GooO to
10,000 end I!)L contaot rondlnt::8 o£ 0.5 to 1 mrep/hr.
'nlO

nl0 top of t.~o furnnoos ind1ontod oontnrni!n tlon of i'rOf!\lO,COO to 25,OOa
cJ... d/tt nnd 1 to 2.5 1."rop/hr. '1'ho I:JL w1 th f;ho r-ro~o G~~uok into t~e
ftrnl!oo rec;1stor!'ld fr(~:n 5 to 12 a:ror ,-hr. OZhcso rUr:-..t\008 \'Joro daaicnod

for k::C QnU aro 111 G~nndby.

I

Tho nl11 rouch nm! fl1'1!sh!n:: rolls t1.re Got up l.-:r.t.:Idlntely udJl\oont to eacl:.
othor. Arter rol1L'"lGI t.M ro"s '\"i8r6 plaoed on ~ roll oonvo:!or otld :uoveu
for a distanco o~ r:.pr-roxlr.c.tol)I' DO' ou~..:;icl0 tho b:111dlnf~ whoro ·they l'."Oro
stl\mpod for Idor.t !.i"ie~tion. Aft(!r s'tr'.rl'i,in{.', -:-.hf) rods \foro rOI:lovod from
~~o conveyor ~nd plnce~ ovor n coo11nr. rlt on oroso l~ra for 10 rninut~s.
qUQllohod in ,n \7ator boooh tank. ftllm-:od to 0'.)01 and r()nlovod by j(H)P to
the nGxt opom tlon or to •...~o frolr7lt oe-!" for 6hirr1n~.

Tho 1:\111 ourround1nco aro v:.sry 1rr01.:ulor ,11 th dirt, oonoreta l'i.nd 04;001
.floors, oonv·'yora and trtlT'ohetJ nnd otorl,d ratorlal in tho vicin1ey ~ thB
mill. /, QOncrotD sl.~l), 30' l'rot;\ rolls (p,..th of l.ot blllAto) {"va z:euto
reo.dinuB of oeo to 3000 o'o-d/rn. St081~ 20' ~hind tho rolls c;uvo
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no deteou-.Lle O!lntrwin~tion an:] l:>okcd olol'ln •. In r,:n:cr:l.l. 6teol flo'Jr 1nr.n
from tho rolla h~u onl:,' 611;o;ht oont.llt!inntlO!1.. In tho i'::"':o,l1!'.co
vioinity' of the rolls (3 or 4' rnc!iufJ) oon:t;c.ni.n!:ttion on tho stt'lol nnd
ornoks batwc"n Doot1o~o wried fro~ DOO to 1.WOd-..d/n. :'ho DCrOVli.!O'Vtn
and toarbox houl3inc ..hon ull3t hll.d eottled indic!'.wd con~ar:U.n..'\t10n f't-o::.
1£00 to 2000 cL.
Spots und:Jr tho ro116 (\:nc in iMoco:uJiblo crao!:s '\
~her8 oxMo cC{\lo h':ld fo.llon [],.va rOD.cinr.o EUl hit-.h as 7 or 0 T.U"Op/hr. I
Uno £oot aut i.'rcm tho rolls tho bc.ck:;round Tms cbont 0.5 n:-fr.r (p..ob-'\bl~r
troll T!.l&t<:'ria.l in t!-.o pi to undor tho rolle). I .. hurriod or.ook on rolls
'While turni:1t: eho\lG~ no slr-n1f1ar.nt f'.lrh!'.. A rile of stool (,.tides u~od
in the urnniu:t ralline (pilo 20' i'ro:l rolls) ind.!cl'. toe! ElS h~r;h C.l;S 15,,000
d- diu and 4 mr,,11r in oontnot. Tho tronch ur.:lllr the 00llvoy~r to th3 rj'.!ench
tnnk wa." 011 sonkod an!! r.avo l""O!ldinr.o of 3 or 4. :=roP/hr. Tho qmno!l tank
area l'm::; oluttoroti with stored Tr.utorinl nnd ';ho dirt V,"9.& lwt i"rom spltu:hinC_
Contarn1~tlo~ ~s dotoo~blc within ~ 1S' rnuius ana rondlnr.a ~roc 0.5
to 1 r.lrOp/hr Ilt ona foot hiGh ond 2 mr in contact nth dirt l"/ere obsorTC'ld.
a~~;y

d/et.

Crorninr.; on Cutnnntiol
A!'ter quolla.~lnt; t.~o rods are b\..U!dled (six -to ft bundlo) nnd aro oarri(\d
to tho cut-orr ::Achlno# c!!I.llod ct;tarv~:I;10, \'ihioh it; loort.tod in tho cold
1"ln1nhinr, ueporbont. Tho rom:h ortds wer:) c:-oPf<.ld ii~110 Q hot'V'J !'lcr.: of
coulant wn5 UDod ovo%'" tho outt1nC teol and rod ond to l.'lillL.~::a or.c.rklnti
l:A~rd.

Burround~d h:' a oonot"oto floor .t1t.'1 dotcct::.h10 cont!:~::.inA.~lon
20' £ron the r;,nehino. C:mtnr.:inntinn on tho 1'100:· next ~o t.'t(!l 1";Achino
variod 1'rO':1 2,000 to 10,000 d. d/m.. nnLi 0.5 to 2 r..rvr/hr. !hi] floor undm4
tho rack ••hioh suppo~ocl. tho rods ha.d contSl.r.li";l!). tion nr. hlf:h AS 20,000
cJ- d/J:l r\l:d 10 to oi.'i' scale 0.'1. "tha 1::;[.. Contnni.-..o. tlon on th~ outside of
~the honoing ne~r the Quttor wag 9.8 hir:h 8.520.000 oL.d/tl e.nd 0.2 to 1
I ~op/hr -r.1. t.1. 30.000 ~d/m in t.ho bot.tOl:l or tho eool£1nt ro,"orvoir nrA
· , 20 mrop/hr or snore on ~e IDL. Ea.okJ';%"ound ~, high in front of tho rack
t \ was 0.5 to 2 mr/hr with 1 to 3 cror-/hr in baole ot' t:.o reo\c. 0x1de
oonta.:::1ns. t10n M\8 ",iolbln on the floor ~lldor tho rflo~~ and apr~rently
had not boon cleaned. othor cracles t.nd cc..tnh bAl!inll on tho ~chine
ceve 10 to Orr-3CO 10 rOf'dlnr.:o; on thD .!~)I.. In orc':or to ~loor. tl-,NlO
remote pBrta, t..'lo n.ohlno l/ould pro\:;nbly bnvo to bo d1&;"I&r.t1od •
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Tho oonoreto floor in front of ~~o ~~chin~ ~ldlcn~cd 3000 din n~d
~.
steal cratinr,n on t~ floor cnvo 10 to orr-8c~lo ro~tiinhB on t~ InL.
duo to matorial '\'Ihich hnd fallen in trono!:eo undnr the r;rntincs.
Contrunine. tion on the' wood rack ,.raried from ~OOO to 3000
din. A
spo.ro grindinG nhoal noxt to the r:l9.chlno rand 2 to :s rnr61';bl-. in
contaot e&.nd 5000 to 8000
dim. Tho rc..chino ntU boine prepared i'or
use on othor Ina 'l;.(lrln 13 on tho fo llowinc do.y.
Throacl1nr; l.1:lohino s

Tho thre8dln~

WHO

done on

eo.

,Pratt .5: ;;}litney l~tt latho

"lith

a oontinuous

flow of coolant over tho cutt1~~ point.
nte lathe and aurrcundlr.r.0 were only &1odQr~-toly contt\~inlAtod 'tilth tho
noor in front or tho la·...he r,h"inf'; 1100 dim t.nd Ie-the po.rts 105s ~.an
SOO
dim. The supportL-v, wood rack had ner;l1r;ible cootllJDint\tion
except fcr .3 CU1de croovos 'which indicated from 3000 to 6000

d/I:l.

Otoor Arona.
No deteotable

I
~

j

con1~ir~tion ~as ob~erv~d in the inspootion dornr~~nt.
The scrap o.rOll behind tho i'actory conV-l.ln.ed contaminated l:'!lterie.ls
. suoh 0.8 dryinf: pans II brok(lt\ c·.lto.1'1!!.t1c ~looel:s, wood, etc. Roau!.nf;3 up
to 10 ~6p/br wore obaervod with the IDT. in contnot ,·dth eoT.lO of tlulOo

If TMtorialo.

The purpeso of this survoy was to obta in a roeord of thn

and radistlon lovolB end, ~.oreroro. no
are neoessnrJ in thiD memornnd~e

roo~ndo.tion3

oon~ltt1L"Y). ti :'n
or conclusiona
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INTRODUCTION
ULdIllum
Uranium (U), a heavy metal, is usea In the production of nuclear
weapons.
Natural uranium (U-nat) is approximately 0.7% uranium-235
(U-235) and 99.3% uranium-238 (U-238).
Both isotopes are at or near
the beginni~g of two naturally occurring series of radionuclides
thdL e11(l ill :::;Ldule i:::;uLUfJe:::; of ledU

(AtLdcl"lment A) .

One isotope, U-238, is irradiated in a reactor to produce plutonium2J9,

the material used in Lhe fiLsL WedfJUll Le:::;LeU dL AldrnogoLuo,

New

Mexico and in the weapon dropped on Nagasaki.
The other isotope, U235, can be separated from the U-238 in natural uranium and used in
the type of weapon dropped on Uiroshima.

All isotopes of uranium are naturally radioactive and present
several hazards to humans.
U-235 and U-238 are alpha emitting
radionuclides and, when deposited in the body, can induce cancer.
When exposure to uranium is high, its acute toxicity as a heavy
metal is more significant than the delayed effeetc from its

radioactive properties. Protecting workers handling uranium presents
unusual challenges because of the combination of chemical and
radi

cal hazards.

Joslyn History
Beginning in August of 1943, the Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply
Company (Joslyn) in Fort Wayne, Indiana processed uranium rod under
a contract with the U~iversity of Chicago (U of C). This contract is
in Appendix A.
Contemporary documentation indicates that Joslyn was
selected for its expertise in centerless grinding.
The contract
with the U of C appears to have been terminated in 1916.
Documentation indicates that Joslyn continued to process uranium for
the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) until 1949.
Joslyn also
processed uranium rod into the 1950s to supply material to Groat

Britain. All work with uranium appears to have been completed prior
to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. Most if not all of the material
appears to have been U-nat.
The production and finishing of uranium has a potential to produce
contamination by several mechanisms.
The heating and rolling of rod
would result in the production of an oxide scale that could be
dislodged and contaminate the building and equipment.
Centerless
grinding and cutting operations are likely to hav2 prorlll~prl lnrgp
amounts of oxide when the uranium, which is pyrophoric, burned when

SLATER STEELS CORPORATION
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small particles were created.
The oxide that is produced can result
ir. contamination and elevated radiation level.
Prior Surveys
1949 Survey
A survey performed in 1949 at the end of AEC operations is reported
Lu lldVc [UUllU cXLcll::;ivc cUllLdWilldLiuIl dIlU elevdted rddiation levels
inside of the buildings listed in Table 1.
This report was obtained
as an attachment to a report of a 1976 survey (Appendix B.).
The
19 G :survey i:s the
OUleL :SULVey kllUW11 Lu jldvc uccll .f:Jer[uLllleu.
It is missing page 5 of the 1949 report.
The available pages of the
1949 report make no mention of the Processing Building, where
centerle55 grinding i5 believed to have been performed

(Figure 2 of

Appendix B).
A tabulation of the quantitative results reported in
narrative form in the 1949 survey appears in Table 1 below.
Units
are defined in the glossary.
This survey did not contain a map and
the relationship of areas thought to be contaminated with current
use areas is based upon descriptive information.

Table 1. 1949 Surveys

RECEIVING AND STORAGE AREA
This area appears to be in the current Melt Shop.

Location
(center of room)
Floor at the entrance
Floor at the entrance
Floo~ at the er.trance
Unloading dock
Unloading dock
Unloading dock
Floor readings
Scale
Metal drying pan
Field office

dpm

mR/hr
0.5

mrep /hr

2,000
8,000

800
500
300
300
15,000-18,000
10,000
20,000-30,000
300

HEAT TREATMENT AREA
This appears to be at the east end of the current Bar Mill and
Roll Garden.

Location
Floor (entrance to rail car)
SLATER STEELS CORPORATION

dpm
1,000
2

mR/hr

mrep/hr

March 24, 2004

Rail
Rail

(from loading to furnaces)

Rdll

([LUiIl lUdulm:J

2,000-4,000
600

Lu [uLlldceos)

200

Rail (from loading to furnaces)
In front of wooden storage rack
Between tracks
Between rack and first furnace
In front of furnace

, 600
1, 600

In front

2,500

0=

200
2,000
0.3

second rack

End of track
Right side of track

2,000
1,200

Right side of track

800

Right side of track
side of track

1,000
0.4

Wooden plutform in front of

first rack
Gross pieces on platform
Wooden ca-cwalks
Top of furnaces
Inside furnaces

0.2

1,000
500
5,000-10,000
10,000-25,000

0.5 1
1-2.5
5.0-12

ROLLING AND QUENCH AREA
This area appears to be the current Bar Mill.

Location
Concrete slab
rolls
Screwdown and gearbox housing
Underneath rolls
Background (1 foot from rolls)
Steel guides
Trench under conveyor
Quench tank area

(at

dpm
800-3,000
500-4,500
1,500-2,000

mR/hr

7 or 8

15,000

0.5
4
3 or 4
0.5-1

foot)

2

Quench tank area (at surface)
CROPPTNG ON CU'T'A.MATIC

mrep/hr

(Cold FinishiD<J Department)

This appears to be the current Cold Finishing North-South Bay

Location
Floor next to machine
Rod-supporting rack
Outside housing near cutter
Bottom of coolant reservoir
Background (front of rack)
Background (back of rack)
Floor in front of machine
Steel gra-cings
SLATER

S~EELS

CORPORATION

dpm
2,000-10,000
20,000
20,000
30,000

mR/hr

mrep /hr
0.5-2
over 20
0.2-1
20

0.5-2
1 3
3,000
over 20
3

March 24, 2004

Wood rack
Spare grinding wheel

2,000-3,000
5,000-8,000

2-3

THREADING VlliCHINE
This appears to have been in the Machine Shop and corresponds to
area J (the lathe turning area) in the 1976 report.

Location

dpm

F:oor in front of lathe
Lathe paces
Three guide groove5

mR/hr

mrep /hr

mR/hr

mrep/hr

1,100
300
J, 000--5, 000

OTHER AREAS
Loca.tion

dpm

Scrap behind factory

10

A contemporary economic analysis of the Joslyn operation, performed
in conjuncLion with the transfer of uranium rod to Great Britain,
indic~ted

that 500 pounds of oxide were produced for every 1000

pounds of finished rod.
Much of this oxide is likely to have been
airborne and may have deposited on surfaces throughout the buildings
or to have escaped in vagrant emissions.

Similar operations in

ot~er

faci iLies are known to have produced extensive contamination
inside buildings and in the areas around the facilities.

1976 Survey
The 1976 survey included the Processing Building and reported only
limited conLamination in the buildings.
The 1976 surveyor has
stated, in a personal communication with RSSI, that he was on the
,Joslyn site for no more than two or three hours.

The report of the

1976 survey states that no record of cleanup activities or
additional survey had been found.
The 1976 survey report identified
[,O(,rl-r

ion

T on "Pi

01J

re ?

of Appendix B as a burn area.
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Table 2. 1976 Surveys

ca~ed

as

locatio~

U
llet
B in the 976 survey

Location
Isola-ced

Indicated a

dpm mrad/hr
0.1

Area
S
location F in the :976 survey

dpm
300

Locat~on

trJall

mR/hr

where uranium was processed in
0
were known to be contamlnated at the
aced in the
ceased.
Some of
se s t:es were
(FUSRAP)
-che AEC.
of
Site Remedial Ac-cion
was mandated
remediate these sites
failed to
The Jos
site had been on the ist but was removed
meet its
result of the 9 6 survey.
In 998,
s
-'-1l
1980s as
u8t8rr"ined the AEC's successor, the oepartmen-c of ~nergy, was not
FUSRAP sites and transferred
the sites to the
.S.
of
FJ::,)RAl:
8 te is curren-c:v not on
EllyLleeL ::;
st.
J

For the
site
be added
FUSRAP, DOE must
storical research and determine if the site s e1
This
determinat
w
consider whether the site was used for the
a
energy program and numerous other factors. DOE will reach a
deci
on this and
USACE
a
ion of the
of
processes involved in the historical activities at the site, the
boundaLie u[
~e ctcLlviLle::;,
-che
ive and chemical contaminants at the site.
USACE Hi
conduct nece33ary fie
3urveY3
ct fJL e
Ill_Ll iCLL
red
the
National
Plan.
USACE
sessment
will determine the extent of contamination at the site, as well as
a-c
, and other locations that may contain
materials related
the site.
If USACE determines that the
materla~s pose a threat to human health or the environment, USACE
,L ,L
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will determine the extent that response action under appropriate
laws is required to cleanup the site.
During the PA process, USACE
will consul~ with the DOE if any of the surveys, investigations, or
data analyses were inconsistent with the DOE's historical
description of the potential contaminants and processes at the site.
USACE is committed to recovering costs

(i.e.,

:seeking contribution

or cost recovery, as appropriate) from any viable Potentially
Responsible Party (PRP) that may be legally liable for cleanup of
ilny contilminilnt3 under PUSRAP,

consistent with the Comprehensive

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA).

METHODOLOGY
III FeULUdLY

dllU 11dLcll uf

2004,

RSSI

l..H:::::LfuLllleU d

LLllllLeu ::;uLvey

Lu

determine if contamination was present at the Joslyn site. This
survey was performed to determine if the need for a characterization
existed

bu~

was not intended to radiologically characterize Lhe

site. Measurements performed in March had the benefit of a current
employee's knowledge of where some uranium operations were
perfor:ned.

T~e

area of focused surveys is shown in Pigure 1.

Figure 1. Focused Survey Area
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Borehole Investigations
Because of the potential for contamination in a burn area or in an
incinerator operation known at other similar uranium metal
processing sites,

a borehole investigation was conducted at location

I on February 25.
On March 9, additional borehole measurements were
performed in the Processing Building. Borehole measurements were
made using a Ludlum Model 2200 Vlith a Ludlum Model 44-10 gamma

scintillation detector or a Health Physics Instruments Model 5530
gamma scintillation detector.
Borehole measurements are qualitative
and are reported in cpm.
Borehole locations are in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Borehole Locations

Bulk Samples
Bulk samples were collected from each borehole in the suspected burn
area and from boreholes and other locations in the Processing
Building where direct instrument reading levels were elevated.
Borehole samples and other bulk samples were placed in 500 ml
marinelli beakers and analyzed on a Nucleus PCA II high resolution

SLA~ER
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gamma spectroscopy sysLem.
Bulk sample analysis results are
quantitative and are reported by radionuclide in pCi/g.
Direct Instrument Surveys
D1LE::c L LedU1IlCj CjdlIlirld wdlkuver surveys were performed in February in
areas marked for uranium work in Figure 2 of Appendix B.
Surveys
performed in March were in areas that a current employee identified
cl::i Un::: lUCclL1Ull::i U[ lllclCllllle::i U::ieU [UL ULclllluHl WULk.
GdlIUIld
measure~ents performed in the walkover survey are quantitative and
are reported in cpm.
Where gamma measurements were elevated, alpha
and beta ~easurements were performed.
The measurements were made
us
a Ludlum 193 survey meter with a Ludlum model 44-10 probe or
with an Eberline PG-2 probe.
Alpha surveys were performed using a
Ludlum Model IG with alpha scintillation detector and beta surveys

were performed using a Ludlum Model 3 with a Ludlum Model 44-9
pancake probe.
Alpha and beta measurements are reported in dpm/l00
Direct instrument survey locations are in Pigure 3.

Figure 3. Direct Instrument Survey Locations

:1
1&

QJ

I

.I

I

I

I

i
.II

Removable activity was measured by collecting wipe samples from
areas where alpha and beta measurements were elevated.
The wipe
samples were counted in a Nuclear Chicago Model 1152 gas flow
SLATER STEELS CORPORATION
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internal proportional planchette counting system. Wipe sample
analysis results are quantitative and are reported in dpm/lOO cm 2 •
Wipe sample locations are in Figure 4.

F~gu~e

4.

W~pe

Sample

Locat~on5

INSTRUMENTATION
Direct Instrument Surveys
The Lud~um Model 3 is a general-purpose portable survey instrument.
It is used with a Ludlum Model 44-9 pancake type Geiger-Mueller (GM)
detector.
The Model 44-9 is sensitive to charged particle
radiation, such as alpha and beta radiation, and has limited
sensit
to photons.
Cpm readings using this probe are
qualitaLive.
These measurements become quantitative when the source
ot the radlatlon lS known.
The Ludlum Model 16 is a general-purpose portable survey instrument
and analyzer.
It has adjustable high voltage, an adjustable
threshold and an adjustable window.
It is used with a Ludlum Model
43-5 alpha scintillation deLector.
The model 43-5 has a silver
SLATER STEELS CORPORATION
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doped zinc sulfide (ZnS(Ag)) alpha scintillator to detect alpha
emitt
radionuclides on surfaces while rejecting photon background
radiation.
The measurements performed using this instrument are
quantitative and are reported in dpm/lOOcm 2 •
The Ludlum Model 19J is a general-purpose pOLLdule ~uLvey lIloLrument
with a fixed alarm point and a quick deviation alarm that is based
on background radiation levels.
The quick deviation alarm enables
detection of subtle changes in radiation levels.
The Model 193 l~
used with a Ludlum Model 44-10 or an Eberline PG-2 gamma
scintillation detector.
The Model 44-10 is a 2" X 2" thallium doped sodium iodide gamma
scintillator that responds to photons.
The Eberline PG-2 is a 2" x
2 mIT, ocintillCltor thClt responds Hell to the 10" energy photons
emitted by the early radionuclides in the uranium series, shown in
Appendix C.
The measurements performed using these instruments are
quantitative.
Downhole Survey
The Ludlum model 2200 is a scaler, ratemeter and single channel
analyzer.
It has an adjustable timer, adjustable high voltage,
threshold and window.
It is used with various detectors including a
Ludlum Model 44-10 ga~~a scintillation detector or a Health Physics
Instruments Model 5530 thallium doped sodium iodide (NaI(Tl)) gamma
scintillator.
The measurements performed using this instrument and
detector combination are qualitative.
'T'hp Hprllth Physirs ns rl1mpnts Mnripl"i"illl prnhp ha.s a similar 1" X
1" thallium doped sodium iodide (NaI(Tl)) ga~~a scintillator and is
used in smaller diameter boreholes.
Internal Planchette Counter
The Nuclear Chicago Model 1152 is a gas flow internal proportional
planchette counting system with an automatic sample changer.
Anticoincidence and graded shielding minimize background.
The Model
1 52 has alpha and beta/gamma discrimination anri mpaSllrps rllphrl
emitt
radionuclides and beta emitting radionuclides in samples.
Alpha measurements are quantitative and are reported in dpm.
Beta
measurements are quantitative and reported in dpm if the
radionuclide identity is known.
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High Resolution Gamma Spectroscopy
The Nucleus PCA II analyzer is a PC based 8k-channel multi channel
analyzer (MCA).
It is used with an Ortec GEM-30185 high purity
(HPGe) detector, an Ortec 456 high voltage power supply,
ond u Conbcrro Model 2021 spectroscopy amplifier.

Data are reduced

us
Quantum Technology gamma spectroscopy software.
This system
performs qualitaLive and quantitative analysis of spectra from the
High Purity Ccronium

(HPCc)

dctcctor,

identifying rudionuclides and

measuring the quantities present in bulk samples.
Neither of the principal isotopes of uranium has a significant gamma
associated with its decay and uranium concentrations were measured
using surrogates.
Protactinium-234m is a surrogate for U-238 and
thorium-231 is a surrogate for U-23S.

:RESULTS

Direct Instrument Surveys
Radiation levels were elevated at locations in the Processing
Bui
The results are in Table 2.
No elevated radiation levels
were detected in other focused survey areas.
Table 2. Direct Survey Measurements

Area

Gamma (cpm)

Beta (dpm /
100 cm 2 ) D
3700
1,111,000

Alpha (dpm
/ 100 crr?)
11
1,645
2,632

3,000-5,000
Instrument Background a
20,000
A - floor and pipe
B
threshold
80,000
B - floor
10,000-20,000
C - wall
15,000
667,000
1,096
D
floor
20,000
E - wall
6,000-8,000
370,000
1,096
Instrument background is the electronic background plus the
response to ambient radiation.
The beta efficiency for Th-234 is used.
Removable Contamination Wipe Samples
Wipe samples indicate that removable surface contamination was
present. Results for all collected wipe samples are in Table 3.
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Table 3. Removable Contamination Wipe Samples
Description
Minimum Detectable Activity (MDA)
99

100
1

2
3

4
5

6
7

15
2l
22

8

Beta (dpm /
100 cm 2 )
6.5

FluUL

Air hose
Inside an open hole
Brick wall
Wall (wood, etc.)
Inside of pipe containing rag
Floor
Threshold of a door
Floor west of the door

9
1

"

13
14
16
17

18
19
20

23

"
Roof trusses

24
25

26

27
28

3.3

49.5
40.2
< 6.5
< 6.5
550.9
78.8
212.8

23.8
24.3
< 2.7
< 2.7
206.6
31.2
95.4

< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
47.7
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
10.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5
< 6.5

10
12

16.5

10.S

Wall and pipe
lti'all
Floor
Sou"Ch wal and floor

Exhaust
Roof trusses

Borehole Measurements and Borehole s

Alpha (dpm /
100 cm 2 )
2.7

< 2.7

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
19.6

<- 2.7

< 2.7
< 2.7
< 2.7
5.2
< 2.7
< 2.7
< 2.7
< 2.7
< 2.7
< 2.7

s

The borehole radiation levels in the suspected burn area were
elevated at depths between 3 feet and 10 feet.
Slightly elevated
concentrations of U-235 and U-238 in equilibrium with their
daughters were detected in samples collected at the depths of
elevated readings.
Uranium metal would have been separated from its
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daughters and only the short-lived daughters of U-235 and U-238
could have grown-in in the period since the uranium was handled.
No
indication of elevated U-235 or U-238 concentrations in excess of
their long-lived daughters was detected in the boreholes in the
suspected burn area.
The radiation levels in boreholes in the Processing Building were
elevated at depLhs between 4 feet and 9 feet.
Samples collected at
the depth;s of elevated reading;s in Lhe:5e lJuLeliuleo Lou
concentrations of U-235 and U-238 in equilibrium with their longlived daughters.
This equilibrium indicates that elevated readings
are not likely to be from uranium metal separated from its
daughters.
A sample collected from borehole D, that had collapsed
before downhole measurements could be made, had elevated
concentrations of the short-lived

U~235

and

U~~230

daughters in the

absence of the long-lived daughters.
This sample had approximately
2 pCi/g of U-235 and 74 pCi/g of U-238.
The occurrence U-235, U-238
und their 3hort lived duughter3 vvould re3ult from the proce33ing of

uranium metal.
The long-lived daughters were not present.
Borehole
results are In Table 4.
High-resolution gamma spectroscopy summary
results are in Table 5.

Complete gamma spectroscopy results are in

Appendix D.

Table 4. Borehole Count Rates (cpm)
Depth (ft)
Background
0
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

P-1
2467
3658
8115
9115
15118
16281
14302
13359
12747
13160
12806
10559

P-2
2467
3290
3182
6318
7864
10414
12682
13831
14302
14026
13204
9681

P-3
2467
3746
4356
8991
11738
8834

P-4
2467
3050
3966
5126
8147
10235

P-5
2467
4154
4463
8291
7680
6745

14208

12961

13028

15173
14627
15102
14241
10864

13782
14363
14470
13762
10412

14813
15028
14428
13913
12792

A

3820
4620
6080
7550
8030
11650
20710
18790
18890
18930
18520
15510

B

4210
4820
8920
11560
10360
18300
20900
21110
19920
18710
15680
14130

C

30
6560
4940
2230
6740
16720
21450
19850
19050
19070
19360
14570
'i

Background was measured with the ~nstrument probe on the ground before
holes were bored.
Sarrcples were collected from bolded dep-chs.

Table 5. Borehole Sample Concentrations of U-235 and U-238

Hole (depth)
P-1
P-2

(3' -6' )
(5' -8')

U-235
pCi/g
O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+OO

SLATER STEELS CORPORATION

U-238
pCi/g
3.07E+00
2.43E+00
13

Total
pCi/g
3.07E+00
2.43E+00
March 24, 2004

p-3 (6'-8')
P-3 (8' -10')
P-4 (6'-8')
P-5 (6' -10')
l\. (5' -7' )
B (5' -7')
C (4'-B')
0 (4'-B')

O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+OO
O.OOE+OO
6.79E-Ol
O.OOE+OO
2.07E+00

3.75E+00
2.12E+00
2.66E+00
6.22E+00
2.45EIOO
6.49E+00
2.BOE+00
7.35E+Ol

3.75E+00
2.12E+00
2.66E+00
6.22E+00
2.4SEIOO
7.17E+00
2.BOE+00
7.56E+Ol

0.00+00 is the reported result when the specified radionuclide is not
detected by the garnrrca data reduction software.

Bulk Samples
Elevated gamma radiation levels, suggesting significant
contamination, were found in a rag stuffed into a pipe in the
Processlng BUl
at, on the wall surtaces at location A, on the
south side of the Processing Building, and in debris from cracks in
a concrete stoop of a doorway leading to the outside at location B.
~he doorway is in the north wall of the processing Buildlng.
~he
rag contained B.B pCi/g of U-235 and 167 pCi/g of U-238.
The sample
collected from the wall on the south side of the Processing Building
contained 300 pCi/g of U-235 and 6,120 pCi/g of U-238.
The sample
collected from the cracks in the concrete stoop at location A
contained 672 pCi/g of U-235 and 17,200 pCi/g of U-23B.
These bulk samples contained U-235, U-23B, and the short-lived
daughters associated with the processing of uranium metal.
The
lUlly-llveu uduyl1 leL::; weLe nul pLe::;ent.

Table 6. Bulk sample results
Bulk sample

B

A (Rag)
B (cloth)
(debris and soil)
C (wall)

U-235
pCi/g
8.80E+00
1.02E+03
6.72E+02
3.00E+02

U-238
pCi/g
1.67E+02
1.65E+04
1.72E+04
6.12E+03

Total U
pCi/g
1.76E+02
1.75E+04
1.79E+01
6.42E+03

CONCLUSIONS

From the results of these surveys it is apparent that contamination
exists on the Joslyn site.
The surface contamination known to be
present is in excess of the following acceptable alpha and beta
SLATER STEELS CORPORATION
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surface contamination limits adapted from USNRC Regulatory Guide
1.86.

a

Nuclide
Average a
Maximum D
Removable
U-Nat and beta
5,000 dpm
15,000 dpm
1,000 dpm
emitters
/100cm 2
/lOOcm 2
/lOOcm 2
Measurements of average contaminant should not be averaged over more than
one square meter. For objects of less surface area, the average should be
der~ved

for each such object.

The maximum contamination level applies to an area of not more than 100

Attenuation by soil, concrete, debris, oil, or other material may be
masking additional significant contamination.
Removable
contamination results may be low because much of the contamination
has become fixed by paint and other surface coatings.
Regulatory Guide 1.86 is no longer current, having been replaced by
more complex, and more restrictive modeling.
Risk based cleanup
standards now in use require more information than is currently
available.
The information that would be used in modeling includes
pathways resulting from possible use of the Joslyn site into the
distant future.
The extent of the contamination is still unknown and will require a
comprehensive characterization to perform a realistic assessment of
the site.
The assessment should include a comprehensive survey of
buildings and evaluations of potential soil contamination beneath
and outside the buildings.
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tel C-:o ;.. w ::';:._m~c.e by ~hG Subcop.trr:.ctur or its .am.iJloye~D in the course of ..{""
services ..:..l.. ... 0c:- fo~ in t~lS S'..:.ccc~tra~t) th;; S·..:.bc~ntru.ct?r a~:::~e~ to ktJ ..

.J.

W"...

'.::l;;ssec and

~-

-.., wrl.tver.."recorc.s 0::' all sll.ch disCOVarlf:S anrl lllV

n

_ons

a~d shall ~::-cmptly ~1rn' h the Contractor TIith ccm?lete inf~
'on thereon ~d
t~a Ccn:r~ctor shall ~VG
;.. sale power to deter.nine whet~er or not ~ p~tent
a~~licat~c~ sh~ll be filed ~d ¥~
dis slt:C~ c= the title to ~~

th~ Ilssigr.::::e:lt of rights under c.r..y
l' patent thnt.::::.ny l"SS1,j-e.
I-:::Lg
:r.':.:::the::- t:.!:c.e::-stc:::: and o.greed. tent the ju' , .ent of the Cont:-Ilctor in oSuch t:o.tters
5::':.11 be a~ceFted llS finc.l 1 and .... ;,e i-loccntro.c r tor itself o.nd for 1";oS
6::.::;:;loyees c.g::-oos tr..o, t the
• ...:to::: or inver. tors 'Yiil
xecut€l 0.11 clocuwor. ts C,r.c. do
0.11 things nccces~ry 0 proper to curry cut the judgmen~ 0 the Contro.ctor. The
it will include tbe provisions of this po.r ::-o.ph ill 0.11
cO:1tracts
- loyment with porsons who do CJl'f :t:o.rt ot the eorvicos fllled foI'
u::Jccntroct. A.r.:y po.tent C'.pplico.tions filed Oll such discoveries 0
.l.. ... -;:::::tiO:'5 .shr::..ll be -pre:;;nrod c.n.d prosecuted wi tho'J.t
cAj;lcnse to the Subcolltrac't~

.LP.TICU "lv, .1SSIGNMENT OF RIGHI'S EP.:E'J!IDER
Neithor this SUbcontract :.or ens inter~st t~o~in or claim therounder sho.ll bo
o.ssi~od c::- transferred by t~o SubcontrQctor to ~ othc::- party or parties.

"L'·:::'I'ICLE V.

Sli'EGUkRD OF INFOFM..A.TICN

It is understood tr£t disclosure by the SUbcontr~ctor or its cm~loy~cs of i~fc~~
ticn relating to th~ services contructcd for h~rcunder to any person net ontitlod
to r~ceive it, or to.ilurs to sCfcguc:::c ell socret, con~idcnti~l and rostricted
~ttor thc~ mcy came to the SUbcontrecto~ or OAY porson ~~cor its control in conn.oction wit-=. the subjt;;l.:t
ccnt=~ctor,

~l:Jl"licol:l u.;:.:,UU:l:

this subccutrc.ct, mo:y .:lllbjtJct th(; S".J.b-

its agents) ~ployces end subcontrnctors to cr~inal liability Q~cer
the lar.s cf thD Ulli~cd Stutos. (SOQ Title I of nn~ct approvod JUnG 15 , 1917,
48 StQt. 217; 50 U.S.C. 30-42), as ~cn.dod by o.n ~ct approvod !mrch 23, 1940,

- 4 ~~ICL3

v.

COr.~I

••••
(54 Stllt. Cb.c.p •. 72); and tho provisions of n;:J .A.ct c.ptlrovcd Jan"
c" +
3-I "'0 U S·C J Supp. V ":\.J-":\.Jc,
A<::: .-Ie:.")
~
.. c.ry 12, 1930 {52
~"J.....
1:'.8 sUT\T\larr~c;ntod by '!:'.."'C' ti
.t'.t'
~\.",:.l
vo 01"0.01" ",..
8301 I
CD. ted Mereh 22, 1940, 5 F. R. 114'7 D. I. .
10..
\J

•••

./

..:'..F:I'ICIE VI. ES?ION..illE OR St.BOUGE
'I!:iJ Subcor.tractor srell1rnr:lcdintoly submit £l. coufidontic.l l"o-.;crt
to tho
r:i:o;.cYcr to:, eny cause it ho.s roaGor. to ~cl:'cvc that there
an nctive
OfJpiO:lD.go or snbotngo c.fi'octi!1g any of tho ;;01"1: hJNundur.

i;

Cc~trc.cto~
d~ngor of

~;UCI2

'VII. ::1':FLOr1lEK:' OF llIulS
'I'ne Subco::.trnctor sC:lll net c:::ploy eny e.lian o~ or p~r:ni t an:t c.lior: to r..c. vc nccoss
to t::o :plC'.ns, spocificClt:C:l,S, ur l3cr-V'icos hcro·..l::dcr without the i'i1:'i tten ccnscr.t
0: tho Cont?uctor as to eaeh such ~lion.

1...m CL:::

Ty"III. 1:}'2 LOYE:3: 0 ruG I:.'J
Tr. o S'J.Ccon:trc.ctc:" nnO:lCy-c:' rcq~osted. by t:::.·:; CCIlt:rc.:tor t 5:10..11 rcpcr-c to' :1:0
C:,r~ t:::'f.ctor the c1 tizc::.sl:.ip, c01.!r:::ry of birth, c:::' c.l:'o:1. stc. t1.!S of ru:y or ell of
l-.:s c::::p1oyccsc.-.: t~c zltO Of', or h.:l.ving access to, c.n.y of tho sorvicos hc:-cu."ldc;;-.

2.'I~:l:C12:O:.

rJ.;"•• ''':-

~I:CI..USION· O~ l."NDESI~i ~s

c: .. "co.,
"c ...oJ o.,.,
..... .....
...,,.;.\0000I
..
-oJ.".L"
........
-1

_1.,..;,.-.1

0:' pc:;:,sc:-~s

no'" c""''"''
~':r
.!J_ .....
.;"
IJ

...

c"" c,..,~"i'i,..."o
.".,........ ......

+"'0
"'""''t''\'
C\"r:Io~t
..L..
~ .....:-'-.J~......

dcsi,s::::;.atoc. by tho Ccr:.t::-c.ctor c.s u=.dcs:'=c.blo

o~...... , 1'\""''''
T'lo,..
__<:r-,n
~
J:'
_
t~ (.:!.lve MCO'::;S to tho pr::;~is

os "hore :;'0 s8:'V'iccs of the Subco:.tro.ct:>r ere Doi::.,.S pCl'fo:'r:lcd l:.crcundo:- J c.:.d t1:..o
2l:.'sccnt:'2..ctCl' 5;.£.11 cxc1'..:.c.e !,,,,W p ..):-s.:,U or p ors.::::..s SC c.csig.'1u toj by teo c::-. t::-C:.c:cr

f===

such:;::, 0:1i:::05.

L'STICL:::: X.
FRO? '-RTY .LCQI'B.ED ~'2m USi2D
L~ tee event tho ro.tc 0:- Chc.rgc3 spocified
i.:l~l'.lc.Q o.:l

Q.l'O~J:tco

horoi::. to bo pc.id to the

SUbcc.utr~ctor

fo:, p"l"Opt'1:':'ty to bo (,s?,:ccic.lly o.ctluirac. for tho oa.rI'";i:1.6 cut

t~v services h0roi~ p~ovidod for, title
Co~:r~ct~r.
Also, titlo to ~11 m~tcri~lst

to all s~ch preperty s~.ll vest in the
supplies, u~purQtus, cqui~~ont, or
ctr:er property which 'O£JY be furnished by tho Ccntrc.ctc-r to tho SUbcontrt'..ctcr hcr:;i.!.:ldcr to facili to.to tho cc.rrying out of the sorvice3 herein providod fo;:- 5h0.1l
r~in in tho Contructcr end all such property, otc., sh~11 bo used by the
Sutccntrc.ctor 0:11y fo:::' tto purposos upproved by the Contractor •
of

.!...1iTICLE XI.

'VISI~.

INS?ZCTION!

~JD

REPORT OF P;oG?:SSS

The; S"\.1tecntro.ctcr WhC!l.C"lOr rcq,1.!C:.:stcd shall p::.r.:nit :m c.uthorizod reprcscntc.tivc
c·f the Cc::.tr:::.ctcr to visit the site of' tho ";70:.-1-: at all rouscnab1c hc'..:.l"S r.nd
inspect tho S..lbccn t:::'<lctor' s pori'c:.:mr_'lCC hereunder.

t.

I.::1 tl:.o evo::"; tho sorvicos being pori'c::zcd by tce SJDCcntr-r..ctor hc:'e'll.'1dc:::' nrc
o~.othcrTIisc not in coufo~ity uith spocificaticnB,
rc~uirc~cr.ts, a'udjcr inst~ctions QS ncgotinted hereunder, tho Contr~ctor
s;~ll cave the right to reject S1.!ch sorvices or roquire their corrcctic~ nith-

found to be dcfic:ent,
cut

c.

~dditi~nnl

cost to it.

T:::'c Subco::ltra.ctol' shell roport the prog:-cs.s of pcrfcn:::c.:lco horou.'1dcr fran

sse
- 5 ~~CLE

XI.

C~ntt

••••••

tima to time ~s rGquostod by the Contrcctorj and sh~ll furnish ~ complete
report of: its findiugs c.nd ccnclusion~ upon com:plet1on of its undortc.kings
heroin. Such roport sh~ll bo turnishod in such qucntitios and fo~ nn mny
bo roquirod by tho Contr~ctor~
..l.R7ICLE XII.
~.

DAT..:.. RID.J..RDING PEffi"OFiM:.A.N'CE

ill drc.nings, dosigns, SJlocifica ti0n3 t dr..to. and I::or:Ioro.ndn of evo'Iy c.c::Jcripticn
rGlcting to tho sorvices or nny pcxt thoreof ~ro tc become tho property ef
tho Contractor upon cor.:ploticrl

th~'!"cot'.

subject

t~

tho Tight of the Sl.1.b-

ccntrnctcr to r0t~in duplic~tos thJrocf for usc ~s rocerds only, p~d tho
Con t:l'!lctcr shc.ll ::'0.':0 full right to usc se\id drn:7l'ings I designs) s-pccifica. tictJ.s,
d.ata. nne. no:ncro..ndu in any nc.nn,.::r -::hc:1 end "'h..:::-o the Ccntractcr m!lY dcsicnn tc
vii thout any clc.im en thQ pnrt Of the: SUbccrltrnctor for !lddi tionul cOJ:l'pcns!ltlon.
~ c0~plotc
contr~ctor

list of tho duplicates of clnssificd rc~rds rotr.ined by thc
~Jrnishod to the Ccntrc.ctor.

$10-

shull bc

b • .HI dro.wings, do sig.'1s , spccific2.ti::ls, de,to. cnd lr.0r:lcrc.ndo. ::1' GVc'r, do~cripticn
co~ccrning the subjcct services sbc.ll bo dolivered to the Ccntrnctcr lihon
rCQuostod by tto Contractor; ~~d, furthorooro, cccoss to such dr!lD~CS,

designs, spocificc.tions, da.to. end n~or~d~ cs ~cy contain clo.ssifiod infcr.=o.ticn shall bo restrictod to trusted c.nd duly Quthoriz,cd roprosontctivcs of the
Ccntr~ctor ond tho SubccntrO:cter, except !lS cthcMisG spccificc.l1-y authorized
in nritins by

t~c

Ccctr~ctcr.

lcRI'ICLE XIII. INSJR.::.l'l"CE

The Subcc::1trQctor s:::nll take out c.nd ~i:l tuin thc fcll t)';7ing i.!lS'J.ru.nco du:::inb
tho pC:'lcd of this ccntr'8.ct, !"t his C7I:: cost CJ.'1d o::<:ponso~
0,.

be

?ublic Lio.bili tv hSU:'L"'.."-CC - insuring the
Con trClctcr o.ud the S-:;.bcontI'l:'.ctor, cnd tho
BCUI'd of Trusteos of the Ccntrnctcr,
1:.o.i viduo.lly end ccllocti voly, ';lri tten
by a COD:Pcny £lpprovod by tho Ccnt=nctor
in c!:'cun ts of $&tV~
to ~&...A>,-~-=-_ __

\l::;rkr:l.er::.!s Ccm"Donsntion L~su:rr.ncc, ilith occup£ltiono.l Disoo.sos endorscm.:;nt , i'iritton by n
cc·::n:pcny approvod by th..:: CClntrc.ctor in
unli=itcd a~oQ~t for tho'protoction of tho
S"J.bccntrc.ctor Ilgo.inst clAir:ls under tho
TIorknon's C~pensnticn end Occup~ticnc.l
Disonsas ~ats of tho StQta of ~

SSC

- 6 -

Cont' •••••

~hg

--------nill~~~.~

ony "ork hereunder the Subcontroctor

tc t~n.',; Co;"ttr~ctor cartifico.tcs cf thv ineurn.nc€> c.oInpt\!lioo CoS to the yc\;;::"lcu.la;~
of the i:J.SUTCJ:lCO herGinc.bcvQ Tci'c:::rc1 to I 'i7hich certif ico. tos s!;"7.11 cc.:rt<:.in 0.
:r:rovisic:: t':'n t such insuro.nco nill n:::t bo canceled by lo.pso of til!lO c-r cth::;r\7i se cxc::;:pt up;)n fi va (5) dr.ys prier nritt..;;n nctice to the Ccntro.ctor sent b"
P
....
•
-.....
R . J..
d ~, . 1
., •
I
J
c,;n~~ec. .:::"o.v~s .cGl::il.oOrO
..io.l I rcstnsc pro'Oclid, uuaroDsed te· tl->o CC~+-"''''~>r
...... -, ..;..' .
'" '~T ~
~
~......,
w .. '-....,·w~
,
C'.c",<..;n"~,-n or rl • .ti. Har.-ell, Bus:....:.css 1;o.no.gcr, 956 E. 58th St., Chica.go, lilin0is.
'f'

""

••

1...F.TICLE XIV. EIGHT-HOUR I1. ..\'1
The S'.tOco:ltracto:o shl111 ccnpcnsc..tc lc.corcrs c:.nd r.:ocb:1.nics for a.ll hcurs ";forked
hy thor;: hc:ocundcr in excess (jf cight (8) hc;urs in :"a1.7 Onn C'<:'.lc.ndl:'.r da.~r r.t arete not lvS3 tf~ cne and onc-t.::lf tines th<.; basic rate ot: pey of such lilbcrcrs
unc. r::ochc..nicc •
.b.F:r:CG XV. .Li.\TTI-DISCRTI,;INATI 07 "
The Subc~ntra.ct:::r shall not discrj""1~a.tc in r.::..ny r.::.ct pcrfortlcd horoQ'1dor c..g0.ins t
c'!'l.y citizen en tho Bround of rc.co l creed, colcr or nc.tienc.l origin •
.t.RI'ICLE XVI. CONVICT L;...,.,'t:()R
The Subcontrc.ctcr shell net c=?lcy t:.::::.::/ porsor.. undorgci.t'J.g scntoncccr i::::;::riscn:::c::J.t
c.t hc.X'd lc.bor •
.;LttTICLE XViI. OFFICli~S NorI' 'IO B3:.fETIT
No cc;.,bcX' of or d..:;logc.tc to Ccngress t or resident ccor.J.issi~nor shr.ll to c.c1nittcd·
to o.r.y sl:.0.rc er po.rt ef this su'cccntmct er c.ny bonefit thct l'l!~y o.riso th.e::'cfroJ:i,
but this .provision stell not b~ construed to oxtend to this subccnt~ct if. made
TIith 0. corpcrnticn fer its goneral benefit •
.:..RTICLE XV"III. cowr:.NT .1.G..::..!:'JSl:' COHTINGIJ\"r'r F::1:ES
The Subccntrclctor i7c.rrc..nts thC\t it bs net or.rplcyed nny person to solicit or socuro
this subcon. tra.ct upon cn.~ o,groe::£l!lt for n. cOI:lI:.issicn 1 p£lrCO!l ta.go, brokGro.SG: cr
c0ntingcnt feG. Brc~ch of this ~~rnnty shell give tho Contractor tho right to
o.n~ul tho suoq~ntr~ct, or, in its discreti~n, tc deduct fron the co~tra.ct. prico
or coo.sidcrution tho r.r:lount of such ccr:miszion, porconto.ge, brekorngo or ccntirigcnt fco. This ~c.rrc..'1ty s1::.f'.11 net c.pply to c~r.:JDissions po.Yllblo by tho su.bcontr~ct0r uuen centrect~ of sela sccured or n~do through bono. fido ~tablished
cc~crci~l
sallinG c.gcncios ~in~~L'1od by tho Sub~cntract~r for the purpose
cf sccuring busin~ss •

0;

..:..RTICLE XIX. CEJ,NGES
The Ccn triletor my frou ti.r:;,o to t ioo by written ordors trCllSIJ.i ttod to the Subc~ntractcr chc.ngo tho ~xtont ~r ~~unt cf tho sorvicos coveTed by this cgrccr~ont.

sse
- 7~RTICLE

XIX.

Cent' ••••

If c..D:! of such cbnngos cc.uso.I:l.1toric.l i!lcrcc..sos or docrcc.scs i::l. tho on.oun.t or
c::c.:::'nct or of t!:lc 8cr..,1g,c S to 00 renderod by the &.lbcor:trc.ctor hereundor, the
cC!l~rc.ct prico heroin
~~d uucn~cnt to t~D

provicod for shell be incro~sod or decreased nccor1ingly
ncrccwcnt oxecuted covo~ing s~a.'

•
"'" corn n g q,u cst i ens of f 0. ct nri sins u."lC; or ~t~h~il:sL!s~'b..c;"~~U+m<H7-:t:rtC!jn:ee.:rT"':C~
dis"'.)c,sod of by tl'J.tuc.
~,"." ...... "'f''''' .~...
:!
~~i:::~ct I TIncse docisi ~'11 1:1 'i7:'1. tlnB s.~"'.l. 0
n~~

REI.!SION TO ?PJ}::.I!: CONT?J..GT

..l?l'IC:':S:O:I.

It is undc:::,sto:c that this is u

subcontrc..c~ un~or tho pr~c ccntre.ct hcroinn~~70
:'efcrrcd to I c..'ld by rOCl.scn thol'Cef subjoct to c..ll tl:o tor::;s J conUt icns c.nd

:prir.:c c::'l.tract, i..:-;.d'.1ci"le the c:n::'iti~n thc.t tic
oi::'ccti 70:..e:SS of this s"J.~:Jccr.t :r~ct is S~.1:j~ct tc teo p=icr ilri ttc:. c.;:1=r: .':.l o~ t:'r:
c.:rl.trr.cti:';f; officor in ll::.io. prir::c c:mtrc.ct or his duly CI\.lthc·rizoc. roprcscctc~th;·c.
~c.sw~ct c.s t~e pr~0 c~~trc.ct is c. socret ccntr~ct ~~d t~~ to~s thereof :£ve
L.1...'t; U\,;C;:l 1'0, ~ulc:l ~;;) ~;:o S'...lOCOll trc.cter 1 1t is e;;q:,rossly und.orstc;:d c.n.d c.grocG.
'01 tl1c pt'.rtics hereto tl:.:1. t this .t.rticle dccs nd cbligc.to the Subccnt:::,~ctor
fir:c. . .:cic.lly or :n c.ccounta.bility for pr:-pcrty,::.:c.tcria.ls, supplies, or sorvices
to c.r: extent beyan:: "hAt i" ~D~ci£,ico.l1y t:.D.c..~ t.l-.o cbliGo.tic\!l 0:: tl:.o Gutco;J.t::;·(.;.L: tv::
i:. this sU'oco::t ract •
li:.:i t£'.tir:ns ir:::~cso~ by such

i

.t..Rr:=CI3

x:y::.

nr:E.:?~TIO~rS

Ij;:.. c fclloVi:'::.g c::'c.:J..gos ";jore

l:.:.dc ir. t:"is subcv::.t::Qct

b,::fc~::

it vms sig..'1cd by

:9c:.=tios l-:c'!;'cto:
~.

Due to the peculiar characteristics of the
to be

perfo~ed

breakage

~y

by the Subcontractor

result to

~~ohinee ~sed.

~etal

here~der,

sub:ect to the operations
unpredictable damage or

-=------

The oontractor agrees to reimburse the

Subcontractor in an ~unt ~ot to ezceed two thousand ($2.000) dollars for such

da:zl.age or breakage on the' presentation of
that auch damage or breakage occured

evide~ce "satisfactory,

dur~g

to :the Contractor--

the course of serv1cesbeing

perfor:ed by the Subcontraotor hereunder and also that precautionary measures
were taken so' that-the 106s that occured
It is further understood and

~as

~erA~d t~~t in

beyond the control of the Subccntractor.
the event suoh

d~~e

or breakage occurs

to the exteIt of two thousand ($2~OOO) dollar~, the.services to be performed here-

under a.rc not to be re3umed tL.'1til a. :cew subcontract is agreed on a.."lC e:xecuted.
b.

Articles III end

j:A

wera deleted.

'~
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ElY AND t?ENEEN

. THE UNIVERSITY Of
:..~,o

CHIC~GO,

Of' :HIC':'GO , ILl.1NO\S AS liTHe: r::OIlTRACTORI!

Joslyn Mfg. 0: Supply Co.
_--=3~7!..:O:::.:O::-:S::..:.C:::.:I.l:::.:t;;.:"h.:....:.~:;.;,\I"I. :. ;'!":. .JE.:.!l.~n;.....;.S:...t:...l:';...e:...B:...J..:...u
:.
!..'_C.;..;.:.:;n..;.1c=!i....
6.:..:,o£..,-.;:;I..:;1.::.1...:;1..:.:;1"l.::.Q.::.i.;:.s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ AS" THE ~u C:ONT!'\ ACT 0 R • "

Cf

.T0513"'" ~Hg;

•

.to

Supply Co, (for t'hlL1l...ttentiolJ of A. J. 3laeser, Vice Presidel:t)

=?700 South Morgan Street

Chicazo, Illinois
OEA;:;'
I.

StRS~

ut'Cl:? AND (;'1 V\RT\..it: OF "';:>'TIClE
Of Tl-ie: AaOVE-oe:SC~12,CO SUBCONTRACT i;.
THE U~~VE:~SJu:Y OF' &Cfi,1 ct.~l· ~ CONiRACTO~, HeREBY AUTHOR I ZES AND REQUESiS

-li

Jo .. yu. l.'1' g.
uUPP. Y o.
to SuaCCNii\ACT AS fOl.LO'flS:

,

71.01-37-9

AS SUBCONTRACTOR, TO EXTE:NO CERTAIN PROVISIONS

Of'S.:"

(e.s 6£'i'ered and accepted) To continue to perform centerless grinding
operations on r cds and tubes to be furnished by the Contractor 1 plus
preli:ninary and s'Upplement'ary operat ions thereto.
,

A. wORX

8.

CONTRACT

PERIOD

Ccntrac~or

(Article II)

until

To proceed with the said '/lork as requested by the

J~ne 30~ 1944~

or

unt~l

such later date as may be

in writing by the Gontr1:l.ctior and a.greed to by the Subcontractor.

PROVIDED, HOi/EVER, THAT

C"'-H::

"Y.-;-"~lO

a~throi:ed

IN NO EVENT SHALL THIS AfORESAID EXTENDED TE:Ri'l!NATION

">:,(ONe TH>: OAT .. o. r"RM t NAT I O~l O. HIE: CONTRACTOR I S PR !~1" CONT RACT

NO. W 7401- ENG.

37, ANO SUPPl~MENTS THERETO.

C. LIMITATION UPON COSTS

aThe

Subccntract~l.to be reimbursed at

the

ra.te of ~12.00

i~t4h~gfkafie~~gXj~~, ~o~~9gg~~K;Ct~ol~10~b~I~~ti~gro}t~hge~~gt;!g~~~o~~~g~:o.d~r

o.

aurJU$ ~lie a1·oresa.~ per~5a o. ex enSlon snal~ not exceed tue sum or ~,ooo.oo
OTH!:.R.
unless the Contractor specifically consents in wri.ting thereto.
None

2.

Ci""E?'.~\S[, ALI. OTHER it."":-1:;, fROVISIOr-.;S, ANO/OR CONOITIONS OF 5AI0 SUeCONT::lACT ARE TO CONtINUE
IN. rULl fOACE: ANO ErFECT.

3.

'tiE. (I/) HE.:;[oy AGRE.E. TO THE: EXTENS i O"l OF TPE AFORES;' 10 SUEC':NTRACT ~ _7..;;L:::.;.O;.,:1::..-_':!"-,7:....-_9<---_ _ _ __
AS DticR 13D IN PARAGRA?HS $il AND ~2 H::R[ INABOIJE:.

DATED :'7
4.

_-..:..C_h_i_ca_g""o--"-,_I_l_l_l_·n_o_i__s_ _ _ _ _

THIS

8th

DAY' Of" _ _
J_a!l_u_a_ry...,::._._ _ _ _ _ 1.94

.!:...

Classification Cancelleci

M~TALLURGICAL

PROJECT rORM

M~2S

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

TH~

DATE:

AGREEMENT NO. _2_ FOR THE:
£XTWSION OF _---:S:.;E::...R::...V::...I..;:C..;:E~_ _ _ _ _ _ SUSCONTRACT i'/6 7401-37-9

_

DA rED

Au,.cUSi 15. 1744.

BY AND BETWEEN
T~E UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS AS "THE CONTRACTOR"
ANDI________________________________
_____________________________________________
JOSLYN MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY COUPANY
~

OF _ _ _..::3:..:7:..;C:..;0:.....,:S:..;O:..;U:..;T_H:-...;:.I.\..::O_R..::G.;..:A.:..:,N_Si'.:..;,.1.::..L.'_C:.;.H.:.;I:..;C:.;.A:.;:G:.;:0J.t-.:..1=L=L_=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AS
JOSLYN MFG. !

SUPP1..Y

11

THE S\.'6CONT RAC! OR. If

Clatl,lflcatlon Cancelled

Co.

3700 SOUTH ~ORGAN ST.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
DEAR SIRS:

1.

UNDER ANO BY VIRTUE OF ARTIC~E ~ OF THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED SUBCONTRACT ~ 2401-~2-9
UPON THE CONSIDERATIONS THEREIN E~RESSED THE UNIVERSITY OF" CHICAGO, AS CONTRACTOR, HERE:i3Y
AUTHORIZES ANO RE:qUESTS
JoSLYN ~FG. A SUPPLY Co.
J
AS SUBCONTRACTOR,
TO E:XTE:ND CE:RTAIN PROVISIONS OF' SAID SUBCONTRACT AS rOLLO'.<lS!
NO CHANGE

A.

WORK (

8.

CONT~ACT PERIOD (

NO CHANGE

;,

PROVIDED, HO't/EVER, H'.),T IN NO E:VENT SHALL THIS AFORESAID E:XTENDED TERi~INATIOll
DATE EXTEND BEYOND THE CATE OF TERMINATION OF THE CONTRACTOR'S PRIME CONT~ACT
NO. W 7401- ENG. 37, AND SUPPLEMENTS THERETO.
C.

D.

L.1M1T.'.T10N UPON COSTS ( SUBCONTRACTOR WILL SE PAID AT THE RATE 0;:- $12.00 p,:" HOUR F'CR
SERVICES AS PROVIDED IN SU8JECT CONTRACT; PROVIDED, THE TOTAL OBLIGATION OF" THE CONTRACTOR
UNDER EXTENSION AGREEI,IENTS #1 AND 12 DOES NOT EXCEED $10,000.00; I.E., AN ADDITIONAL $5,000.00
IS FURTHER AUTHORIZED BY THIS EXTENSION.
OTHER:
NONE

2.

OTHERWISE, ALL OTHER TER~·\S, PROVISIONS, AND/OR CONDITIONS OF" SAID SUBCCNTRACT
iN FULL ~ORCE AND EFFECT.

A;:<<; TO

CONTINUE

THE' UNIVERSITY OF" CHICAGO
8Y:
3.

1,)>: (!) \-(rRE9Y A (:;In:

AS DE:SCRI8ED IN

TO T)o(( £XTnlSION 01'" T;.«

PAR~GR~PHS ~!

AND

~2

(Se:AI.. )

AI'"Oi'lES.lID SU8CONTR-"'.CT ~ .....':..4;.;O;.;I_-..;:3~7_-.::.9_ _ _ _ __

HEREINABOVE.
JE:lSI. YN MFG.

6'1':

TITLE: ___________________________
DA TE: D AT _---=C:.:.H~I_=C~A_=G.:.O.!.,-:.;'t..:.;L:.;'...:.N;.:O...:.I.::S_ _ _ __
4.

TH I S _1.;...7.:...t_h~_ DA Y

OF"

_--=.A:..;o;:::r:..;i::.;l=--__

1~4

_4_,

APPROVED:
ThiJ dl'CUroent COntaiN infornlati$1t
in~ the National
d~kn ... of the United States'
the mo'minA of the
upionaiole Act. U. S. C. ... and 32. Its triln5111i~oQ
_ _ _ ._ _ _ or ch<! rev.:l"tion

I

I~

Wllu~OJi:cd

AUg'Ilst.

EXTENSION OF'

15, 1943

BY AND BETWEEN'
THI> VNIVE."SITY OF CHIC,\CO, OF' CHIC,\CO,

ANO

OF

ILLINOIS AS

"THe:

CONTRACTOR"

Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company
_-=C:;;h:.:i::.::c:;,:8::.,;lZ;;,;o::..•:. ..,;I;:,:ll==i;,.:n:.:o,;;;i:.:s;....-___________________ AS

Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company

Mr, A. J. Blaeser

Attention:

3700 South Morgan Street
Chicago,

.':)1-1£ ~U6CONTi=lt.CTOR."

Vice President

I1lL~ois

DEAR SIRS:
f•

UNDER ANO BY VIRTUE OF ARTICLE

II

OF THE ABOVE-C::SCRI6ED sueCONTRACT

II 7401-37-9

UPON THE CONSIOfi:R~TIONS THERE1NExPR"ESSEO THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, AS CONTRr.CTCR, HERESY
AUTHOR I ZES ANO RE~UESTS
I
AS SUBCCNTR~CTOR,

Joslyn Manufacturing and Su'O'Olv Comnany

TO

t:.l'-TENO CERTAIN PROVISIONS 01"

and

.

:;;"\0 SUBCONTRACT AS POI..\..O'flS;

(as offered and accepted) no Change

A.

WORK

e.

CONTRACT PERIOO

(Article II) from a termination date of June 30, 1944,
to a termination date of December 31, 1944

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT f~ NO EVENT

SHALL THIS AFORESAID EXTENDED TERMINATION
DATE EXTCliD OCYOND THC DAiC 0, Tcru" I NAT \ ON or TIi£' CONTriACTCR' S f'l< \!.It:. CONTi<ACT

NO. W·7401-ENG.
C.

O.

2.

37,

AND SUPPLE~ENTS

THERETO.

UPON CaSTS (The subcontractor to be re~bursed as p'rovided in subcontra
#7401-37-9 for its performance of the work hereunder, proviCied the tota.l obliga.t
of the contractor under extension agreements #l~ #2~~and #3 shall not exceed the
OTHER:
None
sum of $20,vOO.w unless the contractor
specifically consents in 'tlritL~g thereto.

LIMITATION

OTHER\'I\SE, ALL OTH~~ TERlAS, PROVISICNS,
NuE I N FULL FO~.C:: AND EFFECT.

AND/OR

CONDITIONS

OF'

SAID SUBCONTRACT

ARE: TO

CONTI

S1JBCONTRACT

#

7l..O1-'37-9

Joslyn

WITNESSES(two) :

ey:
TITLE:

:..:.u..Ioo.:W.....4--'-".......~......_ _ _;.,-_TH! S

4.

11th

at-yoF'

July

APPROVED:

Authorized Represcr,~:j i':e
of ~e Ccntr2c~;:- " C;iic~r'
CONTRACTING

OFFICER

Clilsslflcation Cancelled

Thill document containc information ~ecrin: the National
dcf£ll~ of the Unit~d Statu wi . n the meaning of the

ACt. U. S, C. SO·
(If i
Ilnauthoriud P""

l!:,pjon~~e

OT

the

rev~l"tion

tYl uq_·· ·0 f!.

- / /cB '7

hl:3documcnt consists of.._

e::?____

)ages and ... _.•. _.._..Q.. .. _._ .... _.~ .. __•. __ .figu res
0-...of ___
/tJ copies,
. S·
/?
Jo .•____
eries_~

~etallurgical

Project Form
The University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

1~-29

Agreeme nt No.
3:cte::s 50 Or'...

Cf

___S_e....r_v_i_c_~_____ Subcor.trnct

4

/I

..

------- --

~~4_C_l_-_3_7_-_9____ dc.~d l..:.;,-:.:.:It. ,.

~.{~

.....

By

al'l.d

between

The University of ChicJ.go, of ChicaGo, 111ir.oi5
and.

as "Tbe Cor.tract-er n

":osl:';-11 1:o.nufacturin;: and SUPIlly CO::lpnny

of ___C_:._i_c_B..;.::,:;_o_,_I_l_l_i_n_o_i_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as t!1e IISUbcD!",tr3.ctor. II
Josl:m !.:anui'o.ctl..:rin:::; 6: SUPIlly Co.•

3700 Scuth
Chic~~o,

~organ

Stract

Illinois

Dear Sirs;

1.

Under and by virtue of Article II
of the above-described Subcontract l~O.
74:01-37-9
,and upon the cor.sideril.tions the:'.;.;in expressed Tho University
of Chicago, 2.3 Contractor, hcr(;;by a"!.l.tl'l.orizos ond requests Joslyn 1~a:1uf£;.cturi-'_':
a:J.c Su":roly COrIlPl;;.ny
, as Subcontrnctor, to ext0ndcertai.n provisl.on;;;
of said Subcontract J.S folloYiS:
A.

~,,'ork (lio oha.r..Ge)

B.

Contract Period (Article II) f:com a termination date of December :31, IS0:;;4,
to 0. term.inatio!l date of June 30, 1945.

Provid.ed, however, that in no event shall this aforesaid extended t0rmination date cxter~d be~7ond tht; date of termination of the Contr2.ctor IS pril.:.-:=
c::mtract No. YJ-7lI01-Ene_ '37; and supplements t.hereto.

C.

rei~bursed as pro7id'9d i:c.
subcontract ~~74C;1-37-9 for its performance of the i1or1:: hereunder provid6d
the total obliGatio::. of the Contractor under extension asreements 'iiI, ;;'c.,
/fJ and. if4 shall not exceed the SUJ'it of :[:30,0(-0.00 tL"lless the Co,'ltractor
specifically consents in writing thereto.
.

LilrJ.tation upon costs (The Subcontractor to be

Classification Cancelled
Qr "to'"' Oed

10-2b-44

~

.'_' ir-,theNa:oncl
of we Unit~d Stit- .. i·:;.;~l d:..: rn~:::ng of the
£"piona~e Aer.. U. S. r:::. ~u; ~l ~;.J 32. Its =n;-;s":on

.;!efcn.~

nt che rcvebtin
I1.Ullfhnr!",..d

-2-

D.

other:

l~one

2 •. Otherviise, all other terms, proVJ..sl.ons, and/or conditions of sai~ Subcontract are to continue L~ full force and cff~t.

Witnessed:

TIE

UNIVERSITY

OF

CHICAGO

By

Address

3.

U

'de (r) h8roby agree to the extension of the aforesaid Subcontract

as described in

par~graphs

#1

~~d

#2 hereinabove.

_ _ __

B~t

Witncssod:

Title

Illi.:::.ois·

D.J.tod at Chicao;o I Illinois

4.

this

Approved:

Contr~cting

10-26-44

# 7401-:7-2_

Officer

---------------------------~

\V\uc·se., ~/ I.:d ..2
This document conSISlS of......••. _..•,--.-pages and ...••~d-----~·-.--c ....... -~--.. J I~es
No ..._$..of _ •....coples, Serles._...I.'::j..uetallurgical Project Form. 1!F-29
The University of Chicago

ContNct #7401-37- 9

Chicago, U1inoio

13 , 194;)

J\lnO

date

Agreement· No. --L for the
=E.:.:xt:.;:.:.en:.:. s:,.l;;;.;·o;;.:n;;.,..;o;;.:f:--S,..:e;,;;r_v..;,i...:c...:6___ Subcont rae t

if 7401-3 7 -9

, dated Au,,?ust 15,

1=~3

By and between
ThE': University of Chicago, of Chicago, Illinois
and

Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply

of

Chica~o,

as liThe Contractor II

COhlP~~Y

as the IISubcontractor. tl

llli.."lois

-------~~~~--------.~----------------------------

Joslyn

~anufacturinh

3700 South

& Supply Co.
Attn: . -. . . .

Uor~an

~e~i~'

Street

Chicago, Illinois

1.

Under and by virtue of Article II
of th(;) above-described Subcontract !ie.
7401-37-9
, and upon the consiner~tions ther~in e)~ressed The University
of Chicago, as Contractor, hereby authorizes and r0q'Josts Joslyn ~anufactt::':"'::g

, as Subcantrnctor, to ext-md certain prvvisicr...s

aZl.d Supply Coo.pany
of said Subcontract

A.

3.S

follows:

Work (No chan.ge)

B. 'Contract Period (Article II) The termination date of Subcontract #7401-37-9
shall be extend.ed

1~roI!l

June

30,

1945 to

JU;'le ;;O~ 1946.

Provid<:;d, howeyer, that in no ovent zhall this aforcaeid e;.. .tendcd tercina-

tion date exteI:»i beJond th" date of termination of the Contractor I s pri.:::.e
contract No. W-740l-Eng:J7, and supplements thoreto.

C.

Limitation upon'costs (Article I) The Subcontractor to be re~bursed as
provided in Subcontract #7401-37-9 for its performance of the work hereunder
provided the total obligation of the Contractor under extension agreez~ts
#1, 4~, ~J #4 and 4f5 shall not eAceed the sun of $35,000.00 unless tte
Contractor specifically consents in writing thereto.
Clossiflc3tion Car.ceUsd

Br.£!'ldiS gg-a rae
10-2.6-44

By_ Authority Of

B

)

l eG
.....

V't

.J

5",--'

n+
e;.~_

rLJ.,;.1

S~t~

: "

+_15

- This documene containS
. 'mlormac'

.;;r'

dcr~ns" of the United St:tw:

Esoion:J!!eA:t. U. S. C or'

th~

r<.,ve\ution

Ul1uuthori::d

.
on

t.S

•

I.

').'-";onu'

anccrJn .. C•• e ,,, .. ,,
.
thin the m.:~r.inA of the

,;)1 and 3.2 It> t:"... n$ml!;.<H1~.
cor.te;:ts in allY c.nn..:r to .r.

~ prohihi<:cd by lAW' .

:-i'

2.9

-2-

D.

2.

Other~
The additions and chanGes as specified in Schedule ItAII atltache~.hereto and made a part hereof, are added to Subcontract ·!h401-37-9. ~

Otherwise, all other terms, proVJ.sl.ons, e..nd/or conditior:.S of said Subcontr~ct are to continue in full forco a~d c~fcct.

Tt£ UNIVERsITY

Witnessed:

OF CHICAGO

. By

s
Chic~go,Illincis

He (I) hONby agrc.e to the extonsion of the .:lforoso.id $ubcontract /17401-37-9
':':'5 described in p::..r3.graphs #1 .:mel #2. hc.;Ninn.bov<;.

_ __

B~'_\

s/

s
this

Contr.:.:.cting

10-26-44

Officer

of thc Contr:ctJ ':g Officer.

Sl"li

-.;;;.:;..;;:;..-

day of

....:194-L

_la;;.,;,;.,;;;i;.,;;;.Y_ _ _ _ _ _

Service Subcontract
'/

Subcontract No. 7401-37 - 9 / Supple:nental Agreement No.5
SCH2DULE A
The fol::"ov;ing changes 8....'1d additions are hereby added to Subcontract No. 7401-37- 9
and made a part thereof:
A.

Art:"cle IV - ASSIGlU2HT OF RIGHTS .hereunc.er. shall be deleted b
Revised Article. IV, as follows I shall be added:

its entirety.

Art:'..cle IV - SUBLETTING - .AS3IGlfQNT
1.

No part of this subcontract shall be sublet except vlith the expressed

pri:):r written approval of' the Contractir"6 Officer.

2. Heither this subcontract nor any interest therei:l, or claim thereu.."l.dcr
sh£..ll be 9.'ssigned or transforrod by tho Subcontractor to any other parJ,;y or
parties, except that the whole or any part thereof is assignable to the
Go,err~ent, provid~d that) in the event of such assiG~~cnt to~thc Goverr£.cnt,
this subcontract may continue to full force O-'1.d effect,. not-ifithsta..'1.ding the
te~,L'1ation of the primo cont,ract.
8.

;'_:r~icle V - S.AFEGU'lL>ID OF nJFO?lJ..A.TION shall be ddctod in its entirety.
RC':-isod Articlo V - DISCLOSURE OF I}i FOPJ2P.7I O1:J} as follo"mo l shall b.:;; addod:

It is understood that disclosuro by the Subcontractor or its cmploy~cs
of infor.r.ation relatinG to the S0TVicos contract0~ fer hereundor to any porson
not entitlod to r~ccivo it, or failure to saf0gu~rd all secret, confidential
cnd rostricted matter that may come to tho Subcontractor or any person ur.dcr
ib control in connection with the subject sorvic~s under this subcontro.ct,
m.o.y subject tho Subcontractor I its a.gents. employees c...."'1.d Sub-subcontractors to
c:r~~inal liability ~"'1.der the laws of th~ Unit0Q Sto.t~s.
(S00 Title 1 of ~
Ac~ approved June 15, 1917, 40 Stat. 217; 50 U.S.C. 31-42), as amcna~d by an
Act approved ~rch 28~ 1940, (54 stat. 79); and the provisions of an Act
ap?rovcd January 12, 1938, (52 Stat. 3; 50 U.S.C., :1:5-45d) as supplemented
by Executive Order No. 8381, dntod 'hlc.rch 22, 1940, 5 F.R. 1147.

c.

Th~

following kticlo is o.ddod thereto nnd mudo a part thoi-cof:

--

Article XXIII - TERilTNATIOlJ
,

Subject to tho approvo.l or at tho diroction of tho ContractL"l.g Officer,
shc.ll h~vc the right to tcnninnte this subcontract at any time
by 0. vlri ttcn notice to th0 Subcontr~ctor whenover such tomL'1ution is dotern.incd
by the Contracbr~ Officer to bc in tho best interests of tho Govornr.,cnt.
the

Co~tr~etor

MPl2lA
6-15-45

Append.ix B
Prel.im.inary Survey of Joslyn Sta.inless Steel Company
Fort Wayne, Ind.iana
Work Performed
by the
Health and Safety Research D.iv.is.ion
Oak Ridge National LabO~~tOLy
Oak R.idge, Tennessee 37830
March 1980

PRELIMINARY SUR'JEY Or
JOSLY1~ STAIN~ESS STE~~ COf'lPANY

FORT

~JAYNE,

I~ork

INDIANA

pcrforrr.ed
by the

Health atld Safety Resec.rch Division
Oak Ridge hational Laboriltory
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

OP.K RIDGE

NATlONA~

Lf'..BORATORY

operated by
UtHml CARBIDE CCfr)OMTION

for the
DEPARn~ENT

OF ENE;:(GY

as part of the
Fornerly Utilized Sites-Remedia1 Action P:ogram

JOSLYN STAINLESS STEEL COMPANY
Fort Wayne, lndiana

At the request of the Department of Energy (DOE, then ERDA), a
preliminary survey was performed at the Joslyn Stainless Steel Company
in Fort Wayne, Indiana (see Fig. 1), on October 23. 1976, to assess the
radiological status of those facilities utilized under MED/AEC contract
during the period 1944 through 1949. Edwin E. Hodgess, Jr., Vice President
of Operations, provided information on Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
operations at this site and identified those parts of the plant involved
in the process. A large part of this information was obtained by Hodqess
from Paul Lau1etta, a former Joslyn employee directly involved in the
MED/AEC project.
The project involved the conversion of uranium billets into metal
rods. The primary operations involved were heating, hot rolling,
yuenchiny, ~traightening, cooling, grinding, abrasive cutting, waste
burning, and threading. Areas involved, designated by letters A through
J, are shown on the attached plant layout (Fig. 2). The use made of
each area and the sequence of operations are shown on Fig. 3. The
billets were, received by rail, unloaded at an unloading dock and'transported by cart and overhead crane to the storage area. Movement of the
billets f~om storage through the remainder of ~he process was accomplished
by rail car, conveyor, and overhead trolley. The floors in the process
area were dirt, concrete, and steel. All ash and residue from the burn
area (F4'g. 3, section 1) ~-.'crc recovered by AEC for uranium accountability.
Preseht Use of Facilities
The grounds, buildings, and some equipment used during the uranium
operations are presently being utilized by Joslyn. The furnaces we~e
removed at the conclusion of the AEC contract. The equipment used in
cutting, grinding, straightening, and threading is gone, and new concrete
floors now cover these areas. The uranium billet storage area is presently
used as a roll shop. and the 36-crn rolling mill is still ~n operation.
The 46-cm mill wa~ sold to AMEX Speciality Metal Corporation, Coldwater,
Michigan, and the 23-cm mill was brokered through the T. B. Hudson Company
and was believed to have been shipped to Sonora, Mexico.

2

ResuHs of Prel iminary Survey
The present survey was conducted on October 23, 1976, by H.. W. Dickson
of the Oak Ridge National LabQratory and W. T. Thornton of the Department
of Energy-Oak Ridge Operations Office (then ERDA). A complete walkthrough survey was performed wjth numerous radiati on measurements made
in each· of the areas A through J involved in the uranium operations (see
Fig. 2). Measurements were made of direct alpha, direct beta-gamma.
transferable alpha, transferable beta-gamma, and external gamma-ray
exposure rate. In general. there was no surface contaminati on; measurements
made were indistinguishable from instrument background. A few isolated
spots showed traces of alpha and beta-gamma contamination.

The maximum

2

alpha readi n9 observed was 300. dpm/lOO cm ano was found on the wa11 of
the straightener area F. The maximum beta-gamma reading detected was
0..1 mradlhr and located at an isolated spot in area B, now used as the
roll shop. No transferable contamination was detected. The average
external gamma radiation level ranged from 6-8 pR/hr and compares favorably
with the natural radiation background for the area.
The 1.ast documented radiological survey, prior to the October
23, 1976, survey, of the Joslyn facilities was performed by A. R. Piccot
\

If

of the AEC Health and Safety Laboratory (HASL) on August 1,1949.

The

1949 survey was carried out after an uranium,operations had ceased and
apparently before cleanup was complete. The HASL survey (1949) reported
beta-gamma radiation levels as high as 20 mrad/hr (see attached report).

All efforts to contact Mr. Pi ccot concern; ng the exi stence of any 1ater
survey have been unsuccessfu1. However, since accountability procedures
in effect at the time of the operation required that all uranium scrap,
oxides, residues, and wastes be returned to AEC, it is highly unlikely
that quantities of radi oacti vity suff; dent to present a potenti a1
health hazard would exist under new concrete surfaces or structures.

Because of the foregoing premise and since no radioactivity of
significance was detected during the October 23,1976, survey, it was
concl uded that no present or p.otenti a1 radi ati on-re 1ated hea lth hazard
exists due to MED/AEC operations and that no further DOE survey is
required at the Fort Wayne facilities of Joslyn Stainless Steel.

N

I

F~g.

1.

location of

Josly~ Stai~~ess

Steel Company in Fort

~aynet

Irdiana.

5

The alphabetical designation represents the sequence or material flow of
th.e operati on.
A.

Railroad siding, billet recelVlng area: transfer to Area B'v/as
along a path which is now covered by Buildings 3, 4, and 5.

B.

U billet storage - presently used as roll shop.

C.

Furnace area:

D.

18" m,ill used to roll larger billets: t.his mil1 has been sold to
AMEX Speciality Metal Corporation, Co1dwater, Michigan.

E.

14" mill used for rolling smaller billets:

furnaces were removed at conclusion of AEC contract.

still fn operation.

9" mi11 also was used for smaller U billets; this mi11 'Has SOld.
brokered thfough T. B. Hudson Company and thought to have been
shipped to Sonora, Mexico.
F.

SLraightener area:

equipment is gone and a new concrete noor now

covers area.
G.

Abrasive cutting area:

equipment is gone and a new concrete floor

covers a rea.

H.

Production grinding area:
floor covers area.

I.

Burn area: all ash and residue recov,ered by AEe for uranium
accountabi 1 ity.

J.

lathe turning area: lathe used to put screw th'teads on each U rod
is gone; rods were packaged 'for shipment in this area.

equipment is gone and a new concrete

Fig. 3. Uranium operation areas at the Joslyn Stainless Steel Company
in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
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Tho Files

RESIDUA!.. COIrU7,:nU.. TIOH SllRVEY AT J03LT'i Srn::L CO.

REFETt TO
Sn~BOL:

On Aur,ust 1, 1949 the Y.rriter visited tho Joslyn 1':1'[.. & Supply Co.
rolling: mills nt Fort Wn.~'!le Irl.diar.a. Rndlt-tion r.;o!!stlrements 'frOTe
made with an IDL llnd a Zouto on conu..minntod. !'l.oors and machinery
invol wd in previous ura.nium. rollinr;, r;r indin~ (.:, m'J.chininr; opGr:ltiona.
All "'Tork on uranium had. ceflsed oxcoFl; for the romoval of drums containing soraps <l:J.d olc~ up ll'l.D.terinl v,hich ,","9rn tobo shiprerl nut the

.f'o11o"l'tin& day.. Most of' tho nachirJO.!l ~ora 'buok in operation on othor
mtorialo. All A2C porsonnol expoc~.;ed to lOt\'Vo the .f'olloTfin G day.

Receivinf'j and Stora.!'jo Aroa:
Blllflts 'wero roooi vod by boxcar and unloadod

s.";

tho unloadin::: doak

to th& trncks, pickQcl \:IF by ClVerhe>S'-d orans, ct\,rri9cl

Q.or~oli s

QO~t

tho bui ldiX'"tj

to withiJ:l 10 or 15' of tho wiro C~CO compoundj dropped on carts, y;hoeled
into oonpound and stoNd tmtil nooded.
Conhmination a.t tho unloadine; dock llnd a.long tho pa.th taken by th3
billets fro:n· boxcar to compound w... s 'Vr:rrJ sl ight with typical readinEs
of WO li 3'0°,300 alpha dim until tho floor at the ontrance to ~d in
front of tho compound "\'11lS reached whoro reeding:> wore 2000, 13000 .. 8~p.
The large bulldin('.', containiuf, tho trll.Ok Ilnd recoivin€; dook "me 11 '~.v
l~ by 4 ~wido and contllin:::;d the rough turner.
E:ccept for the
vioinity ot' tilO roue;h turner doscribod latar. fifteen spot checks in
ether parts of this building indicawd ner;1ihibleaccivi,:y (less SOO).
y~th a.
ceneral ba.ckground'in the O(Into:" ",f the room of 0.5 mr/hr. Tho c01TIpound
still contained bal'rols of raclo.1m-sd scrap Q.r.d other mtltarial vzhich ml.S
to be shipped out th.n follo'wing day alonr: with sGwral others sts.\cked
just out.side the oompound.Tho scale in the oorr:pound r,ave n Z"'Gadinp.; of
10,000
dim on tho platform. h motal dryinE pnn on tho floor outsido
of the compound r;z.vc an inside ccntC':rn.inntion rea dine; of 20,000 to 30,000
.::4d/l!l.. Tho field office naxt to the oompound f:;e;ve rioor re-'lcini:S of

Floor raa.din£s inside tho compound varied from 15.000 to 20,000

abou;' ZOO

diLl.

.

.

Rent '.l'roatr..ont ArOo.l
Tho bi llets yrers r,nno'Voo. from th a cOi!lpotl."ld to thE! ho,o. tine furMoos J 0.
distance of 5 cr..e 70 1 , by metlns of n ro.i 1 c!.:.,r and storod on reck::: on
oach 8 ido of a 'bcmk of i'urrJlOEla • They WGro thon }loo..tod incH vidua.l1y

7
... 2
Tho !<'ilefJ

in C S'r.:!.ll rc:;d.Gt.~nco t:'T'o oloctr:'o i~(;.~·.;c:l f\t1'"~'ncus -to r.. tCl1"{:o'f..turo
0
or 1050 with ;l :r..'ltt:rp.l[:fl:= p.-!;"''Jsrh~:::-a.. f,."tor' 0. 30 vlin'.l't;o fJould...'"l':;
thi~ tOIDp'Cr:;.turo .. tho hl110Ul Y."Grf'J oBrd. . H.:·
. to thQ I'01l3 by r..o~l.:~ o.t .;.:,0

0.;.

~il C~r

or an

o~rhond

trolloy.

'D-.a floo:::- fra:i thn C!1trL'rr-':O ot 4.:.1'.0 CQ!:1'pounrl. to tho rail 0<\:::- o.vorflcod
1000
vii th rot\c1in~o 0: 2CXX) end 1000 d~Nctl~t 0"'';0'' tho rnil l'!:'ioh

0/=

is rooosstld 1n'::o t!.o c,:mc:,ote :Clo·:'lI·. r.oL\dinr.~· bet"Noen tho :::-cd.ls !'roZl
tho l0.0.dinc point to f'urn..'\ces r,a'Vo f~ llow.!.nr,: GO~ ~ ZOO, 2.00, 2000 ill
.t.'ront of tho vtaodon. oto::rs(:e ~Qk, HiOO b0'1.-"lCon l""I!O~: etnd fir::!;; furr.=.co,
1500 in !':ront of th~ f'.lrnaco. 2GOO in frrrnt of tho to concl rs.o 1::, 2~CO
at thG anu of tho trMk. The:> hij:',host I'DL eor.tflot res.uinr: oot,,1Hm tho
track "r\V.S O~~ r..r/hr.!!·.o dirt floor o.lcnr. the rir.ht side of i:h.o tl'"~ok
cppoaito the. i'ul'"nL'.ces t!.nu racks r;o.ve t'€n.. dinr.'" of 1200~ 800 .. 1000 o.lr:1w.
d/I.:l with e. r.:.n:ti~um of 0.4 !:'l"Op/.r in oor. .te.ct.
'rho '';'1000.en p'b tfor:rl '\nd. dirt 1'10(;r in front of' the first raok ti.\"erB.~ad
1000oL. din {·.nd o"a 1:'.I"Or/hr. Gross pioces on tho r~.c1,: nverar;c;\ GOO C.lp:1A
. din 0:::- les:J. Tho >tooden c~t ..~lk:3 in .i'rontC)f ";.'10 alt,ht furn(\ooS I;n\i the
platform in front af tho GOOOW'! rl'\C~1I G~'Ve Z6\ltO rr.r~dln~,,;o f1 0:n 0000 to
10,000 epd 1m.. oonts.ot roadinr,s of 0.5 to 1 rnr'ap/h~·.
4

Tho top of 1.;.""0 .cur:::1noos indico.tod oont..nmimtinn of fr'ot.'\ .1O,COO to 25,000
oJ... dim nncl 1 to 2.5 rrop/hr.. Tho DL wiLh tho p"o':Jo Gtuok into t:.o
fur-neoo r€!ostorl'ld fr\-m 5 to 12 to"Op,-hr. 'Z'hc~() fur:-Acos vloro daoicn<'id
for hSC t.I=.d £l. ro in ll'\;t\Ildby.
I

Roll1nr, tu1d

'~uonch

J..ro::q

Tho oil1 routh o.nt! fil'l.ishin.:: rolls ttro
ot.hor..

J\.rtcr rnll1.."'il"

t'.h~

Get;

up

ro:;"43 were pl.acoa. 0:-;

i.W!.I~dir:..tely udJ!!'.oont to ct1.cl:
roll oonvo:'or and ll1.c"Voll

!\

for a di~ tanca o~ epproxit:t'. 'to1~r nO! ou~,:;ido· tho builclinf! whoro 'l;hey ""'07.""0
stampod £'or id.ontU'!.c~tion. Artor st;t\m'fiinr" '~I) roda 'l-IOro rO!:lO'Vou i'rO':n
~~o

convoyor And

1:11':0 uohod

in

.G.

p~ocd

avor

~

coolinr. pit on

oro~n

bars for 10

minut~s.

t'T.1l;or bOllCh bnlc::. (\ llo'lfod to at;) 01 and rC1no\"od 0-; jeop to

the noxt opo:ratiC'ln 01" to

"~ho

rroir;ht

o~r

for shirr-ine.

The t:i.ill 6l.lr.ounclinca nrc vnry irroL-ulCl.r .lith dirt. OaOO1"ot0 rom atolll
.floors. oonv'lyors And tr't-lT1ohec nnd otorc..d lI'"atorlll.l in tl~~ ".:icinity ~ the)
mill. f. oonCl'oto al!'.l>, SO' fraD rolls (r-th of hot billf'ta) Cnvo ::euto
l"ttQdiDus oJ:' 000 tQ ~ooo

QL,

dim..

StOf) ~ 20' bhill.d U,~ ,-olla [P .... o

dEttec~.Lle o,m,t1:..mI,n.;;.tion Ilnd l:)Qmd olor:m ... In ~"r..or:l.l, steal flQ'Jrin!:,:c
8.,;r-y froVl.'i.r.'IJ rol1s"'nau only 8li~h't ecm't:l.~in!l!;ion. Intl~i.l i':::'1e'1i~;;Q
vioini ty at the rolls (3 or l,lt' ranius) oC;:l':'t.rn~tion on tho stt?ol n..."ld

no

orl.\'01::s bat"Nc.:lll soctio':"lo varied f'ron GOD to 1,OOOd---d/m. ':'h'O DCl'owdo'?in
eoo..rbox houl3infl: ..hen {.h,lSt hm. a cettlC)d indic!'. tad conte..mir..n tion i'ro::'..
1000 to :::0.,,"'IQ cI.. d/m.. Spots und.:lI· ~hQ 1"'ol1a 1\1lC in irlC\cCo!l~iblo eno~:s
'Mere ox.Mo Dct"lo h:1c. fllllen fJ'.va rOllclnr.o as hi(-:.;' an 1 or B, nrol'/hr.. I
Ono !'ootcut fl"Oln thQ rolla tha be.ckr,rol.l."ld T:tl.S cbout 0.5 r:l!:"/!"...r (probr\bly
i'roI:'o !!J,S.t~rial in t~o pita under tho rolls ).. A hurried. ch.oo1: 0:1 rolls
y{hUe!' tt\rni:1.~ ehtl'm-:d no slrnifici'+nt e.lpllA.. A 1)ilo 01' at(K!l r~llidel5 U'.!lOU.
in tlw ut"i1niu~ ranine (pilo :;0' frcm rolls) iml!o~ t(3<:' as h!.r,h Coil 15jtOCO
r::;J.... diu and 4 ntr';hr in con'ttto1;. Tho tr~r~ah, \U'.d.'3);' the o.:Jrlvoy0r' to th:s t)1..\0':'\ch
tnnk '(,as oil GC4'kod and Ce.'q"Q ~$.din!:n of :3 Qr 4, =rop/hr. Tho qtlGno!l tlnk
tlroa was cluttarQri with stored l':::d:Gri~l and ~h~ dirt \\"9.S wot l,'ro~ 6ple..nhinS.
Cont!l.mi~tion 'miD det.eott.blo ,,;i thin 1\ UP rntlius nona r(1P-dinr.a frot:: 0 .. 5
to· 1 r.:r0p/hr at,ona 1'00'1;; hic;h CJl.d 2 ::nr in C:c\Il.tL\C~ ntn d1:-t ll~ro obsor";tld.
So nd

't

AttQr qUQlla.'i.1nt; t..~e rods Il~'e bt.U!.d.l~d. (six J;o t\ bundlo )~nd are- carriCld.
to tho cut-efr l:'Aohino# c~n£id ot:1;ar~tio, which it; loot\tod ilL tho cold.
tininhiur; deporbont:.. The rot:t:h onds TIO':-~1 .m"opf.<:ld ·ii:':'i10 El. ho~, ..."Y flo;;- c1: .
c;Jole.n-c W;:U:1 unoe. ovor tho o'...tt;t;in~ 1;co1 and rod ol~d to l".ini...""l.i:t~) e),,;::'1"k11:;';
};A. ZZl. rd •
'The l:'ltlchino in In,:rl'oun..!!!d '0'::' So cCl10rateJ floor ,rtt;,.\ doi:f;.lct:::.b10 con:!:;~;::..ine.-::;ion
20' froM thf'! 'I":\S:lehinl:'!. C::mbt!'::in!i.tion en tho flno!' !lG;:(!: -:0 t..'-1e l'Aehi~~
varied .fror:i 2,000 to 10,COO eJ.
0.5 to 2 j;".r~p/:'J'.. '!hI} £'loor u...'1.d,,,.,"
tho raok ••hioh s'JP'Pcrlod. the r'oC.s Md t'.On'l;s..eination at: hlf-h t\s 20,000
~d/w E'.nd. 10 to .ofj.' sc&10 on tho !')L. Coni::nmirza.tion em th~ outside of
-th" hot.ning r~~t" th~ cutter f{!'.g a.s hir.h 8.3 '20,,000 o-(,'.1/!l &t'J,d 0.2 to 1
I lllrcp/hl" 'Wi
:::'0,000 r::J....d/m. in t.ho bottm of ~\O ooolo.nt rOlH'u"'vo1r .e.r..d
\ 20 :Iropjr..ror Clora on the lDL.... &akr;rolJ...'1.d:S' hi~ in frcnt of: the nek
\ ..,)$4* 0 ... 5 to. 2 r.l",/hr w:I:!::,h 1 to 3 mropji1l'" in b.g;e'~ 01' ~.!l rtl.o\{ _
V:dde
oo:u~lns.tion was "tiGiblo on the floor ·..:.naor tho racY. and I!l.pp.:ilt"elntly \
had not been clEluned.. Othor' craoks e. nd cc.tah b.neins on the 'r.$chine
cave 10 te. off:-scu 10 rosdinr.s 01t tho En... I.n oT(.ar to ~loan th~llG
remota parts It t..~o l:l&ohlno ·,.,ould probt1.bly hl1va to bo dis':'ts,!',tlod.

dim, nr..u

t,,,

it

9

Tho oonoreto floor in front of tho 'I:"Achinc 3.:ndl(lo.t~d 3000 a/in n.nd.
stool r;:rntinr,1l on tiw 1'loot" e;(WO 10 to cff-sCl:!llerc:J.ilinh8 on tho Int.
d~o

"» tllD..'bOld,Q,l which hCtd. i'e.llen in <\;:Ttmohes'

\l::t.dm~ 1;:h", E;rtl.+.incs ..

din. }.

ConttJnir:e. M.on on the '/ood racl-: ve.ricd from 2000 to 5000
8pGlra grindinG vmeol l.le7.t; to the 7:l!lchino I"oo.d 2 to 3 mrep/tlr. in
oontaot and 5000 to 8000
dim. Tho r.~chir..o 1m3 beinG prcptlrod i'Olusa on othor mt,(lrit\b on t....o i'ollowinC do.y.

rho tlveadinr; ~\(I dona on t\ 11~tt .5: l:hi,\:ney l!j" lathe with
floW' of ooolnnt over tho ou.tti~~ point ..

£l.

oontinuclU3

The ta the and ~n:.rr cunuinCfl wore only ;;:.oderatoly oonta."':li:on.tod ,;1th tho
i'loor in front or 'tho lo. ~e r;.h1.nr; 1100 dim t.ncl. lathe po.rts loe s ~Jlll
300
d!-:n.. The sU?porti.."'l(, Ylood raok r.nd ne.~lil;';ib 113 cont£lJ'l'liUt\ti on
exoept' fer ,:s CUid~· £;roovos "/hlch indio:ltod £'·rot:\ 3000 to 6000
dim.

Uo dete.otable con~;ar.lit'.!lt;i.on "tre,$ Qb~-erv~d in. the inspootion do~rb~nt.
The S~l"t\p o.roa behind tho ft'.otory contlJl.ined eo'O.ta:!'~in... bed l:".:lteri~ls
, such 0.15 dI""Jinf.:: pnns" brok:~n o'..::I.:.5.p.'ltio "lh:3els, waod, etc.. F!.otl.uinr;s <:1'
to 10 r.:rep/p.r :wore ol.lnarwd with tho IU!. in contaot rrl.:th sow of thaoo

II

tl"'!:;l.'to'l."is.la ..
The pUl"pOSO oi' thia 6Ux-Y"::f \'Is,t'l to Qbix\in I:). rttcoro. of th., oont::LJ;l.i:'Ati;'n
a.nd. radi!1otioll lS"rols e.nd.. theroi'ol"'o, no rOC~l:lao.tion:3 or oonalusionll
o.re neoessfl.f"'</ in thitl tneT::ol"o.ndum.

Appendix C

Uranium and Actinium Series

Uranium Series

Actinium Series

'~"

191" . ~. . .~~~. ~_ . ~. _~. ~. ~. . _~~_~_~
l;.j

~

!;

Appendix D

Gamma Spectroscopy Results

===============================================================================
RSSI High Resol~tion Garr~a Spectroscopy Analysis
Q~ant~m Technology
GDR C Nuclide Activity SJrrmary

Sa~ple

ID: 040599 ?IONEER RAG

Sample Size . .
Sarr.pling Sta:::t.
Sarr.pling Stop .
Ccrrent Jate. .

. . 1.06e+003 g
.00-00-00 00: 00
.00-00-00 00: 00
.00-00-00 00:00

Efficiency File.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
ID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn

i

I
!

I

I
i

Spectrum File.
H:\PCAS?EC\040599.S?M
Counting Start. .
02-26-04 11: 11
Buildup Time. . . . . . . O. OOe t 000 Hrs
Decay Time [OFF] . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Library File . . . :\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
ID . . . . U, Th, & Ac Katural Series + K

Eff.= 1/[ .40e-002xEnA-2.40e+000 + 7.40e+00l*En A9.80e-001]
GarruTla Fraction Limi t >= .
Library Energy Tolerance.

. . 10.00 %
..

Decay Limit <= . . . .

02-23-04 17:00
8.000 Halflives

1.20

FINAL ACTIVITY ?E?ORT
Energy
Cone +- 1.00sigma
Balflife
?eaks
Nuclide
(keV)
(uCi/g
)
(hrs)
Found
===============================================================================
C)
1 Ll?p-nn::; +-? 7r=;p-nnr=;
C)C)p-nn?
Avpr;:H]p ~
Ri -?11
? n-f
2.87
1.42e-005 +-2.92e-006
82.60
1.43e-005 +-8.55e-006
83.78
Ra-223
2.06e-006 +-1.94e-007 2.74e+002
1 of 10
TL-22
88.47
1.48e-G06 +-1.67",,-007 4.49",,+002
1 uf
10
Th-231
Ave:::age:
8.80e-006 +-7.32e-007 2.55e+001
2 of
6
84.21
7.90e-006 +-7.44e-007
3.6ge-005 +-4.15e-006
89.95
?a-234
Average:
1.12e-006 +-9.75e-008 6.70e+000
3 of 10
63.00
1.11e-006 +-2.23e-006
98.44
1.12e-006 +-1.35e-007
111.00
1.12e-006 +-1.41e-007
Th-234
Average:
1.98e-004 +-1.01e-006 5.78e+002
3 of
3
63.29
9.9ge-005 +-1.90e-006
92.38
2.35e-004 +-1.67e-006
':lL.tJl)
L.30e-UU4 +-1.6':Je-UU6
Pb-212
74.82
3.60e-006 +-3.78e-007 1.06e+001
1 of
6
Th-228
84.37
4.20e-005 +-3.96e-006 1.68e+004
1 of
2
U-235
Average:
4.62e-006 +-1.14e-007 6.17e+012
6 of 10
89.95
4.88e-006 +-1.42e-006
109.14
4.88e-006 +-1.11e-006
143.76
4.5ge-006 +-1.56e-007
4.88e-006 +-2.90e-007
163.35
5.32e-006 +-8.21e-007
202.12
7e-006 +-2.18e-007
205.31
7.00e-007 +-6.16e-009 1.40e+007
Ra-226
186.10
1 of
1

"

Pa-234rr,
K-40

1001.00
1460.80

1.67e-004 +-4.06e-006 1.95e-002
8.46e-007 +-1.40e-007 1.12e+013

Ul'~KNOWN

44.98
112.24
257.63
742.58
766.00

1 of

2
1

4.44e-004 c:Ci/g

TOTA"":

Energy
(keV)

1 of

Centroid
Channel
195.39
470.19
1064.24
3045.58
3141.28

Net
UnCoc:nts Certainty
1289
1946
473
204
874

96
159
67
35
43

P2AXS

C.L.
Counts

Bkg.
Counts

183
320
133
67
66

1941
4569
816
219
200

FWHM
(keV)
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

45
32
52
38
63

Net
Ga~~a/sec

4.655e+001
1.231e+001
2.826e+000
3.141e+000
1.387e+001

RSSI High Resolution

Ga~~a

Spectroscopy Analysis

Quantu~ Technology
GDR C Nuclide Activity SUIT~ary

Sample IJ: OLi0600 2IONSSR 2-1

Sa:nple Size . .
Sampling Start.
Sampling Stop .
Cllrre:-:.t :Jate.

Efficiency

.

. . 9.90e+002 g
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00

File.h:\gdr\eff\500~ar.eff

ID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • sn

Eff.=

1/[7.40e-002~EnA-2.40e+000

+

I

SpectrUIT. ?ile .
H:\2CASPEC\OLi0600.SPM
Cou:l.ting Start. .
02-26-04 12:12
Buildup TiITe . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Decay Time [OFF]. . . . . O.OOe+OOO Ers

: Library File . . . E:\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
i
ID • . . . u, Th, " AC Natural ser1.es + K

7.40e+001~EnA9.80e-001]

Fraction Limit >= . . . 10.00 %
Library Energy Tolerance . . ,
1.20

Ga~~a

i

I

02-23-04 17:00
8.000 Halflives

Decay Limit <= . . . .

FINAL ACTIVITY RS2QRT

Nuclide

Energy
(keV)

Cone +- 1.00sigma

(uCi/g

Balflife
(hrs)

Peaks
Found

===============================================================================

Bi-214

Averaqe:
609.31
727.17
1120.30

Ac-228

Average:
93.35
338.32
911.07
969.11
Average:
92.38
92.80
Average:
74.97

1761.50

Th-234

Tl-208

:JI0.04

Pb-212

Pb-2l4

583.14
Average:
74.82
77.11
238.63
Average:
74.82
77.11
241.98
295.21

8.23e-007
8.21e-007
5.02e-007
9.24e-007

+-2.84e-008 3.32e-001
+-3.25e-008
+-9.21e-008
+-1.11e-007

4 of

10

4 of

10

2 of

3

3 of

8

3 of

6

5 of

6

1.170-006 +-1.010-007

5.75e-007
5.57e-007
5.60e-007
5.57e-007
6.36e-007
3.07e-006
3.05e-006
3.0ge-006
1.96e-007
1.93e-007

+-3.91e-008 6.13e+000
+-5.2ge-007
+-8.03e-008
+-5.34e-008
+-8.2ge-008
+-4.81e-007 5.78e+002
+-6.76e-007
+-6.85e-007
+-1.35e-008 5.0ge-002
+-5.35e-007

1.0:J<::-007 1--4.98<::-008

1.97e-007
4.82e-007
4.83e-007
4.81e-00
4.82e-007
8.47e-007
8.52e-007
8.54e-007
8.55e-007
8.55e-0::17

+-1.40e-008
+-2.2ge-008 1.06e+001
+-1.72e-007
+-1.14e-007
+-2.36e-008
+-2.55e-008 4.47e-001
+-2.96e-007
+-1.97e-007
+-1.05e-007
+-5.06e-008

Ra-226
Pa-224
K-40

351.92
186.10
248 98
1460.S0

S.43e-007 +-3.13e-OOS
2.S1e-008 +-2.88e-009 1.40e+OO7

1 of

S 11)",-007 +-2 00",-007 8 r:;q",+OOl

1

nf

1

9.56e-006 +-3.05e-007 1.12e+013

1 of

1

1

1.61e-005 uCi/g

TOTA~:

UNKNOWN PEAKS
Energy
(i:eV)
~5.05

Centroid
Channel
195.68

Net
UnCounts Certainty
51

C.L.
Cou;"ts

Bkg.
Counts

FWEM
(keV)

93

507

1.31

Net
Gamma/sec
1.605e+001

===============================================================================
RSSI High Resolution GarrlIna Spectroscopy Analysis
Quantum Technology
GDR_C Nuclide Activity Su~~ary

Sample IJ: 040601 2IONSSR 2-2

Sample Size . .
Samplicg Start.
Sampling Stop .
Current Dat.e. .
Efficiency File.h:

. . 8.97e+002 g
Spectrum File .
H:\PCASPEC\040601.SPM
. 00-00-00 00:00 : Counting Start. .
02-26-04 13:26
.00-00-00 00:00
Buildup Time . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
. 00-00-00 00:00
Decay Time [OFF] . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
500mar.eff

ILl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn

j

j

Library File . . . H:\GJR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
IJ . . . . U, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K

Eff.= 1/[7.40e-002 x En A -2.40e+000 + 7.40e+001*En A 9.80e-001]
Gamrr,a Fraction Limit >= . . . 10.00 %
Library Energy Tolerance. . .
1.20

I

Jecay Limit <=.

. .

02-23-04 17:00

.

8.000 Halflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Nuclide
Bi-214

Energy
(keV)

Cone +- 1.00sigma
(uCi/g
)

Bi -211

Average:
609.31
1120.30
1764.50
351.07

9.22e-007
8.85e-007
8.37e-007
1.41e-006
1.65e-007

J..7\J.c-228

J..7\J.vcrClgc:

6.00c-007

93.35
338.32
9ll.07
969.ll
Average:
92.38
92.80
Average:
74.97
510.84
:J6J.14
Average:
4.82
77.11
238.63
Average:
74.82
77.11
24 .98
295.21
351.92

6.28e-007
4.85e-007
6.2ge-007
6.6ge-007
2.43e-006
2.41e-006
2.45e-006
2.13e-007
2.14e-007
2.34e-007
2.12e-007
5.25e-007
5.25e-007
5.26e-007
5.25e-007
8.11e-007
8.0ge-007
8.12e-007
8.11e-007
8.11e-007
8.11e-007

Th-234

Tl-208

Pb-212

Pb-214

+-3.40e-008
+-3.64e-008
+-1.43e-00
+-1.23e-007
+-9.8ge-008
+-1.170-008
+-5.31e-007
+-8.82e-008
+-6.05e-008
+-1.02e-007
+-4.83e-007
+-6.7ge-007
+-6.88e-007
+-1.54e-008
+-6.02e-007
+-5. 4e-008
-r-1.60e-006
+-2.67e-008
+-1.93e-007
+-1.2ge-007
+-2.76e-008
+-2.83e-008
+-3.32e-007
+-2.23e-C07
+-1.18e-007
+-5.77e-008
+-3.44e-008

Halflife
(hrs)

Peaks
Found

3.32e-001

3 of

10

3.55e-002
6.1301000

1 of
4 of

5
10

5.78e+002

2 of

3

5.0ge-002

3 of

8

1.06e+001

3 of

6

4.47e-001

5 of

6

Ra-22
Ra-22

TOTA~:

6.1:)
2 0.98
14 0 .. 0

4.

.1ge-009 1. Oe+007
.6
.23e-0
+-3.61e-0
1.12e+013

1
1
of

1
1
1

.88e-0

vKKNOWN ?:::AKS

(keV)

45.

Bkg.
Counts

Cour:.ts Cer:.ai!1ty
96

532

(keV)

1.

Net
Gallillia!sec
01

RSSI High Resolution Gamma Spectroscopy Analysis
Quantum Technology
GDR_C Nuclide Activity Suwmary

Sample IJ: 040602 PIONEER P-3 6-8

SaIT,ple Size . .
Sampling Sta:ct.
Sampling Stop .
Cl;.rrent Jate. .

. . 8. 7le+002 g
. 00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
. 00-00-00 00:00

Spectr"J;:n File .
h:\pcaspec\040602.SPM
Counting Start . .
02-26-04 14:38
Buildup Time . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Decay Time [OFF] . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs

Effioienoy ?ile.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
Library File . . . H:\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
ID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn lID . . . . U, Th, & Ao Natural Series + K
I

Eff.= 1/[7.40e-002*En A -2.40e+000 + 7.40e+001 x En A 9.80e-001]
Ga:n:r:a Fraction Limit >= . . . 10.00 %
Library Energy Toleranoe. . .
1.20

02-23-04 17:00

Decay Li;:nit <= . . . .

8.000 Halflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Kuolide

Energy
(keV)

Cone +- 1.00sig;:na
)
(uCi/g

Halflife
(hrs)

Peaks
?ound

===============================================================================

Bi-21

Ac-228

Average:
609.31
1120.30
1764.50
Average:
330.32

Th-234

Tl-208

Pb-212

911.0
969.11
Average:
63.29
92.38
92.80
Average:
510.84
583.14
Average:
74.82

Pb-214

Ra-22 6
Ra-224

77.11
238.63
Average:
74.82
77.11
241.98
295.21
351.92
186.10
240.98

9.42e-007
8.78e-007
1.15e-006
1.40e-006
5.38e-007
4.71e 007
5.8ge-007
4.58e-007
3.7Se-006
3.92e-006
3.92e-006
3.44e-006
1.74e-007
2.83e-007
1.64e-007
4.88e-007
4.86e-007
4.88e-007
4.88e-007
9.46e-007
5.70e-007
9.87e-007
9.89e-007
9.88e-007
9.32e-007
4.05e-008
4.72e-007

+-3.32e-008 3.32e-001
+-3.61e-008
+-1.20e-007
+-1.16e-007
+-4.00e-008 6.13e+000
I

3 of

10

3 of

10

3 of

3

2 of

8

3 of

6

5 of

6

1 of
1 of

1
1

0.14e 008

+-5.1ge-008
+-8.62e-008
+-4.7Se-007 5.78e+002
+-9.03e-007
+-7.84e-007
+-7.95e-007
+-1.50e-008 5.0ge-002
+-5.33e-008
+-1.56e-008
+-2.41e-008 1.06e+001
-r-l.77e-007

+-1.28e-007
+-2.48e-008
+-2.83e-008 4.47e-001
+-3.05e-007
+-2.20e-007
+-1.19e-007
+-5.96e-008
+-3.3ge-008
+-3.16e-009 1.40e+OO7
+-2.26e-007 8.6ge+001

?\-40

1460.80

1.13e-00S +-3.71e-007 1.12e+013

1 of

1

1. 860-005 uCi/g

UNKNOWN PEAKS

Energy
(keV)
45.89

Cen~roid

Channel
195.83

Net

Un-

349

Coun~s

Bkg.
Counts

FWHM
(keV)

98

564

1. 29

C.L.

COUDLS Certainty
52

NeL
Gamma/sec
1. 253e+001

RSSI

Hig~

Resolu;:ion Gamma Spectroscopy Analysis
Quantum
GDR_C Nuclide

Tec~nology
Ac~ivi~y

Summary

Sample ID: 040603 PIONEER P-3 8-10

Sample Slze . .
Sampling Start.
Sampli:1g S;:op .
Curre:J.t DaL:e.

.

. . tl.4L:e+UUL: g
. 00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00

Efficiency File.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn
Eff.

!

!

Spectrum File .
H:\PCASPEC\040603.SPM
Counting Start . .
02-26-04 15:39
Buildup Time. . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Decay Time [OFF]. . . . . O. OOe+OOO Hrs
Library File . . . H:\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
10 . . . . U, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K

1/[7.40e-002 x En A -2.40e+000 + 7.40e+001*En A 9.80e-001]

Gamllla Fraction Limit >= . . . 10.00 %
Library Energy Tolerance . . ,
1.20

!

Decay Limi t

<=.

. . .

02-23-04 17:00
8.000 Ealflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Balflife
Peaks
Conc +- 1.00sig:na
Er"ergy
)
(~rs)
(keV)
(uCi/g
Found
Nuclide
===============================================================================
Bi-21t,
Average:
1.08e-006 +-3.53e-008 3.32e-001
3 of 10
1.0t,e-006 +-3.83e-008
609.31
1.21e-006 +-1.2ge-007
1120.30
1764.50
1.32e-006 +-1.2ge-007
Average:
6.l3e-007 +-4.41e-008 6.13e+000
4 of 10
p"c-22 8
en. Vi
h.4'ip-nn7 +-'i.7?p-nn7
338.32
6.25e-007 +-9.50e-008
911.07
6.42e-007 +-5.67e-008
969.11
4.97e-007 t-l.06e-007
Th-234
Average:
2.12e-006 +-5.20e-007 5.78e+002
2 of
3
92.38
2.10e-006 +-7.31e-007
92.80
2.l3e-006 +-7.41e-007
Average:
Tl-208
1.90e-007 +-1.57e-008 5.0ge-002
2 of
8
510.8t,
2.56e-007 +-5.47e-008
583.:1.4
1.84e-007 +-1.64e-008
Average:
5.35e-007 +-2.72e-008 1.06e+001
Pb-212
3 of
6
7/l.82
5.3100-007 +-1.930-007
77.11
5.35e-007 +-1.37e-007
5.35e-007 +-2.80e-008
238.63
Average:
9.68e-007 +-3.11e-008 4.47e-001
Pb-214
5 of
6
14. tiL
I. tl4e-UU 1 +-3.33e-UUI
77.11
9.70e-007 +-2.35e-007
9.6ge-007 +-1.33e-007
241.98
295.21
9.70e-007 +-6.07e-008
9.6ge-007 +-3.84e-008
351.92
186.10
1.82e-008 +-3.26e-009 1.40e+007
1 of
1
Ra-22 6
240.98
7. 7e-007 +-2.53e-007 8.6ge+001
1 of
1
Ra-224

K-40

1460.80

TOTAL:

1.40e-005 +-3.98e-007 1.12e+013

1 of

1

2.03e-005 uCi/g

UNKNOWN PEAKS

Energy
(keV)
45.01

Cent.roid
Cha:L:Le1
195.53

Net
UnCounts Certainty
393

47

Coc:nts

Bkg.
Counts

86

482

FV1HM

(keV)
1.99

Net
Gamma/sec
1.417e+001

RSSI High Resolution

GaM~a

Spectroscopy Analysis

Quantu~ Technology
GJR_C Nuclide Activity SuwEary

Sample 10: 040604 PIONEER P-4

Sample Size . .
Sampli:lg Start.
Sampli:lg Stop .
Curre:'l-t Dat.e.

.

. . 9. 38e+002 g
.00-00-00 00:00
. 00-00-00 00:00
. 00-00-00 00:00

Efficiency File.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sf:

Spectrum File .
h:\pcaspec\040604.SPM
Counting Start . .
02-26-04 16:41
Buildup Time . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Jecay Time [O?Fl . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs

!

Library File . . . H:\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
10 . . . . U, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K

Eff.= 1/[7.40e-002*En A -2.40e+000 + 7.40e+00l*En A 9.80e-00l]
Gamma Fraction Limit >= . . . 10.00 %
Library Energy Tolerance. . .
1.20

i

Decay Limit <=.

. . .

02-23-04 17:00
8.000 Halflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT
Conc +- 1.00sigma
Halflife
PeaKS
Energy
)
(-:.lCi/g
(hrs)
Fou:1d
(keV)
Nuclide
===============================================================================
9.50e-007 +-3.22e-008 3.32e-00I
3 of 10
Bi-214
lwerage:
9.1ge-007 +-3.48e-008
609.31
9.71e-007 +-1.33e-007
1120.30
1.26e-006 +-I.11e-007
1764.50
5.13e-007 +-4.12e-008 6.13e+000
4 of 10
Average:
Ac-228
93_35
5_1712-007 +-4_4712-007
5.84e-007 +-7.73e-008
338.32
911.07
5.14e-007 +-5.98e-008
4.22e-007 +-8.57e-008
969.11
Th-234
Average:
2.66e-006 +-4.06e-007 5.78e+002
2 of
3
92.38
2.64e-006 +-5.71e-007
92.80
2.68e-006 +-5.78e-007
Tl-208
Average:
1.84e-007 +-1.40e-008 5.0ge-002
3 of
8
74.97
2.04e-008 +-5.6ge-007
510.84
2.41e-007 +-5.24e-008
1.7ge-007 +-1.46e-008
583.14
4.41c 007 I 2.32c 008 1.06clOO1
Avcrogc:
Vb 212
3 of
6
74.82
4.42e-007 +-1.83e-007
77.11
4.41e-007 +-1.32e-007
238.63
4.41e-007 +-2.38e-008
9.4ge-007 +-2.74e-00B 4.4-ie-00I
Pb-214
Average:
5 of
6
74.B2
9.98e-007 +-3.14e-007
77.11
1.00e-006 +-2.27e-007
241.9B
1.00e-006 +-I.11e-007
295.21
1.00e-006 +-5.28e-008
351.92
9.21e-007 +-3.40e-00B
1
186.10
1.63e-00B +-3.03e-009 1.40e+007
1
Ra-226
-'- of

K-40

1460.80

1.18e-OOS +-3.48e-OC7 1.12e+C13

1 of

1

l. 7Se-OOS uCi/g

TOTA:=":

UNKNOWN PEAKS
Energy
(keV)
5.21

Cen-:::roid
Channel
196.33

Net
Ur.Cour,ts Certair.1:.Y
469

52

Coun1:.s

Bkg.
Coun-:::s

FWHM
(keV)

96

538

1.90

Net
Garnrl1a/ sec

1.674e+00l

RSSI High

Resol~tio~

GaITma Spectroscopy Analysis

Quantum Technology
GJR_C Kuclide ACLivity Sumrr,ary

Sample IJ:

040605 PIOKEER P-S

Sample Size . .
Sampli:1g St:an:.
Sampling St:op .

. . 8.45e+002 g
. 00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00

Efficiency File.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
IJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn

i

I

I

Spectrum File .
h:\pcaspec\04060S.SPM
Counting Start . .
02-26-04 17:42
Buildup Time . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Decay Time [OFF] . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Library File . . . H:\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
I;) . . . . U, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K
02-23-04 17:00

Gamma Fract:ion Limit: >= . . . 10.00 %
Library Energy Tolerance. . .
1.20

i

Decay Limit: <= . . . .

8.000 Halflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Nuclide
Bi-214

Ac-228

T[:-234

Tl-208
Pb-212

Pb-2H

Ra-226
K-40
TOTA::':

Energy
(keV)
Average:
609.31
1120.30
l764.50
Average:
93.35
338.32
911.07
969.11
Average:
92.38
92.80
583.14
Average:
74.82
77 .11
200.GO
Average:
74.82
77.11
241.98
295.21
351.92
186.10
1460.80

Conc +- 1.00sigma
(uCi/g
)
7.S5e-007
7.16e-007
9.76e-007
1.02e-006
4.78e-00
5.16e-807
4.23e-007
5.14e-007
4.57e-007
6.22e-006
6.18e-006
6.26e-006
1.35e-007
4.31e-007
4.32e-007
4.32e-007
-4. 01e- 007
7.92e-007
7.9ge-007
8.45e-007
8.43e-007
8.44e-007
7.67e-007
2.66e-008
1.22e-00S

+-3.21e-008
+-3.46e-008
+-1.28e-007
+-1.16e-007
+-4.35e-008
+-5.32e-007
+-8.52e-008
+-6.08e-008
+-9.23e-008
+-4.84e-007
+-6.80e-007
+-6.8ge-007
+-1.60e-008
+-2.38e-008
+-1.76e-007
+-1.24e-007
I
2.45e 000
+-2.80e-008
+-3.03e-007
+-2.14e-007
+-1.18e-007
+-5.61e-008
+-3.42e-008
+-3.22e-009
+-3.67e-007

2.10e-005 1.1Ci/g

Halflife

Peaks

(hI'S)

Found

3.32e-001

3 of

10

6.13e+000

4 of

10

5.78e+002

2 of

3

5.0ge-002
1.06e+001

1 of
3 of

8
6

4.47e-001

5 of

6

1.40e+007
1.12e+013

1 of
1 of

1
1

UNKNOWN ?SAKS
:2.nergy
(i:eV)

45.88

Cent::oid
Char~r.e 1

195.46

Net

"ro . .

~n-

Counts Certainty

375

49

COllnts

Bkg.
Counts

93

455

FWHM
(keV)

2.09

Net
GamIna/ sec

1.353e+OOl

RSSI High Resolution Gam:na Spectroscopy Analysis
Quantum Technology
GDR_C Nuclide Activity Su~~ary

Sample ID: PIONEER B-CLOTH

:::iample :::iize . .
Sa;r.plir.g Start.
Sampling Stop .
C;Jrre["t Date. .

. . 1.22e~002 g
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00

Efficier.cy File.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
ID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Eff.

SD

i
I

I

Spectrum File.
11: \PCASPEC\ 0 4 0 8 32. SPt"l
Counting Start . .
03-10-04 09:40
Buildup Time . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Decay Time [OFF] . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Library File . . . H:\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.~IB
ID . . . . U, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K

1/[7.40e-002 x En A -2.40e+000 + 7.40e+001*En A 9.80e-001]

Gamma Fraction Limit >= . . . 10.00 %
~lbrary ~nergy ~olerance.
..
1.20

Decay Limit <= . . . .

02-23-04 17:00
8.000 Halflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT
Balflife
Peaks
Efiergy
Cone +- 1.00sigma
(keV)
(uCi/g
(hrs)
Nuclide
Found
===============================================================================
Bi-214
1764.50
7.78e-006 +-8.74e-007 3.32e-00I
1 of 10
Ra-223
Average:
2.26e-004 +-3.07e-006 2. 4e+002
3 of 10
Bl.1J1
:J.1J1e-IJUj +-4.~~e-IJUb
83.78
2.27e-004 +-4.10e-006
144.24
1.27e-003 +-1.22e-005
T[";-231
Average:
1.02e-003 +-1.52e-005 2.55e+00l
3 of
6
81.24
8.47e-004 +-8.44e-005
84.21
8.70e-004 +-1.57e-005
6.04e-003 +-8.97e-005
89.95
Pa-234
2.5ge-005 +-6.7ge-007 6.70e+000
Average:
9 of 10
63.00
2.17e-004 +-5.42e-005
98.44
2.17e-004 +-3.5ge-006
111.00
1.98e-005 +-2.20e-006
131.20
1.50e-005 +-1.80e-006
569.50
1.48e-005 +-2.37e-006
880.51
1.48e-005 +-1.63e-006
Rfn ?
1 4lp-nn'i +-1 _4Qp-n:Jfl
926.0C
2.77e-005 +-1.84e-006
946.00
2.80e-005 +-1.8ge-006
Th-23
Average:
1.94e-002 +-2.74e-005 5.78e+002
3 of
3
63.29
9.20e-003 ~-4.63e-005
92.38
2.47e-002 +-4.78e-005
2.50e-002 +-4.84e-005
92.80
?b-212
74.82
8.7ge-005 +-8.57e-006 1.06e+001
1 of
6
Th-228
84.3
4.63e-003 +-8.37e-005 1.68e+004
1 of
2
U-235
Average:
6.80e-006 +-3.62e-007 6.17e+012
8 of 10
89.95
4.33e-006 +-3.06e-005

?ca-226
Pa-234IT,

93.35
105.00
143.76
163.35
183.72
202.12
205.31
186.10
Ave:cage:
766.41

4.33e-006
1.82e-004
4.3Se-CC6
3.85e-004
4.35e-006
1.56e-004
4.0ge-004
S.88e-00S
1.65e-002
1.64e-002
1.6Se-002

lU~l.U()

+-2.92e-005
+-2.30e-005
+-:~. 76f'-ClCl6
+-7.17e-006
+-3.65e-007
+-2.03e-COS
-j--G.17e-OOG
+-1.60e-007 1.40e+007
+-1.06e-004 1.95e-002
+-2.32e-004
+-1.1ge-004

1 of
2 of

1
3

4.1ge-002 uCi/g

TOTA~:

UNKNO'V'JN PEAKS
E::orgy

(keV)

Ccr..-::roid

C:-:can"el

Net

Un-

C.L.

Counts Ce:ctainty

Counts

13kg.

Counts

PWIIH

(keV)

Net

Garnma/ sec

===============================================================================

42.84

185.08

11449

284

536

16692

7 Z.

J8

3G J • 'i 0

ZbLl J

Lbb

~4J

L4~bU

112. 6
194 . 1
226.71
258.10
691.15
733.19
742.83
86.3
921.88
1193.97
1434.28
1510.55
554.37
1737.93
1831.39
1867.79
1875.23

469.61

10596
1687
1196
4966
27S
293
2 53
1539
302
310
196
223
154
341
2S0
139
106

597
225
196
6
82
90
109
91
38
29
26
30
26
23
19
21
15

1260
455
400
334
168
185
204
170
70
48
45
55
49
30
23
37
23

53717
10892
8019
5599
1361
1508
1846
1332
248
100
8
116
99
39
23
37
22

805.75
936.51
1064.79
2834.55
3006.36
3045.74
3223.66
3777.48
4889.41
5871.49
6183.19
6362.29
7112.44
7494.39
7643.12
7673.52

1. 70
1. 41
1. 54
1. 20
1.15
1. 31
1. 57
1. 40
1. 53
1. 65
1. 79
1. 06
2.74
1. 53
2.07
1. 57
2.21
2.18
2.10

4.630e+002
3.347e+00l
6.686e+00l
8.737e+000
6.607e+000
2.970e+001
3.950e+OOO
4.456e+000
3.778e+001
2.505e+001
5.740e+000
7.585e+000
5.73ge+OOO
6.86ge+000
4.878e+000
1.205e+00l
9.29ge+000
5.271e+000
4.035e+000

RSSI High Resolution

Ga~ma

Spectroscopy Analysis

Quantum Technology
GDR_C Nuclide Activity Summary

Sa:nple ID: 040833 PIOKEER B-THRESHOLD SOIL

Sa::lple Size . .
Sampling Sta:::-"C..
Sa:npling Stop .
Curre;-',': Da':e. .

::ipeetrum tlle .
Counting Start . .
Buildup Time . . .
Decay Time [OFF] .

. . 3. Itle+UUL 9
. 00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00

2ffieiency?ile.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
ID. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn

i

Library File. .
ID. . . . U, Th,

n:\~CA~~~C\J40B33.~~M

.
.

.
.

.
.

. H: \GDR\LIB\KUTHACK. LIB
Ac Nat:ural Series + K

&

Eff.= 1/[7.40e-002*EnA-2.40e+000 + 7.40e+00l*En A9.80e-00l]
Gamma Fraetior: Limit >= . . . 10.00 %
Library 2nergy Tolerance. . .
1.20

l

Decay Limit <=.

03-10-04 10:45
. O.OOe+OOO Hrs
. O.OOe+OOO Hrs

.

02-23-04 17:00
.

8.000 Halflives

.

?INAL ACTIVITY REPORT
Cone +- 1.00sigma
)
(ClCi/g

E:l.e::gy

NClclic5.e

(keV)

nalflife
(hrs)

Peaks
Found

===============================================================================

Ra-223

Th-227
Th-23

Average:
83.78
94.90
94.00
Average:
84 . ? 1

?a-234

Th-234

Pb-212

Th-228

89.95
114.27
Average:
63.00
94.66
98.4
111.00
131.20
569.50
880.51

1.12e-004
1.26e-004
9.86e-005
7.8ge-005
6.72e-004
4

R4p-:J04

4.70e-003
1.36e-003
S. el7e-OOS
2.56e-004
2.55e-004
2.55e-004
3.48e-004
1.15e-005
1.38e-005
1.85e-005

883.21

1.620-005

926.00
946.00
Average:
b3.LLJ
92.38
92.80
Average:
74.82
115.19
84.37

2.97e-005
3.00e-005
1.47e-002
j . tUe-UU3
1.8ge-002
1.91e-002
5.6ge-005
5.6ge-005
5.6ge-005
2.57e-003

+-2.0ge-006
+-3.03e-006
+-2.87e-006
+-2.30e-006
+-1.12e-005
+-1 .1 hP-OO.'i
+-5.88e-005
+-5.56e-005
+-4.31e-007
+-3.11e-005
+-2.05e-006
+-1.75e-006
+-3.13e-006
+-1.23e-006
+-1.55e-006
+-1.03e-006
+-8. 50-007
+-1.28e-006
+-1.14e-006
+-1.52e-005
+-'<:.00e-005
t-2.61e-005
+-2.65e-005
+-5.93e-006
+-5.97e-006
+-5.25e-005
+-6.1ge-005

2.74e+002

2 of

10

4.4ge+002
2.55e+001

1 of
3 of

10
6

6.70etOOO

10 of

10

5.78e+002

3 of

3

1.06e+00l

2 of

6

1.68e+004

1 of

2

U-235

Ac-22
Ra-226
Pb-2 1
Po-211
Pa-234rr,

Tl-207

Ave::::age:
89.95
93.35
105.00
143.76
163.35
202.12
205.31
115.35
186.10
831.96
897.83
Ave:cage:
766.1;1
1001.00
897.83

3.38e-004
3.53e-004
3.53e-004
1.90e-004
3.2ge-004
3.53e-001;
2.27e-004
3.62e-004
7.76e-003
5.25e-005
~. ne-UUj
1.24e-004
1. 2e-002
1.75e-002
1.72e-002
2.68e-004

+-1.82e-006 6.17e+012
+-2.01e-005
+-7.22e-006
+-1.92e-005
+-2.44e-006
+-1;.78e-006
+-1.53e-005
+-4.02e-006
+-3.17e-004 1.91e+005
+-9.61e-008 1.40e+00
+-b.j~e-UUb
b.02e-00l
+-2.47e-005 1.43e-004
+-6.27e-005 1.95e-002
+-1.38e-004
+-7.03e-005
+-5.35e-005 7.95e-002

7 of

10

1 of
1 of

1
1

Of

3

1 of
2 of

2
3

1 of

1

1

4.40e 002 uCi/g
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTA::",

UNKNOWN PEAKS
Eilergy
(keV)

Centroid
Cttailnel

Net.
UnCounts Ce::::taiilty

C.L.

Counts

Bkg.
Counts

FWHM
(keV)

Net
Garrma!sec

===============================================================================

1;1.60
72.70
112.69
120.96

152.20
191;.81;
226.91;
258.11
691.1;6
733.31;
742.89
786.30
806.23
825.25

180.01
307.13

470.57
J04.34
632.00

806.25
937.45
1061;.85
2835.80
3006.96
3045.98
3223.42
3301;.85
3382.58

35243
6925
64172

572
521
570

1122
999
995

19G4

713

1502

2791
5215
3628
15043
965
1000
7374
4517
1059
637

658
463
384
359
175
179
204
179
155
150

1361
935
775
694
364
372
386
347
320
317

60528
80759
78283

2.28
1. 78
1. 42

1.526e+003
8.775e+001
4.040e+002

00666

1. 33

1.1520+001

88949
48277
33213
25372
5423
5652
6852
5548
1;194
3462

1. 37
1. 1;
1. 70
1. 35
1. 81
1. 46
1. 65
1. 66
1. 86
1. 93

1.433e+001
2.781e+001
2.005e+001
8.998e+001
1.387e+001
1.521e+001
1.136e+002
7.353e+001
1.766e+001
1.087e+001

851.50

3 89.8'1

758

128

263

2835

1. 51

1.333c+001

887.35
921.86
1125. 3
193.93
1237.45
1431;.56
1510.59
1551;.1
1737.92
1765.73
1809.1':l
1831.65
1867.82
1875.08
1911.35
1937.30

3636.35
3777.40
4609.33
4889.27
5067. 1
5872.65
6183.35
6361.21
7112.41
7226.06
7403.49
7495.44
760.27
7672.92
7821.1
7927.19

383
1078
394
936
303
606
871;
501
1199
08
217
900
415
387
301
147

87
80
57
61
54
48
1;9
45
40
31
19
36
36
35
22
15

175
151
112
112
108
86
84
83
42
48
26
42
65
61
28
19

1485
1077
558
513
517
294
271
304
72
95
27
70
128
118
32
14

1.77
1. 88
2.19
1. 74
1. 92
2.90
1. 52
1. 79
2.41
2.23
2.38
2.08
2.09
2.12
2.22
2.25

7.013e+000
2.04ge+001
9.09ge+000
2.290e+001
7.678e+000
1.77 5e+001
2.692e+001
1.587e+00l
4.237e+001
1.572e+001
7.976e+000
3.31;8e+001
1.574e+001
1.473e+001
1.168e+001
5.778e+000

RSSI High

Resol~tion

GaIT~a

Spectroscopy Analysis

Quantum Technology
GDR_C Nuclide Activity Sumrnary

Sample :::;:): 040834 ?IONSSR C-WALL

SaIT,ple Size .

Samplir.g

. . 1.1L±e+:JUL g
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00

.

Star~.

Sampling Stop .

Efficiency File.h:\gdr\eff\500mar.eff
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SD

I

~pectrum t i l e .
:\~CA~~~C\040834.~~M
Counting Start. .
03-10-04 11:47
Buildup TiITe . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
)ecay TiIT.e [OFF] . . . . . O. OOe+OOO Hrs

Library File . . . H:\GDR\LIB\NVTHACK.LIB
ID . . . . V, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K

Eff.= 1/[ .40e-002wEnA-2.40e+000 + 7.40e+001*En A9.80e-001]

02-23-04 17:00

Fraction Limit >= . . . 10.00 % : Decay Limit <= . . . .
Library Energy Tolerance. . .
1.20

GaIT~a

8.000 Halflives

FINAL ACTIVITY RSPORT

Nuclide
Ra-223

\]-23
Th-231

Pa-234

Th-234

Th-228
8-235

Energy
(keV)
Average:
83.78
144.24
53.20
Average:
Fill ?1
89.9S
114.27
Average:
63.00
98.44
131.20
569.S0
946.00
Average:
63.29
92.38
92.80
84.37
Average:
(j~.~::J

93.35
105.00
109.14
143.76
163.35
183.72

Conc +- 1.00sigITa
(uCi/g
1.38e-004
6.32e-OOS
6.32e-004
4.S9e-003
3.00e-004
?_4?p-nn4
1.S7e-003
4.02e-004
1.27e-OOS
S.90e-OOS
S.90e-005
3.94e-006
8.49e-006
1.04e-005
7.34e-003
3.44e-003
9.120-003
9. 5Se-0~l3
1.2ge-003
3.71e-006
L . .5.2e-006
2.27e-006
1.42e-004
S.34e-004
2.28e-006
2.02e-004
2.2ge-006

+-2.93e-006
+-3.1Se-006
+-8.06e-006
+-1.06e-003
+-1.13e-005
+-1 _:/1 p-OOS
+-6.20e-005
+-3.97e-005
+-6.84e-007
+-3.39e-005
+-2.14e-006
+-1.18e-006
+-1.38e-006
+-1.22e-006
+-1.73e-00S
+-2.90e-00S
+-3.020-005
+-3.06e-00S
+-6.42e-005
+-2.30e-007
+-2.12e-OOS
+-1.85e-005
+-1.7Se-005
+-1.92e-00S
+-2.49e-006
+-4.40e-006
+-2.32e-007

Balflife
(hrs)

Peaks
Found

2.74e+002

2 of

10

2.14e+009
2.55e+001

1 of

1

3 of

6

6.70e+OOO

5 of

10

S.78e+002

3 of

3

1.68e+004
6.17e+012

1 of
9 of

2
10

."Ar-??7
:Ka-226
Pa-23L,:n

t(-40

202.12
205.31
11 .1) _ l.'i
186.10
Average:
66.41
1001.00
1460.80

9.70e-005
2.00e-004
?_?yp-nrn
2.98e-005
6.12e-003
6.32e-003
6.07e-003
3.97e-006

TOTA:::.c:

+-1.28e-005
+-3.76e-006
+-?_?Gp-nn4
+-1.13e-007
+-6.57e-005
+-1.40e-004
+-7.43e-005
+-1.3ge-006

1 _y1 0+nnS
1.40e+007
1.95e-002

of
1 of
2 of

1
1
3

1.12e+013

1 of

1

2.21e-002 uCi/g

UNKNO'i'JN PEAKS
::<:nergy
(keV)

Centroici
Channel

Net

Url-

Coun:=.s Certairlc.y

C.L.
Counts

Bkg.
Counts

FWHM
(keV)

Net
Garrurra/ sec

==~===========~======================================= =========================

~3.37

187.27

5084

188

359

6~7

5

1. 78

1.997",+002

112.50
120.54
194.78
258.12
7/,2.95
786.3/'

469.79
502.64
806.04
1064.87
3046.25
3223.56

11882
1018
934
1773
829
533

230
240
119
97
62
52

413
507
236
181
115
97

9406
9142
3080
1643
604
452

1. 89
1. 33
1.18
1. 29
1. 59
1.71

7.495e+001
5.988e+000
4.838e+000
1.061e+001
1.277e+001
8.676e+OOO

1193.95

11889.36

122

9

34

50

2_40

2_985e+000

1737.89
1831. 1

7112.29
495.69

130
97

14

15
17

9
3

1. 82
0.79

4.594e+000
3.60ge+000

13

======================================~=======================~===========~====

RSSI High

Resolutio~

Gam~a

Spectroscopy Analysis

Quantum Tec~nology
G:R C Kuclide Activity Summary

Sample 10: 040835 PIONEER A 5'-7'

Sa:nple Si ze . .
Sampling Sta::::t.
Sarr,pli,.g Stop .
Curre=-:--=- Da:=.e.

•

.
(j. ':J':Je+UU:i g
. 00-00-00 00:00
. 00-00-00 00:00
. 00-00-00 00:00
.

Efficiency File.h:\gd::::\eff\500mar.eff
ID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn
Eff.

I

I

!

spectrum ~'lle .
h:\pcaspec\04083':J.spm
Counting Sta::::t . .
03-10-04 12:51
Buildup Time . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Decay Time [OFF] . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Rrs
Libra::::y File . . . E:\GDR\LIB\NDTHACK.LIB
10 . . . . D, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K

1/[7.40e-C02*En A -2.4Ce+000 + 7.40e+001*En A 9.80e-001]

Ga:tLT~a Frac"C-io:-1 ~irrlit >= . . . 10.00 %
Libra::::y Ene::::gy Tolerance. . .
1.20

i

Jecay Lirrlit <="

02-23-04 17:00

...

8.000 Halflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Nuclide

Energy
(keV)

Cone +- 1.00sigma
(uCi/g

)

Halflife

Peaks
Found

(hr3)

===============================================================================
3i-21

Bi-211
Ac-228

T:J-234

Tl-208

Pb-212

?b-214

Ra-226
Ra-224

lIVe::::age:
609.31
1120.30
1764.50
351.07
PIVer-age:
93.35
338.32
911.07
Average:
92.38
92.80
Averaqe:
510.84
583.14
Ave::::age:
74.82
77 .11
238.63
Ave::::age:
74.82
77 .11
241.98
295.21
351.92
186.10
240.98

9.50e-007
9.15e-007
1.11e-006
1.14e-006
2.78e-007
5.78e-007
5.95e-007
5.36e-007
5.98e-007
2.45e-006
2.43e-006
2.46e-006
1.77e-007
1.87e-007
1.77e-007
4.73e-007
4.73e-007
4.72e-007
4.73e-007
8.38e-007
6.12e-007
8.0ge-007
8.3ge-007
8.40e-007
8.40e-007
2.17e-008
6.01e-007

+-3.57e-008
+-3.91e-008
+-1.36e-007
+-1.16e-007
+-1.03e-007
+-5.01e-008
+-5.32e-007
+-8.6ge-008
+-6.17e-008
+-4.83e-007
+-6. ge-007
+-6.88e-007
+-1.58e-008
+-5.86e-008
+-1.64e-008
+-2.58e-008
+-1.84e-007
+-1.38e-007
+-2.66e-008
+-2.94e-008
+-3.16e-007
+-2.37e-007
+-1.33e-007
+-5.91e-008
+-3.57e-008
+-3.2ge-009
+-2.52e-007

3.32e-001

3 of

10

3.55e-002
6.13e+000

1 of
3 of

5
10

5.78e+002

2

OI

3

5.0ge-002

2 of

8

1.06e+00l

3 of

6

4.47e-001

5 of

6

1.40e+007
8.6ge+00l

1 of
1 of

1
1

460.80
TOT2\~

1.30e-005 +-3.87e-007 1.12e+013

1 of

1

1.94e-OOS uCi/r]

:

UNKNOWN PEAKS
2,"e:::-gy
(keV)

43.28

Cent:::-oici
C:C:anr"el

186.90

NetU:,.COunts Certainty

356

51

C. .
Counts

Bkg.
Counts

95

552

FWHM
(keV)

1.36

Net
Garnrna/ sec

1.<:05e+001

==~=================================================== =========================

RSSI High Resolution Gamua Spectroscopy Analysis
=========================~==============~=========~===========~===========~===~

Quantum Technology
GDR_C Nuclide Activity Summary

Sa:nple I::J: 040S36 PIONEER B 5 I -7

Sa:nple Si ze . .
Sampling S-:::ar-:::.
Sampling Stop .
Curre:1::'

Date.

.

I

. . S. 64e+002 g
. 00-00-00 00:00
.00-00-00 00:00
. 00-00-00 00:00

Efficiency File.h:
500mar.eff
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sn

I

I

Spectrum File .
h:\pcaspec\040B36.spm
Counting S-:::art . .
03-10-04 13: 57
Buildup Time . . . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
npr~y Timp
[O??] . . . . . O.OOe+OOO Hrs
Library File . . . H:\GDR\LIB\NUTHACK.LIB
10 . . . . U, Th, & Ac Natural Series + K

Eff.= 1/[7.40e-002*En A -2.40e+OOO + 7.40e+001*En A 9.BOe-001]
Gamma Fraction Limit >= .
Library Energy Tolerance.

. . 10.00 %
..
1.20

I

Decay Limit <=.

.

02-23-04 17:00
.

.

B.OOO Ealflives

FINAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Nuclloe
Bi-214

Ac-22S

Th-234

Tl-20S

Pb-212

Pb-214

:::nergy
(keV)
Average:
609.31
727.17
1120.30
1764.50
lweragc:
93.35
33S.32
911 . 07
969.11
Average:
63.29
CP_lR
92.S0
Average:
510.S4
5S3.14
Average:
74.S2
77.11
238.63
Average:
74.B2
7 _11
241.9B
295.21
351.92

Conc +- 1.00sigma
(uci/g
)
9.36e-007
9.20e-007
4.S4e-007
1.1ge-006
1.37e-006
5.S6e-007
5.S3e-007
6.05e-007
5.7ge-007
5.86e-007
6.4ge-006
6.49e-006

h_4Qp-OOh
6.4ge-006
1.S4e-007
1_90e-007
1.S4e-007
5.S1e-007
5.S0e-007
5_B2e-007
5.81e-007
9.35e-007
6.29e-007
Q_44p-007
9.46e-007
9.45e-007
9.32e-007

+-3.35e-OOS
+-3.7ge-00S
+-1.lSe-007
+-1.33e-007
+-1.22e-007
+-4.57e-00S
+-6.6ge-007
+-1.00e-007
+-6.16e-00S
+-9.43e-008
+-5.32e-007
+-1.10e-006
+-B_55e-007
+-S.66e-007
+-1.5ge-00S
+-5_40e-00S
+-1.66e-OOS
+-2_57e-00S
+-2.05e-007
+-1.42e-007
-t--2.63e-00S
-t--2.B6e-00B
+-3.54e-007
+-/' _44p-O(17
+-1.1Be-007
+-S.65e-OOB
+-3_50e-008

Halflife

Peaks

(11C3 )

Fu Ull'J

3.32e-001

4 of

10

6.13e+000

4 of

10

5.7Be+002

3 of

3

5.0ge-002

2 of

8

1.06e+001

3 of

6

4_47e-001

5 of

6

U-23S

Average:
93.35
1 L!

Ra-22 6
Ra-224
K-40

3

6.79e-007
6.79e-007
h 79<=>-DD7
7.24e-008
6.S8e-007
1.3Se-00S

7(;

186.10
240.98
1460.80

TOTAL,:

+-1.18e-007
+-5.22e-007
+-1 .?1 p-DD7
+-3.71e-009
+-2.23e-007
+-3.88e-007

6.17e+012

2 of

10

1.40e+007
8.6ge+001
1.12e+013

1 of
1 of
1 of

1
1
1

2.46e-00S uCi/g

UNKNOV'li!:\: PEAKS

Energy
(;':o\')

43. 8

Cer.troid
Channel

187.70

Net

Un-

C.L.

Counts Certainty

433

62

Bkg.

FWHM

Coun~s

Counts

(keV)

122

777

1.27

Net
Gamma/sec

1.692e+001

===============================================================================
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Glossary

Glossary

Alpha emitter: a radionuclide

~hat

decays by emitting an alpha

particle, resulting in a reduction of the atomic mass by 4 and the
atomic number by 2.

Alpha particle: a high speed, heavy particle (equivalent to a helium
llucleus;

2 protons and 2 neutrons);

the most energetic form of

ionizing radiation.

Deta emitter: A radionuclidc whosc decay is accompanied by the

emission of beta particles, resulting in an increase of the atomic
number by 1 and no change in atomic mass.

Beta particle: high energy electron emitted by a decaying nucleus.

Counts per minute

(cpm):

the signal rate detected by an ionizing

radiation survey instrument. The instrument's sensitivity and
efficiency determine the number of counts resulting from the amount
of radioactive material present.

Curie (Ci): quantity of radioactive material which decays at the
r~rp nf 1_7 x 10: 0 disjn~~grations

or tps) .

(transformations) per second (dps

DaughLer: A nuclide formed by the radioactive decay of a parent
radionuclide.

radioactive material decaying per minute.

Exposure:

The amount of ionizing radiation prC8cnt in air produccd

by x- or gamma-ray radiation. The special unit is the roentgen (R).
The SI unit of exposure is the coulomb per kilogram (C/kg).

GaIT~a

radiation: Electromagnetic radiation of high energy. Gamma

radiation frequently but not always accompanies alpha or beta
radiation.

Isotope: Atoms of an element that have the same number of protons
but a different number of neutrons, and therefore different atomic
mass. The isotope number is Lhe atomic mass.

Irradiation: material sublect to ionizinq radiation. Irradiated
reactor fuel and components have been subject to neutron irradiation
and hence become radioactive themselves.

Lower Limit of Detection (LLD): the smallest numerical data point
LlldL Cdll De:: ue::Le::cLe::u wiLl!

Millirem (mrem)

Millirep(mrep)

Milliroentgen

d

::,pecified probability.

10- 3 , or one thousandth of a rem

10- 3 ,

(mR)

or one thousandth of a rep

1

,

or one thousandth of a roentgen

Minimal Detectable Activity (MDA)

the smallest amount of activity

that can be quantified.

Mitigation: action taken to permanently eliminate or reduce the risk
to human life, property, and function from hazards.

Natural uranium: Uranium with an isotopic composition as found in
nrltl.lrp~

Photons: discrete packets

(or units) of electromagnetic energy.

picoCurie (pCi): 10-~2, or a trillionth of a curie, equal to
approximately 2.2 disintegrations per minute

pCi/g: picoCuries per gram, a measure of radioactive concentration,
.i.e.

Llle ctlllUUIlL uf

d

rctd.iunuclide

(in picoCuries)

per unit weight

(in grams) of the material containing the radionuclide.

PYL

ic; will ignite spontaneously or emits sparks when rubbed,

scratched, or struck.

Radionuclide: A radioactive nuclide; an unstable isotope of an
element that decays or disintegrates spontaneously, emitting
radiation.

Rad: the special unit of absorbed dose. One rad is equal to an
absorbed dose of 100 ergs per gram.

Rem: the special unit of any of the quantities expressed as dose
equivalent. The dose equivalent in rem is equal to the absorbed dose
jn rarl mult-ipliprl hy t-hp qllrility fric;tn,.

Roentgen equivalent physical (Rep): the quantity of radiation which,
whRn absorbed in the body, would deposit the same amount of energy
as 1 roentgen of photon radiation.

Roentgen (R): the amount of x-radiation or gamma radiation that
produces ionization equal to 1 electrostatic unit of charge, either

negative or positive,

in 1 cubic centimeter of dry air at O°C and at

s'Candard atmu:::;fJlltoLlc pressure.

Uranium (U): the heaviest naturally occurring element in the earth's
CLu:::;L,

cxlsts as three isotope3 in thc following percentages by

weight: U-238,

99.27%; U-235,

ac'Civity: U-238,

48%; U-234,

0.72%; and U-234,
50%; and U-235,

2 9-o

0.0055%; by
•
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1 BACKGROUND
The former Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company Site in Fort Wayne, Indiana, processed
uranium materials for the Manhattan Engineer District (MED) and U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) from 1943 through 1949, and uranium processing continued through the early 1950s to supply
material to Great Britain. The site was used to convert uranium billets into rods for irradiation in nuclear
reactors, mainly the plutonium production reactors at the Hanford Site in the state of Washington. The
billets were received by rail, and small furnaces were used to heat the material. Three mills and various
metal processing equipment were used to produce the rods, and an outdoor area was used to burn waste.
The initial contract for uranium processing operations was with the University of Chicago. The
primary operations performed at the Joslyn Manufacturing Site involved heating, hot rolling, quenching,
straightening, cooling, grinding, abrasive cutting, waste burning, and threading of uranium rods. The
contract with the University of Chicago was terminated in 1946, and subsequent uranium manufacturing
operations for domestic uses were performed under a contract with the AEC. Most of the uranium
processed at the site was natural uranium, i.e., it contained uranium isotopes in their naturally occurring
ratios.
The Joslyn Manufacturing Site was purchased by Slater Steel Corporation in 1981, and the site
was used to manufacture stainless steel and alloy bars and billets. Prior to a pending sale of this site to
Fort Wayne Steel Corporation, a focused radiological survey was conducted by Radiation Safety
Services, Inc. (RSSI) in 2004, which identified several areas of elevated radioactive contamination. These
levels were higher than indicated in a previous radiological survey conducted by Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) in 1976.
Under a Memorandum of Understanding between the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), the DOE is responsible for reviewing the history and current
status of sites formerly used to support MED and AEC programs and activities, and for performing a
determination of eligibility for inclusion in the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
(FUSRAP). The FUSRAP was created in 1974 to address conditions at sites that were used to support
programs and activities of the MED and AEC, and that have contamination levels exceeding current
regulatory requirements. After DOE completes the eligibility determination, responsibility for action is
transferred to USACE. The DOE notified USACE on August 26, 2004, that the Joslyn Manufacturing
Site would be eligible for inclusion in FUSRAP if USACE determined that remedial action was required
to address FUSRAP-related contamination at the site. The DOE had previously considered this site as a
candidate for remedial action under FUSRAP, but eliminated it from further consideration, since the
reported levels of contamination did not warrant remedial action. Recent radiological surveys have
identified higher levels of contamination than previously reported.
The USACE is responsible for performing a Preliminary Assessment (PA) at the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site under authority of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA). A review and evaluation of existing records were performed to ensure that all
available historical information was considered in development of the PA. The scope of this report is
limited to a compilation and review of existing records for the Joslyn Manufacturing Site from DOE, the
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), the University of Chicago, Argonne National
Laboratory (ANL), and the Indiana Department of Transportation (DOT).
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2 SITE DESCRIPTION

2.1 SITE LOCATION AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Joslyn Manufacturing Site is located in an industrial setting in Fort Wayne, Allen County,
Indiana, about 3 km (2 mi) southwest of the city’s downtown business district (Figure 1). The site is
located at 2302 Taylor Street West (Fort Wayne Steel Corporation) and 2400 Taylor Street West
(Valbruna Slater Steel Corporation), about 1 km (0.6 mi.) west of the St. Mary’s River. The site is
bordered by the Norfolk and Southern Railroad to the north, commercial properties to the east, Taylor
Street West to the south, and a drainage ditch (Junk Ditch) to the west. Several residential, commercial,
and industrial business areas border the site.
The DOE previously concluded that the site should not be included in FUSRAP largely based on
the results of a radiological survey performed by ORNL in 1976. The layout of the site at the time of this
survey is shown in Figure 2. This figure also indicates the locations of various uranium processing
operations conducted at the site by letters A to J. However, the Joslyn Manufacturing Site has undergone
considerable development since uranium processing activities were completed; only three of the buildings
shown in Figure 2 (Buildings 3, 6, and 7) were present during the time that activities were performed for
the MED and AEC (Fallon 1979). The current status of the site and buildings is being evaluated as part of
the ongoing PA.

2.2 PREVIOUS RADIOLOGICAL SURVEYS
As noted in discussions with individuals familiar with the historical records and documents for
this site (notably Donald MacKenzie, who oversees the DOE FUSRAP Library), the most relevant
information for preparation of the PA is included in the previous radiological surveys performed at the
Joslyn Manufacturing Site. Four radiological surveys have been documented, and these are summarized
as follows.
The first survey was performed by A.R. Piccot of the AEC Health and Safety Laboratory, on
August 1, 1949 (Piccot 1949). This survey was performed after all uranium processing operations for the
MED and AEC had been completed, but prior to completion of cleanup activities. The Joslyn
Manufacturing Site was reportedly used to process uranium for Great Britain for several years following
completion of AEC activities, and this processing would have occurred after this radiological survey.
Thus, the results of this survey are of limited value. Extensive contamination and elevated radiation levels
were found to be present in buildings at the site, which would be expected. A good summary of the
information obtained from this survey is included as Table 1 of the radiological survey report prepared by
RSSI in 2004; this report is discussed below. Alpha contamination levels were reported as high as 20,000
to 30,000 disintegrations per minute (dpm) at several locations, and beta-gamma radiation levels were
reported to range up to 20 millirad per hour (mrad/hr).
The second survey was performed on October 23, 1976, by H.W. Dickson of the Heath and
Safety Research Division at ORNL and W.T. Thornton of the Energy Research and Development
Administration (ERDA), Oak Ridge Operations Office (ORNL 1980). A complete walkthrough survey
was performed with numerous radiation measurements made in each of the Areas A through J involved in
the uranium processing operations (see Figure 2). Measurements were made of alpha and beta-gamma
activities (fixed and removable) and the gamma exposure rates. The measurements were generally
comparable to background, with a few isolated spots showing low levels of alpha and beta-gamma
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FIGURE 1 Location of Joslyn Manufacturing Site, 2302 and 2400 Taylor Street West,
Fort Wayne, Indiana
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FIGURE 2 Layout of the Joslyn Manufacturing Site (Source: Modified from ORNL [1980])

contamination. The maximum alpha reading was 300 dpm per 100 square centimeters (dpm/100 cm2) on a
wall in Area F, and the maximum beta-gamma reading was 0.1 mrad/hr at a location in Area B. No
removable contamination was noted, and the average gamma radiation level ranged from 6 to
8 microRoentgen per hour (μR/hr), which is comparable to the background value for this area.
This survey concluded that there was no radioactivity of significance at the site. In addition, since
uranium accountability procedures required the return to AEC of any uranium cutting and grinding
residues or oxide scale that was generated in the processing activities, it was considered unlikely that
pockets of radioactivity could exist under new concrete surfaces that would be of potential health and
safety consequence. As a result, it was recommended that no additional radiological surveys were needed
for this site (Thornton 1977). This survey formed much of the basis for not including this site in FUSRAP
at that time (Fiore 1987). The 1977 memorandum from Mr. Thornton also noted that the work done at the
Joslyn Manufacturing Site was similar to that performed at the Simonds Saw and Steel Site in Lockport,
New York, but on a smaller scale.
The third survey was performed by RSSI in February and March of 2004 (RSSI 2004). Although
the scope of this survey was indicated as being limited, it appears to have been much more thorough than
either of the first two surveys. In addition to surveying the building interiors, samples were collected from
ten boreholes (six at outdoor locations and four in the Processing Building) to evaluate the likelihood for
subsurface contamination. Only one borehole (borehole D in the Processing Building) had a significantly
elevated concentration of uranium; the concentration of total uranium from a sample collected from this
borehole was 75.6 picocuries per gram (pCi/g). The total uranium concentrations from samples collected
from the other nine boreholes were all less than 8 pCi/g, with seven boreholes being less than 4 pCi/g.
This indicates that some isolated pockets of subsurface uranium contamination are present at the site,
including below the floor of the Processing Building.
The Processing Building survey was conducted in a manner similar to that performed by ORNL
in 1976, but benefited from the knowledge of a current employee who identified the locations of the
machines used for uranium work. A gamma walkover survey was performed, and alpha and beta
measurements were performed at locations having above-background gamma readings. Removable
contamination was measured by collecting wipe samples from areas where alpha and beta measurements
were elevated. The background gamma reading was indicated as 3,000 to 5,000 counts per minute (cpm),
and elevated readings were identified at six locations in the Processing Building, with the maximum
reported value being 80,000 cpm. Only four locations were identified as having elevated alpha
contamination levels, and three as having elevated beta levels. The alpha and beta background
concentrations were reported as 11 and 3,700 dpm/100 cm2, respectively, and the maximum measured
values were 2,632 dpm/100 cm2 (alpha) and 1,111,000 dpm/100 cm2 (beta). Very little removable
contamination was identified, except for that inside of a pipe containing a rag in the Processing Building
and at the threshold of a door. The pipe had the highest levels of removable contamination, with reported
values of 206.6 dpm/100 cm2 (alpha) and 550.9 dpm/100 cm2 (beta).
Four bulk samples were collected from the Processing Building, including the rag stuffed into the
pipe and samples from two other locations; two of the bulk samples were obtained at one location (the
concrete stoop of a doorway in the north wall of the Processing Building). The rag was determined to
have a total uranium concentration of 176 pCi/g, and the other three samples had total uranium
concentrations ranging from 6,420 to 17,900 pCi/g. The reported ratios of uranium-235 to uranium-238 in
these bulk samples are typical of those for natural uranium. The report concluded that there is uranium
contamination at the site in excess of acceptable values, and that attenuation by soil, concrete, debris, oil,
or other material may be masking additional significant contamination. Removable contamination was
speculated to be low, because much of the contamination has been fixed by paint and other surface
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coatings. The extent of contamination was stated as being unknown, and could be determined only by a
more comprehensive survey of the buildings and the soil beneath and outside of the buildings.
The fourth survey was performed by Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) in
January 2005 to evaluate the potential radiation doses to individuals operating equipment within the
North-South Bay of the Processing Building (SAIC 2005). Six new areas of elevated contamination were
identified, in addition to the three locations of radioactive contamination in the Processing Building
identified in the RSSI survey. All locations appear to be small isolated areas of fixed surface
contamination, and this survey did not identify the presence of removable contamination. Seven of the
locations are on the concrete floor, one is at the base of a vertical steel beam, and one is on the horizontal
surfaces of an overhead beam. The contamination appears to be largely associated with beta activity; only
one measurement (on the vertical steel beam) had elevated levels of alpha activity. This beta activity is
likely associated with the short-lived radioactive decay products of uranium-238 (thorium-234 and
protactinium-234m) and uranium-235 (thorium-231).
The measured average gamma exposure rate in the North-South Bay was determined to be
indistinguishable from the average background exposure rate of 5 μR/hr for this location. An assessment
was performed of the risk to workers associated with the radioactive contamination in the North-South
Bay. Using conservative assumptions, an annual dose of 0.02 mrem/yr was estimated to an equipment
operator in this area. This is a very small fraction of the annual dose from background radiation
(estimated to be about 300 mrem/yr), and well below any regulatory limit. Hence, it was concluded that
the fixed equipment in this area could be operated with negligible risk to personnel due to exposure to
radioactive material when compared to other industrial hazards in any work environment.
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3 APPROACH AND RATIONALE
The approach and rationale used to conduct this records compilation and review are described as
follows. The approach consisted of two activities. The first activity was to determine which reports and
records were already available for use and the locations of these documents. This information was
obtained and reviewed to identify additional sources of records for the site. The second activity consisted
of contacting organizations that may have additional records for the site, and meeting with them to
determine if such information was available.

3.1 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Since DOE has responsibility for the FUSRAP eligibility determination, Donald MacKenzie in
the DOE Office of Environmental Management (EM) was contacted to ascertain the status of documents
and records associated with this site. Mr. MacKenzie, who is responsible for maintenance of the DOE
FUSRAP Library in Germantown, Maryland, indicated that the first place to check was the Considered
Sites Database, which can be accessed at http://csd.apps.em.doe.gov. This database provides the status of
sites being evaluated for consideration in FUSRAP, and gives the key documents supporting that
determination. This database was accessed on March 8, 2005, and seven documents were identified as
supporting DOE’s determination of eliminating this site from consideration in FUSRAP.
Mr. MacKenzie also indicated that he had compiled a list of all documents included in the DOE
FUSRAP Library for the Joslyn Manufacturing Site, and he provided that list on March 8. Mr.
MacKenzie noted that the list of documents and records included in the DOE FUSRAP Library may not
be complete, and that it would be necessary to contact the National Archives and Records Administration
(NARA) and other records sources to obtain a complete list of the records and reports for this site. The
DOE records search activity performed as part of the eligibility determination was quite thorough, but
may not have been exhaustive. Sufficient records and reports were obtained by DOE to support a
determination of inclusion or exclusion from FUSRAP. The goal of that activity was not necessarily to
develop a complete list of all records and reports for this site. The seven documents identified in the
Considered Sites Database were included in the more complete list provided by Mr. MacKenzie. This list
included 42 records and reports.
The list of documents provided by Mr. MacKenzie was compared with the records already in the
possession of the USACE Buffalo District for this site. A copy of all records and reports maintained by
the Buffalo District for the Joslyn Manufacturing Site was provided on a compact disk (CD) on March 17.
(The recently completed SAIC radiological survey report was provided separately.) These records and
reports are listed in Attachment 1 to this report. All of the records and reports included in the DOE
FUSRAP Library were on the CD, indicating that the Buffalo District already has all of the reports
maintained by DOE for this site. Hence, there is no need to contact DOE further in this regard.

3.2 NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
NARA maintains a number of regional offices as well as an office in Washington, DC (actually
College Park, Maryland). Records associated with previous MED and AEC activities at the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site would most likely be maintained at the Great Lakes Region office located at
7358 South Pulaski Road in Chicago, Illinois. This office was contacted for information, and a response
was provided on March 15 by Glenn Longacre, an archivist at that office. Mr. Longacre indicated that he
had used finding aids and examined the following record groups (RGs) for information on the Joslyn
Manufacturing and Supply Company Site:
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RG 77, Records of the Office of the Chief of Engineers,
RG 103, Records of the Farm Credit Administration,
RG 156, Records of the Office of the Chief of Ordnance,
RG 270, Records of the War Assets Administration, and
RG 291, Records of the Federal Property Resource Service.
Mr. Longacre indicated that he could find no reference in these finding aids relating to the Joslyn
Manufacturing and Supply Company. He noted that he also examined RG 21, Records of District Courts
of the United States, and found numerous civil cases involving the company from the 1950s and 1960s.
This confirms that the name used in the records search activity at this regional NARA office was a valid
means of looking for information on this site. Discussions with staff at this office indicated that records
associated with MED and AEC also could be maintained at the NARA office in College Park, Maryland,
so that office should be contacted as well.
A visit was made to the NARA Great Lakes Region office on April 19 to discuss the records
review process conducted for this site. At this meeting, Mr. Longacre provided a booklet entitled, Guide
to Records in the National Archives – Great Lakes Region, which summarizes the information contained
within each RG at the Great Lakes Region facility. Mr. Longacre also provided the finding aids,
contained in three-ring binders, that he used to conduct his records search. A note dated June 30, 1981,
was included in the finding aid for RG 326, Records of the Atomic Energy Commission, that Edward
Vierzba of The Aerospace Corporation be contacted relative to the types of information on contractors
supporting the AEC, as identified in records contained within this RG. The Aerospace Corporation was
the organization supporting DOE in the 1970s and 1980s on the FUSRAP eligibility determination
process. This implies that DOE already had compiled the information in this RG for potential FUSRAP
sites.
After looking through these finding aids, several additional boxes were identified for review.
These boxes were obtained by Mr. Longacre, and they were checked for information on the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site. No reference to this site could be found in these records. Based on the records search
conducted by Mr. Longacre and the information he provided during the subsequent visit, and the note in
RG 326 indicating that DOE had already obtained relevant information from this NARA office, it was
concluded that there was likely no additional information for the Joslyn Manufacturing Site in the NARA
Great Lakes Region office.
A visit was made on April 6 to the NARA Washington, DC, office located at 8601 Adelphi Road
in College Park, Maryland. Following a meeting with archivists responsible for the MED and AEC
collections, the archivists recommended the use of specific finding aids, which was similar to the
approach used by Mr. Longacre in the Great Lakes Region office. A finding aid was used to search
records in RG 77 for information on MED. One useful tool in this finding aid is an inventory established
for MED for classified and unclassified information. This finding aid — Manhattan Engineer District,
General Correspondence Files — was reviewed, and no reference to the Joslyn Manufacturing Site was
identified. The General Correspondence Files are organized according to a 1943 War Department
Decimal File System, and the review focused on the following decimal file systems:
No. 319, Miscellaneous,
No. 330, Military Control,
No. 334, Boards, Commissions, Committees, Councils, and Missions, and
No. 400, Supplies, Services, and Equipment.
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In addition, a box was located in RG 77 for Indiana University, and the information in the box
was reviewed to ascertain if there was any mention of the Joslyn Manufacturing Site. No mention could
be found of this site in the records contained in that box.
The finding aid was also used to review RG 326 for information on the AEC. No reference was
found for the Joslyn Manufacturing Site in this finding aid. The finding aid made reference to the
Metallurgical Laboratory, University of Chicago, Indiana University, and ANL. Access to many of the
records in RG 326 is restricted, so they could not be reviewed for information pertinent to the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site during this visit. A request was made for a box containing unclassified information
associated with the Metallurgical Laboratory, but the box had been removed for an internal report, and the
clerks did not know when it would be returned. Since additional records search activities are being
performed for the Metallurgical Laboratory, University of Chicago, and ANL using more direct sources,
and since there was no direct involvement of Indiana University with the activities conducted at the
Joslyn Manufacturing Site, there did not seem to be a pressing need to pursue this information request
further, specifically to locate this box.
Aerial photographs of Allen County, Indiana, for 1939 and 1951 were located in RG 145,
Records of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service. The Joslyn Manufacturing Site was
located on the photographs for these two years (it is included on several overlapping frames). The site is
clearly visible in the 1951-era photographs, and is identifiable (but to a lesser degree) in the 1939
photographs. Both flyovers were published by the U.S. Department of Agriculture; the mission and
frames for the 1939 photos are BEU-2-78, BEU-2-79, and BEU-2-80. For those taken in 1951, the
mission and frames are BEU-2H-92 and BEU-2H-93. Copies of these pictures can be obtained and used
in future CERCLA documentation, if appropriate.
Many of the records in the NARA files that were reviewed appeared to be organized by the
names of specific individuals, and not organizations. The reports and records previously provided by the
Buffalo District were reviewed to identify the names of certain key individuals and activities conducted at
the site. The NARA facility in College Park, Maryland, was revisited on April 18, and additional searches
were performed for records in RG 77 using this information. No reference was identified for the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site in the records reviewed during this second visit. Five AEC files having access
restrictions were identified in RG 326, and a follow-on visit was made to review these records by an
individual having an appropriate security clearance. No reference to the Joslyn Manufacturing Site was
identified in these records during this visit.
Based on the review of records at these two NARA facilities and meetings with personnel at these
offices, it was concluded that there was no relevant information for the Joslyn Manufacturing Site
maintained by NARA. While this review was not exhaustive, it was sufficiently complete to support this
determination. A complete search of potential records maintained by NARA for information on the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site could take months and would likely not produce any records that would support
preparation of the PA.

3.3 UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
The University of Chicago maintains some records associated with activities performed by the
Metallurgical Laboratory for the MED and AEC. The Metallurgical Laboratory was the predecessor of
ANL. The first contract with the Joslyn Manufacturing Site for production of uranium rods was with the
University of Chicago and extended from August 15, 1943, through June 30, 1946. The Metallurgical
Laboratory may have provided some technical oversight of this contract, which was terminated in 1946
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by reason of normal expiration. Information on this contract was included in the records provided by the
Buffalo District on March 17.
Records associated with activities conducted by the Metallurgical Laboratory are maintained in
the Special Collections Research Center located in the Joseph Regenstein Library at the University of
Chicago. The Regenstein Library is located at 1100 East 57th Street in Chicago, Illinois. A request was
sent to the Special Collections Research Center for information on the Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply
Company Site on April 1. The request was made over the Internet using the procedure and form included
on the website at http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/using/reference/ask.html. The Center replied on
April 4, acknowledging receipt of the request and indicating that a reply would be provided as soon as
possible.
A more detailed response was received on April 13 from David Pavelich, a reference and
instruction librarian in the Special Collections Research Center. Mr. Pavelich noted that the University
had very little information on the MED or Metallurgical Laboratory, and that records related to the
scientific work of that period were considered classified government property and were removed from the
campus by the military at the end of World War II. Those that have since been declassified would be
available in NARA (Great Lakes Region and Washington, DC). The University of Chicago has some
restricted administrative files relating to contracts managed by the University during this time period, but
access to these files requires the prior written approval of the University Office of Legal Counsel. Since
these files would not contain the types of information useful for an assessment of site conditions, no effort
was made to review them. The reply from David Pavelich indicated that the Presidents Papers or Board of
Trustees minutes could be consulted for information, but that these sources would not likely contain
information on the Joslyn Manufacturing Site.
A visit was made on April 20 to the Special Collections Research Center, and the information
request was discussed with David Pavelich and Eileen Ielmini, the head processing archivist at the Center.
Ms. Ielmini provided the index files for the Presidents Papers and Board of Trustees minutes. These files
were reviewed, and a request was made to examine several files in the Board of Trustees minutes. These
files did not contain any reference to the Joslyn Manufacturing Site. The visit confirmed that the Special
Collections Research Center contained very little documentary information on the MED and
Metallurgical Laboratory. Based on the discussions with David Pavelich and Eileen Ielmini and a review
of selected files in the Board of Trustees minutes, it was concluded that no records for the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site were likely available in the accessible files at the University of Chicago.
The Special Collections Research Center website indicated that researchers desiring information
on the Metallurgical Laboratory should consult NARA (Great Lakes Region and Washington, DC), as
well as related material held by ANL. Based on this information, the records review effort was expanded
to include a search of records at ANL.

3.4 ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
The Argonne Central Library (located in Building 203) is the central repository for reference
information at the Laboratory. This library was visited on April 4, and an information request was
discussed with Susan Pepalis, a librarian at this facility. She performed several electronic records
searches, and was not able to identify any documents for the Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company
Site. She identified several reports and documents discussing the Metallurgical Laboratory, including the
journal of Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg. These records were obtained and reviewed, and no mention of the Joslyn
Manufacturing Site was identified in these documents.
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Subsequent communication with Ms. Pepalis on April 6 indicated that the Argonne Central
Library had a large number of reports from the Metallurgical Laboratory. These reports were generally
scientific publications, lecture notes, and progress reports, and were maintained on microcards or
microfiche. These reports were not included in any searchable database, which was the reason they were
not identified in the first electronic records search. These reports are identified in a card catalog
maintained at the Central Library. This card catalog was reviewed, and six reports were selected for
follow-on investigation. These reports addressed uranium processing research and development activities
at the Metallurgical Laboratory during the time period that the Joslyn Manufacturing Site had the contract
with the University of Chicago. These reports were expected to be typical of those prepared by the
Metallurgical Laboratory.
Susan Pepalis obtained these reports on microcard, and they were reviewed on April 8. No
mention was made of the Joslyn Manufacturing Site in these six documents. As expected, these were
short scientific and progress reports, and did not discuss large-scale uranium manufacturing activities
such as those conducted at the Joslyn Manufacturing Site. Based on the length of time that it would take
to search these records and the very small likelihood of obtaining any useful information, a decision was
made to conclude the records review effort at ANL at this point. This resource could be checked in more
detail in the future, if conditions should change.

3.5 STATE OF INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
The Indiana Department of Transportation (DOT) was contacted on April 8 to determine the
availability of information on the Joslyn Manufacturing Site. The Indiana DOT Central Office is located
in Indianapolis, and a district office is located in Fort Wayne; each office was contacted separately. Todd
Johnson, the acting director of the Fort Wayne District Office, offered to perform a records review of
their files and provide the results of this survey when complete. Individuals in both offices indicated a
willingness to assist in this records review, although neither office indicated that useful information on
this site was likely to be obtained. However, the Indiana DOT has aerial photographs that may assist in
the preparation of CERCLA documentation for this site.
The Aerial Photography Laboratory of the Indiana DOT Central Office, Division of Systems
Technology, was visited on April 21. This laboratory is located at 100 North Senate Avenue in
Indianapolis. The Joslyn Manufacturing Site was discussed with Stephen Ashby and William Kelly, and
they provided the most recent aerial photographs of Allen County. Photographic flyover surveys are
generally conducted by the state of Indiana approximately every ten years. The 1976 and 1989
photographs were reviewed, and images containing the Joslyn Manufacturing Site were located on both
surveys. Copies of these photographs were ordered and have been received.
Photographs from flyovers conducted prior to the mid-1970s are stored in the State Archives at
6440 East 30th Street in Indianapolis. This office was also visited on April 21, and discussions with staff
at this facility indicated that aerial flyovers of Allen County were performed on September 24, 1938;
December 16, 1957; July 4, 1964; and June 10, 1972. Photographs that include the Joslyn Manufacturing
Site were located for three of the four flyovers; information for the 1972 flyover was missing. Rick
Applegate, the State Records Analysis/County Liaison, stated that negatives were available for the other
three flyovers. Detailed photographs containing enlarged images of the Joslyn Manufacturing Site were
ordered for the three available years, and those have also been received.
Other than the aerial photographs, no additional information describing the historical uranium
processing activities at the site was identified. Todd Johnson in the Fort Wayne District Office conducted
a search of their files, but no information on the site was located.
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4 RECORDS REVIEW SUMMARY

The reports and records associated with the Joslyn Manufacturing Site were entered into an Excel
spreadsheet and are listed in Attachment 1. This spreadsheet was largely developed from the information
provided on a CD by the Buffalo District. This CD contained all of the records maintained by DOE in the
FUSRAP Library in Germantown, Maryland. Attachment 1 indicates the type of record (report, letter,
memorandum), organization (AEC, DOE, ERDA), title, author, and date. No additional records and
reports beyond those already in the possession of the Buffalo District were identified in this records
compilation and review effort, other than several aerial photographs of the site and vicinity from NARA
and Indiana DOT. Based on the small number of records associated with this site, a decision was made to
not convert them to a searchable electronic format.
Consistent with the information provided by Donald MacKenzie, the most relevant information
for preparation of a PA is associated with the previous radiological surveys. Of these four surveys, the
information in the two most recent surveys (performed within the past two years) is most appropriate. No
additional historical records were identified that contained technical information that would assist in an
initial assessment of site conditions. In fact, some of the previous information is inaccurate and
misleading. In particular, the first radiological survey (Piccot 1949) was performed before completion of
uranium processing activities at the site and subsequent decontamination of equipment and structures, and
the second survey (ORNL 1980) was not sufficiently thorough to identify small pockets of radioactive
contamination at the site.
The review of available records at NARA (Great Lakes Region and Washington, DC), the
University of Chicago, ANL, and Indiana DOT did not identify any additional information on uranium
processing activities at this site. In addition, discussions with staff at these facilities indicated that it was
very unlikely that additional site information would be obtained from a more thorough investigation of
available records.
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ATTACHMENT 1:
LIST OF JOSLYN MANUFACTURING SITE PROJECT RECORDS
DOC NUM

TYPE

ORG

JOS-0001

REP

AEC

JOS-0002

REP

JOS-0003

TITLE

14

AUTHOR

DATE PUB

Monthly Status and Progress Report for April 1948

Kelly

5-May-48

DOE

Preliminary Survey of Joslyn Stainless Steel Company, Fort Wayne, IN

ORNL

1-Mar-80

LET

DOE

To Joseph M. Fallon from James J. Fiore regarding Slater Steels Corporation (the former Joslyn
Manufacturing and Supply Company), Fort Wayne, IN

Fiore

13-Oct-87

JOS-0004

LET

GE

Greninger

6-Feb-48

JOS-0005

LET

AERO

To Andrew Wallo III, NE-23, U.S. Department of Energy, from Susan Jones, The Aerospace
Corporation. Subject: Final Elimination Reports and Site Summaries

Jones

28-Jul-87

JOS-0006

REP

AEC

To the Files from A.R. Piccot, Residual Contamination Survey at Joslyn Steel Company

Piccot

22-Aug-49

JOS-0007

MEM

ERDA

To R.H. Kennedy, Assistant Director for Health Protection, ERDA, from William T. Thornton, Safety
and Environmental Control Division, ERDA ORO, ERDA Resurvey Program: Joslyn Stainless Steel
Company, Fort Wayne, IN

Thornton

10-Mar-77

JOS-0008

LET

DOE

To Andrew Wallo III, Environmental Controls and Analysis Directorate, The Aerospace Corporation,
from Joseph M. Fallon, Director of Manufacturing, Joslyn Stainless Steels

Fallon

9-Oct-79

JOS-0009

MEM

DOE

To R.C. Muir, General Manager, General Electric Company, Hanford Works, from Howard R. Freitag,
Chief, Administrative and SF Accountability Branch. Subject: Shipment of Uranium Metal

Freitag

25-Jun-48

JOS-0010

MEM

DOE

To J.C. Stearns from Methods and Materials Section

Creutz/Gurinsky

7-Nov-44

JOS-0011

LET

DOE

To E.P. Lee, Superintendent, P Division, General Electric Company, Hanford Works, from Howard R.
Freitag, Chief, Admininstrative and SF Accountability Branch. Subject: Shipment of Uranium Rods

Freitag

31-Jul-50

JOS-0012

MEM

DOE

To Donald G. Sturges, Chief, Operations Division, Hanford Operations, from F.G. Stroke, Division of
Technical Advisers, New York. Subject: Hot Rolling of Uranium Rods

Stroke

5-Sep-51

JOS-0013

REP

AEC

Untitled document concerning Joslyn Manufacturing & Supply Company, Air Dust Sampling

Hallden

8-Nov-51

JOS-0014

MEM

DOE

To S.R. Gaarder, Chicago Operations Office, from R.J. Smith, Chief, Operations Branch, Production
Division, New York. Subject: Request for Information

Smith

2-Nov-51

To Carleton Shrug, Manager, Office of Hanford Directed Operations, Atomic Energy Commission, from
A.B. Greninger, Technical Superintendent. Subject: Alpha-Rolled Uranium

DOC NUM

TYPE

ORG

TITLE
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JOS-0015

MEM

AEC

To J. Fistero, Jr., MCW from Kelly, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

Kelly

28-Dec-49

JOS-0016

MEM

AEC

To John Chipman from A.B. Greninger. Subject: Hot Rolling of Metal at Joslyn Manufacturing and
Supply Company, Fort Wayne, IN

Greninger

3-Jul-43

JOS-0017

MEM

AEC

To S.K. Allison from A.B. Greninger, Section Chief. Subject: Hot Rolling of Metal

Greninger

25-Mar-44

JOS-0018

MEM

AEC

To A.B. Greninger, Section Chief, Technical Division from J.M. Simmons. Subject: Centerless Grinding
Operations at Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company, Fort Wayne, IN, November 29-December 16,
1943

Simmons

31-Dec-43

JOS-0019

MEM

AEC

To A.B. Greninger from J.M. Simmons. Subject: Centerless Grinding and Experimental Work on
Tuballoy at Joslyn Manufacturing & Supply Company, Fort Wayne, IN, January 3-14, 1944

Simmons

26-Jan-44

JOS-0020

MEM

AEC

To J.J. Nickson, Health Group, from A.B. Greninger, Section Chief, Technical Division, Metallurgical
Laboratory. Subject: Grinding Operations at Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company

Greninger

30-Nov-43

JOS-0021

MEM

AEC

To J.J. Nixon, Health, from Andrew Van Echo and A.B. Greninger, Section Chief, Technical Division,
Metallurigical Laboratory

Van Echo

18-Nov-43

JOS-0022

MEM

DOE

To Mr. Greninger from R.S. Stone, M.D. Director, Health Division, Metallurigcal Laboratory, by J.J.
Nickson, M.D. Subject: Surface Finishing of Extruded Tuballoy Bars

Stone

1-Sep-43

JOS-0023

MEM

AEC

To A.B. Greninger, Assoc. Section Chief, Technical Division, from A. Van Echo. Subject: Surface
Finishing of Extruded Tuballoy Bars

Van Echo

1-Sep-43

JOS-0024

MEM

AEC

To A.B. Greninger from A. Van Echo. Subject: Addition to Report Dated September 7, 1943. Subject:
Centerless Grinding of Fourteen Extruded Rods at Joslyn Manufacturing Company

Van Echo

17-Sep-43

JOS-0025

MEM

AEC

To Capt. J.H. McKinley from A.B. Greninger, Director, Metallurgy Division. Subject: Rolling of
Tuballoy by Joslyn Manufaturing & Supply Company, Ft. Wayne, IN

Greninger

8-Feb-45

JOS-0026

MEM

AEC

To Colonel E.E. Kirkpatrick, AEC, from C.W. Beeler, Colonel, Corps of Engineers, Acting Manager,
AEC. Subject: Costs of Oxide and Uranium Metal Sold to Great Britain

Beeler

14-Jan-47

JOS-0027

MEM

ORO

To the Files from James J. Koenig. Subject: Delay in Fabrication of Special Uranium Rods

Koenig

26-Aug-46

JOS-0028

MEM

AEC

To W.H. Zinn from James F. Schumar, Argonne National Laboratory. Subject: Contract with Joslyn
Manufacturing Company (Contract No. 7401-37-9)

Schumar

18-Jul-46

JOS-0029

NOTI

DOE

To A.J. Blaeser, Vice-President, Joslyn Manufacturing & Supply Company, from W.B. Harrell, Business
Manager, the University of Chicago. Subject: Notice of Termination of Subcontract

Harrell

29-Jun-46

DOC NUM

TYPE

ORG

TITLE
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AUTHOR

DATE PUB

JOS-0030

MEM

AEC

To W.M. Branch from A.B. Greninger, Assoc. Director, Technical Division. Subject: Your Letter of
November Concerning Joslyn Manufacturing & Supply Company, Service Subcontract # 7401-37-9

Greninger

29-Nov-44

JOS-0031

LET

WD

To Captain Rollin D. Morse from F.A. Shinn, Principal Clerk, USED, War Department

Shinn

16-May-44

JOS-0032

LET

AEC

L. Frye, Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply Company, from A.B. Greninger, Section Chief, Metallurgy
Section

Greninger

28-Apr-44

JOS-0033

MEM

AEC

To A.B. Greninger from J.M. Simmons. Subject: Cold Drawing of Tuballoy Rods at Joslyn
Manufacturing & Supply Compnay, Ft. Wayne, IN, February 23-26, 1944

Simmons

6-Mar-44

JOS-0034

LET

AEC

To C.E. Daniels from A.B. Greninger, Section Chief, Technical Division

Greninger

21-Dec-43

JOS-0035

LET

AEC

To C.E. Daniels from A.B. Greninger, Section Chief, Technical Division

Greninger

11-Jan-44

JOS-0036

MEM

AEC

To R.L. Doan from John Chipman, Section Chief, Technical Division

Chipman

30-Jun-43

JOS-0037

MEM

DOE

To Geraldine Highes, Tonawanda Suboffice, from R.J. Smith, Chief, Miscellaneous Operations Area.
Subject: Shipment of Uranium Rods (Bethlehem Rolling-October 1951)

Smith

11-Apr-52

JOS-0038

MEM

DOE

F.W. Malone, Tonawanda Suboffice, from R.J. Smith, Miscellaneous Operations Area. Subject: Uranium
Rod, Requisition NAA-SF-11

Smith

23-Jan-52

JOS-0039

LET

AERO

To Andrew Wallo III, NE-23, U.S. Department of Energy, from Susan E. Jones, The Aerospace
Corporation. Subject: Eliminaton Reports: National Bureau of Standards, Allied Chemical Company,
Joslyn Stainless Steels

Jones

9-Mar-87

JOS-0040

LET

DOE

To E.E. Hodgess, Sr., Vice President Operations, Joslyn Manufacturing Company, from William E.
Mott, Acting Director, Environmental Control Technology Division, DOE

Mott

13-Mar-79

JOS-0041

LET

ERDA

To William T. Thornton, Health Protection Branch, Safety and Environmental Control Division, ORNL,
from Hal Hollister, Acting Director, Division of Operational and Environmental Safety. Subject: Joslyn
Stainless Steel Company, Fort Wayne, IN

Hollister

20-May-77

JOS-0042

CON

ERDA

Contract No. AT-31-1-GEN-281, Supplemental Agreement No. 4, Supplemental Agreement for: Rolling
of Additional Uranium Billets

ERDA

28-Sep-48

JOS-0043

REP

RSSI

Report of a Focused Radiological Survey at Slater Steels Corporation Fort Wayne, IN, performed for
Fort Wayne Steel Corp., Fort Wayne, IN, by RSSI, 6312 W. Oakton Street, Morton Grove, IL

RSSI

24-Mar-04

JOS-0044

PHOTO

EDR

The EDR Aerial Photo Decade Package, Joslyn Manufacturing Site, 2400 Taylor Street West, Fort
Wayne, IN 46802

EDR

24-Feb-05

DOC NUM

TYPE

ORG

TITLE

AUTHOR

DATE PUB

JOS-0045

DIR

EDR

The EDR-City Directory Abstract, Joslyn Manufacturing Site, 2400 Taylor Street West, Fort Wayne, IN
46802

EDR

28-Feb-05

JOS-0046

REP

EDR

The EDR-Industrial Site Package™, Air, Water, OSHA Report, Joslyn Manufacturing Site, 2400 Taylor
Street West, Fort Wayne, IN 46802

EDR

25-Feb-05

JOS-0047

REP

EDR

The EDR NEPACheck®, Joslyn Manufacturing Site, 2400 Taylor Street West, Fort Wayne, IN 46802

EDR

25-Feb-05

JOS-0048

MAP

EDR

The EDR Radius Map with GeoCheck®, Joslyn Manufacturing Site, 2400 Taylor Street West, Fort
Wayne, IN 46802

EDR

25-Feb-05

JOS-0049

MAP

EDR

The Sanborn® Map Report, Joslyn Manufacturing Site, 2400 Taylor Street West, Fort Wayne, IN 46802

EDR

25-Feb-05

JOS-0050

REP

SAIC

Fort Wayne Steel Corporation North-South Bay Radiological Survey and Exposure Assessment

SAIC

17-Mar-05

JOS-0051

LET

DOE

To Major General Carl Strock, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, from Mark A. Gilbertson, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Environmental Cleanup and Acceleration, DOE

Gilbertson

26-Aug-04
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